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For the Kremlin to hear
JERUSALEM was nol the originally planned venue for the
latest World Conference on Soviet Jewry. Twice before, in
1971 and 1976, the conference met in Brussels, and it was in-
itially scheduled to be convened in Puris lust full. But the
Lebanese war cuused u change in schedule and place.
Holding the conference in Israel's capital underlines, not

least to Soviet Jews themselves, the fact that the demand on
the Soviet authorities to open their gaLes to the exodus and
repatriation of Jews, is primarily a matter between the State of
Israel and the Soviet Union, despite the absence or diplomatic
relations.

At first glance, this might seem a bud lime in which to stress
the primacy or repatriation — or, in simple Hebrew, aliya —
at the expense ofthe demand for emigration as such. For what
whs Tor a short while u tide ofJews leaving the Soviet Union—
51.000 Jews emigrated in 1979, a record year — has lately
slowed down to u trickle. This is not because Soviet Jews have
resigned themselves to a life of discrimination and degrada-
tion ns second-class citizens in the land of their birth. Some
400.000 Soviet Jews have, in fact, taken the trouble to obtain
invitations from relatives in Israel to be reunited with them.
The drastic decline in Jewish emigration from the Soviet

Union has been due strictly to nil official policy of repression,
which has also taken the form or hounding und imprisonment
of Xiunist and culturul uelivisls.

It is. therefore, an appropriate time to bring the Tull weight
or world public upinion to bear on the Kremlin in support or
the right of Soviet Jews to come out und live us free Jews in
Israel. I: migration is, after all, u busic humnn right, to which
even the Soviet Union is ostensibly committed.

Yet if Soviet Jews have at all been allowed by their rulers to
•cave, it was not in recognition of this basic human right, hut
as a practical arrangement for the reunification or Jewish
families in the Jewish .slate. This arrangement made it possible
lor the Soviet authorities to rid themselves of some
chronically discontented Jews, hut in a way that would nol ap-
ply to other Soviet nationalities (with the exception of the
Germans, who have been permitted to emigrate to West Ger-
many).

One important reason for the recent squeeze on Jewish
emigration has withuuL u doubt been the steadily rising nuin-
her of dropouts on the way to Israel. To those among the
Kremlin hierarchy who huve all along opposed the departure
of the Jews, this was a good excuse to clamp down on the
Jewish exodus. The right of the Jews to emigrate to wherever
they pleased could not be granted.

Bui this, to be sure, was nol the only reason. Soviet sen-
sitivity to world public opinion, demonstrated in the wake of
the two Brussels conferences, was bound to decline with the
cooling off in East-West relations. If the issue of Jewish
emigration is to be taken up by the Kremlin again, it will most
likely be in the context ofsome political "package deal” to be
worked out by the new Andropov administration with the
West, notably with the U.S.

For such a deal to benefit the cause of Jewish emigration
Trom the Soviet Union, however, the primacy or aliya must be
maintained. Jewish emigrants from the Soviet Union ure not
political refugees, although Washington has chosen to grant
them that status; (hey are potential citizens of the State of
Israel.
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A sound choice
THE CHOICE of Aluf Moshe Levi by the cabinet yesterday
on the recommendation or Defence Minister Moshe Arens as
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Public medicine threatened
WHATEVER the precise final outcome of the ugonizing doc-
tors strike in terms of higher salaries and belter working con-
ditions Tor the country’s working physiciuns, public medicine
may well conic out the loser from this contest of wills.
This would he a real tragedy. Thanks to its system of public

medicine, mainly sponsored by the sick funds, Israel has for
decades boasted one of the highest standards of health care in
the world. Access to the best that clinics and hospitals had to
oifer was denied to no one. And the egalitarian principle was
resolutely maintained: from everyone — in the form of taxes,
or dues — according to his ability; to everyone according to
his need. °

Now this splendid system is threatened with at least partial
pnvat.za,,on The result would inevitably be one system or
health care, the better one. Tor the rich — and another, the
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Admittedly the Histadrut is caught on the horns ofn painful
dilemma. On the une hand, it is supposed to renresenworkers interests, which should logically have led it to back
he doctors against the government. On the other hand, it isthrough Kupui Holiin, an employer of doctors, just like thegovernment. In deciding on its approach to the strikehowever, the Histadrut as trade union chose to focus on thedanger to last year's collective agreement from a seulemem
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But the Histadrut s mum consideration in the strike appears
in uiiy case to have been the threat to its own interests 5s em-

11 hus ^elf, in elTecl. on the side of thegovernment in opposing not only the doctors’ tactics but theirdemands os well. For this show of cooperation, the Labour
federation need not expect any gratitude. Sooner or later the
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Aridor’s

raincoat
THE MONTHLY consumer
price index js the weighted
average of a whole range of
items, and any month is liable

to show an unusual increase in

the price of some particular
item in the index. This, then,
will be the villian in the piece,
and the thought might easily

occur to someone in authority
that it ought to be wholly
disregarded.

Nol long ago, in fact, i

cabinet minister suggested that

housing prices, because they
tended to spoil the image of
the index, should be excluded
from it altogether.

Now it seems to be the turn
of fruits and vegetables. The
weather was pretty bad in

February, as it had been in

January, so the prices of fruits

and vegetables rose by a steep

17 per cent. This, the Treasury
insists, is an Act of God
responsible Tor a full quarter of
the 6.1 percent index risc lust

month. Bui the Treasury itself,

so it insists, cannot be held ac-

countable for an Act of God.
In the heal or argument the

little fact has been forgotten
that the February index also
reflects the decision by most of

! the country's stores to advance
their cnd-ul-season sales, thus
bringing down the prices of
clothing and footwear. Also
overlooked has been the fact
that the prices of most uncon-
trolled commodities and ser-
vices showed an increase of 7

to 10 per cent.

What all this seems to in-

dicate is that Finance Minister
Yoram Aridor’s policy of
repressing inflation is doomed.
Mr. Aridor hus been banking
on a 5 per cenl monthly
devaluation and u roughly 5
per cent monthly rise in the
prices of controlled com-
modities und services in his ef-

fort to keep inflation down to a
monthly rate of 5 per cent.
But the average rate of infla-

tion for the first two months of
this year has been 7:2 per cent,
which would translate into 130
per cenl annually, the same as
lust year. The pull of demand,
it appears, is stronger than the
push of slower devaluation.
Slower devaluation,

however, is wreaking havoc
with the country's balance of
payments. Earlier this week
the Central Bureau of
Statistics released figures
showing that the trade deficit

for the first two months of this

year was 20 per cenl higher
than that for the correspond-
ing period in 1982. While im-
ports are rising, exports are
declining.

Since actual catastrophe has
not yet overtaken Israel’s sup-
posedly affluent society, Mr.
Aridor is content to reap the

political benefits of artificial >

affluence. But (his only means
the fall will be that much more
painful. -

US*

Posing in the Knesset last week after his election as the country's next

president are Chaim Herzog and his wife Aura. Behind them, left to

right, are their children Ronit, Michael and Yitzhak. Son Yoel is

abroad. IRnhamimlvueli)

Lebanon talks focus on security arrangements

Haddad’s future is key issue
The buoyant optimism lhnl utlcn-

ded foreign Minister Yitzhak
Shamir's recent talks in Washington
on I.chiiiinn seems lo have given
way lo a more sober iisscsMiienl of

llic lime anil cllorl llmt will he re-

quired in conclude an agreement.
Official* in Jerusalem spoke of

"progress" hm cautioned dial ihcre

whs still "a great deal mure work to

he done."

One ol lhe major obstacles to

an accord is out Ihc future of Ma-
jor Sa’ad Haddad's pro- Israel militia

in South I chanon
Some high-level policy makers as-

serted Hui (here had been a distinct

hardening ol lhe Xinciicnii position.

I'he American "new ideas" Mihnnt-
led lo Sh.iimr in W.iilniigiou h.n|

heimnc Ion uher m icM.mi ic*pciis

when Ihey were Mih-equcnily Loin-

miUcd 1*1 paper .nut tniucyed In

Israel by Amh.i's.ulor Samuel ! ewis
according i“ iIivm- policymakers.

Tile policy makers purported lo

deled lhe work, ol special envoy
Philip 1 1 .ill il> in ihit toughening
process, they leii dim Secretary ol

Stale (icoruc Shull/, with whom
Shamir had conducted Ins talks in

tt:i\iuiig|on. was more sympathetic
to Israeli security concerns in South
Lebanon than Hahilv

Israeli olduals said there has
lie e n a detailed e \ e h a ng e of
"proposals, counter-proposals, and
cuimicr-cnuiilcr-prnpnsiils." mainly

on lhe issues ol security. The issues

Major Sa’ad Haddad

ol *'iiiiit iiiil rd.it i mis" between
Li.id .mil I chamm were touched
on more hnelly

Israel sees 1 1 add. id as pivotal in

it« sdicmc lor ensuring ihc security
oi Hit northern border area. Having
withdrawn its earlier demand lor

Lrael Detente I- orces- manned
itiiI if ,ii \ posts inside Southern
I dvun.ii. Isr.iel .utaehes vital

sigiuiA.i'iw j,\ Haddad's remaining
in cllcchvc command ol the area, at
lhe head ol a "lerriloriul division"
oi i lie Lebanese \nny dun would
comprise in the mam his Christian
and Shi’itc militiamen.

I hese men. led hy Haddad.
Israeli policy makers believe, will

provide an adequate and competent
l«»ree able to prevent a return of
PLO units lo the south.

Before the war in Lebanon. I lad-

dud’s militia held a narrow strip

along the border — and kept il vir-

tually clear of terrorists. Now. un-

der the Israeli scheme, the Lebanese

"territorial division" based oil Had-
dad's force would he deployed
much deeper, covering .such mug>r
centres as lyre and N.ihaliya and

ensuring that the Galilee settlements

are sale Irum rocket uml artillery

lire as well as from infiltration.

The Israeli policymakers are

sceptical ol Lhe Lebanese Army's
ability to police the area - unless

Haddad and his l ien are integrated

into the army and given the task.

Hciug local men, their motivation in

keep die area pc.itclul and Iree ••!

die PI () would he immeasurably
higher than that of Lebanese
soldiers brought m Irom the non It.

according to Hie Israeli viewpoint.

lint I eh: ine-e neeon nors .ire

.idain.iui iliat ll.uMad
I he l.i S in el I eel supports

Lebanon on this issue. niuMmuh .i>

the kincnc.in propn^Ts lur .»ct unty
.ir rangeme n is in South Lebanon
make no provision tor Haddad to

stay on in command of the area.

Israeli sources oiler three rcn-oii*

to explain the Beirut government's
deicrnun.il ion to oust Haddad, who
has heen ottered a million attache's
post abroad. Irom South Lebanon:
Some elements in Lebanon still led
Haddad deserted from the

if unlinuvd nn Pam- 2
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Herzog’s surprise win Steps to avoid clashes with Marines
ruffles cbalition

The election last week of opposi-

tion candidate for president^Cnaim
Herzog had been expected to create

political turmoil in its wake. But by

lhe weekend, as a result of Prime

Minister Menachem Begin ?s low-

key response lo the coalition’s sling-

ing defeat, the situation appeared to

stabilize.

In a secret ballot, the Knssset

chose MK Herzog over the coali-

tion's candidate. Supreme Court

Justice Menahem Elon, by a count

of 61 to 57. ^Bcgin’s coalition or-

dinarily commands 64 votes.

At first there was speculation that

the coalition might engage in a

"witch-hunt” to discover the iden-

tities of the seven defectors.

But although Begin. decided, os-

tensibly, to. let bygones by bygones,

(“These things happen,” he said

after the vole) there were still

rumblings beneath the surface, with

coalition leader* continuing to,

speculate about the defectors.

. Coalition 1 sources, predict, that it

will be a long lime before the coali-

tion can overcome the suspicion,

and mistrust that the defeat

generated. Recriminations and fac-

tional vindictiveness can ndw be eip

pecled to abound. .

' '

J
Deputy Prime

,

Minister Simha

Ehrlich (Libernls) said, for example

that “from now on il will be c tear to

me that among all the people with

whom I come in contact inside the

coalition there are some brazen liars,

I don’t know who they are, so it will

be very difficult to trust very many
coalition members."

At a two-hour meeting of the

Likud fuction, Begin rejected

proposals by some MKs for advanc-

ing Knesset elections or breaking up

the coulilion. He reminded his col-

leagues that he had withheld his

decision on-proposing Elon until all

coalition parlies had signed a writ-

ten commitment to vote for him.

The faction's only decision was to

send congratulations to Herzog.

But others in the Likud were of

a different mind. There were
renewed calls for earlv elections

(now scheduled for mid-1984) and

its Knesset faction chairman,

Hcrut's Ronnie Milo, angrily

resigned as deputy coalition ex-

ecutive chief.

Sources close to Begin said that

the prime minister had "some very

harsh thing* to say about those

within the tjoalilion who had.

:
betrayed it,", put ne thinks it flitile

and demeaning to try and discover
'' " (ConllmiHari Pap 2] V
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The commander of the U.S.
Marine contingent of the Multi-

National Force (MNF) in Lebanon
and Tut-Alur (brigadier) Amnon
Lipkin met last week and agreed on
measures to avoid future confronta-

tions between their troops around
Beirut, u U.S. Embassy stalemenl

suid.

The statement said lhe two sides

also agreed to establish "an ad-

ditional channel of communication
lo be used for sharing operational

information,

”

Il quoted U.S. Murine com-
mander Col. James Mead as telling

the Israeli officers thal ,lo "enhance
the peucc-kecping role of the

MNF', tension and misunderstan-

ding between the U.S. contingent of.

the MNF and the Israel Defence
Fbrce

:
must be uvoided."

Earlier in lhe week
U.S. Murine commander James
Mead charged the Israelis
with endangering civilians and
peacekeepers by their "gross
lack of fire discipline”. Lipkin, in an
interview with the Associated Press

24 hours later, denied .that, Israelis

fire randomly in areas where peace-
keepers or civilians are. located.

Jhorp have been a series of qon-,

frontations between the Israeli army
andThe U.S. Marines sTh|6e

Lipkin told a press conference
on Thursday that terrorists were
operating from areas patrolled by
U.S. Marines and other inter-

national troops.

The Reagan administration was
sharply criticized lost week by The
New York Times because of the re-

cent friction between Marines and

Israeli soldiers.

In an editorial, the newspaper

Inshed out against Secretary of

Defence Caspar Weinberger for

refusing to establish better direct

liaison between U.S. and Israeli of-

ficers.

"Whatever their quarrels," il

spid. "both nations boast disciplined

military forces. Any real disputes in

Lebanon should have been settled

weeks ago, ul the highest levels if

necessary. For the Reagan ad-

ministration now to let soldiers in-

flame the controversy with
poisonous political speculation

about Israel is diplomacy at its

sleaziest.”

But the U.S. administration is set

on trying to improve U -Israel

relations, according lo u senior
Slate Department official.

Observers pointed to the Penta-
gon announcement last week
,of the sale or an additional 200
Sidewinder air-to-air missiles la

Israel — a deal valued at some SI6
million. U.S. Defence Department
officials said that is the first new
military sale npproved for Israel

since the war in Lebanon. Arms thut

curlier had been approved and were
"in the pipeline" were sent to Israel

on schedule — with the exception
oi the 75 F-16 fighters now held up
for over one year. (Sec tinge 9)
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Passover greetings

We wish readers a very happy .

Passover.

Because of the holidays there ;

may be a delay in the delivery of
next week's issue of The Inter-

national Edition. We hope of course
that this will not be lhe cuse.
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Hussein meeting Arafat
for ‘crucial’ round of talks

HADDAD
Jerusalem Port Starr

«d Agencies
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lbera,ion 0r8anizationUiuirman Yasser Arafat is due tomeet with Jordan's King Hussein inmmun at the beginning of [his

.

an encoumer which

t
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aa 'd w‘» hnve a

whn b?
bcann8 0n his decision

whether or not to join the H.S.-
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The meeting was announced
Iasi week by one of Arafat's lop
ikIm. Khahl Wnzir (Abu Jihad), in

|

ln ‘"icrview with Jordan's English-
hinguiige daily Jordan Times.

'S
?
umcd as telling the

paper that the two lenders would
discuss new dimensions" the PLG
wishes to add to Jordam-n condi-
M.ns nrjo.ning (he pence process
»n the basis of the iniL alive
launched by U.S. President Ronald
Reagan Inst September.
An indication that the need for on

independent Palestinian state in ihe

from another lop PLO leader, Salah
Khalaf (Abu fyad).

Speaking to the radical Kuwait
daily af-Watan, Arafat’s No. 2 man
tn the mainstream Fatah organiza-
tion, made it plain that the PLO
would authorize Hussein to enter
the peace process only on the basis
or the peace plan adopted at last
September s Arab summil in Fez.The plan, unlike the Reagan
blueprint, calls for an independent
Palestinian state.

The Palestinians, he stressed,
have endorsed the Fez plan ns "the
maximum level of concessions thePLO would give in the interest of
peace.

In Washington. U.S. Secretary or
•State George Shultz was described
its very optimistic that a troop-
withdrawal agreement in Lebanon
will be achieved in the near future.

Shultz wns also said to he confi-
dent that Hussein will then enter the
U.S.-sponsored peace process.

Shultz's optimism was described

independent Palestinian state in ihe Qh„ L-J
1 '

West Bank and Gaza may be one or °J?
l,mism was described

he "!K.v dimwsion," Antfa. S„d & ifl r°™''™bm*Aor l0— Wi" — »* fas,

Axe attack on land dealerKARNUI SIIOMRriM WvCUCiKARNlil SIIOMRQN (Him). -
Mobile Zur, one of the best known
Jewish land dealers on the WestU .ink, was cnheally injured on Fri-
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Bank settlement atS

Nablus. U was reported Ihal lhc a[_
t.iuKer was known to Zar.

arr«t
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rUy r0rCeS S3 'd lhc> had
arrested seven men. including one
suspect who had confessed. He toidthem he had hidden the axe and thegun after necing from the scene
Invest,gaiors say the assault was acnmmal action related to land deals
in Samaria.
Three of the others arrested havebeen released.

Zar, now in Meir Hospital, Kfar
Sava underwent an emergency
operation and was reported

8,
‘out

t/rmed
8
hT; l

hoSpi,al dir«tor
termed his suriava! "a miracle."

.
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"f
laad dea|er was attacked as

lnr«f °“L
from h*s home to meet a

local resident, according to police.He was walking towards’ his carwhen a man attacked him. hillinghim several times in the neck with

» “?•
Th

1

en as Zar ,aY bleeding, his
,

*hot
.

Wra wilh a Pistol, hil-
ling him in the elbow.

I

ln lhe P^ 1 few years. Moshe Zar i

has become known ns the biggesl
land denier m Snmarin. where most
of his deals were made with locnl
Arab residents.

1 According to Israel Radio, Zar
has been churged in the past with
buying Arab land illegally and had
i
iaP?rad s?.n?c Jinsaful residents.
In lhe wake or the aithcli on Zar,

Gush fcmunim called ou«Oqfence
Minister Moshe Arens to lake ac-
tion to maintain law and order on
the West Bank.
Meanwhile security forces lifted

lhe curfew on a West Bank refugeecamp — Dcliaishe, near Bethlehem
last week, but curfews remained

in force on (he Jelazoun refugee
camp near Ramallah and on the
towns or Dahariya and Halhoul.

In general, there were fewer inci-
dents of stone-throwing last week.

I ‘Strike’ of doctors
The work sanctions by doctors in
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have been disrupted.

Representatives of the doctors
are due to meet Finance Minister
Yoram Andor and Health Minister
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Sk lh 'S WCek in an cffortto end the dispute.

(Continued from page [)
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SharUc w anCSe Pnme MinisterShank Wazzan was quoted in the
Beirut press as saying that Lebanon
can make no farther concessions.

' Lebanese position has
reached the limit," Wazzan wasquoted as saying by the
author! tali ve daily An-Nahar.
Lebanon has given all it can while
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la,nin8
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Bat Yam schoolchildren prepare far u ,
roreifin Minister Shamir this

own inatza, watched by^he" town’s n^nr5
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(scaled ot head nf il» u? ° RUfy Mayor David Mesika 5“d,
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Saturday bringing with him,
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e ôre ^”sa • which began on Monday nigh The ,“T°-
dmg l“ L'banese radi° •*!
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Municipality readied 1,000 festive mnak far noniT n.
television, "new ideas" reaardinz

and .special seder meals were planned In immigrant nbsorptloncemres.’
^ l"e Security °r lh[

(Freiden) At an Israel-Lebanon-tlH

south.
“

Alan Israel-Lebanon-U.S.
negotiating session in Nelanya on
rriday there was no progress made,
und Israel’s chief delegate, David
Kimche, warned pointedly that
Israel had "other alternatives” if the
talks remain deadlocked.
This remark was seen as a

reference to the possibility -
headlined in Ma'artv on Friday —
that Israel, might decide on a un-
ilataraL withdrawal south to the
Awali River if the talks with
Lebanon continue^ much longer
without agreement on the security
issues.

Senior officials in Jerusalem deny
hat the government is actually con-
templating this option. But they do
not deny that it could be available
as a Iasi resort, in lieu of a

negotiated agreement.
For the moment, at any rate,

Jerusalem is plainly still not giving
up hope of an agreement and is

pressing hard for an acceptable for-
mil Ulmn fhm .... .. . .j
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their identities. This would only
heighten antagonisms within the
coalition and yield no constructive
results,- he feels.

The election result is no pretext
for creating an upheaval in the
coalition. Begin argued. He main-
tained that despite what lop Likud
whips have been saying far days, he
never regarded Ihe vote as a per-
sonal test or as a test far the coali-
Uon He never threatened to resignF Lion were rejected. Begin’s
spokesmen stressed.

Milo, like Ehrlich, accused fel-
low coalition MKs or having
brazenly lied” when they promised

|o vote far Elon. "Just think that
these people will have to make im-
portant decisions about this nation’s
future. The problem is if they can be
trusted, he complained.

Milo made no mention of his
pfodge before Ihe vole to donate iSl

JV.J
1

-

0
'!

J

10 lhe lsrael Defence Fund
(Ltbi) if Elon were defeated.

Herat's Eliahu Ben-Etissar and
Yosef Rom also called for elections

^°uts,d* *he L'k“d MK Geula
Cohen (Tehiya) said she would of-
ficially propose to Begin that he try

!° n
ChedUle early elections

Whoever voted for Herzog fromamong the coalition members
wanted to hurt this government,"
she said.

Education Minister Zevulun
Hummer (NRP) called the defec-
tions a "parliamentary blow" to the
Government.
The odd man out in the coalition

wns Ln'am MK Ehud Olmcrt, who
usserted "tfiere is no real political
significance to the vote. It was per-
sonal and will not affect the ability
or the coalition to carry on
although there will be outrage
suspicion and tensEon within."

'

Olmerl argued that the vote does

Herzog, which meant that more

der"c<ed.
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Russians more involved in Syria
By HIRSH GOODMAN

Post Defence Correspondent

Reserve duly in the coming year

will be about 45 days for soldiers In

fighting units and about 60 days far

specialists and technicians, Chief-

of-Staff-designale Aluf Moshe Levi

suid last week. This is less than

many reservists have served this

year, but more than in recent years.

Speaking lo military correspon-

dents in Tel Aviv. Levi said that

lhc year's work plan for the Israel

Defence Forces includes the pos-

sibility of a continued stay In

Lebanon.

As a result of the Lebanon war,

ihe IDF’s training schedules have

been adversely affected. Emphasis

will be placed on training ground
farces, both lo nchieve a higher

standard of performance and to

familiarize them with lessons

learned during the war.

The IDF will grow in strength,

Levi suid. us n result of incor-

porating modern weapons systems
into all farces. The Merkava Mk II

battle lank will soon be going into

service. More Israel-made Kfir jets

will be purchased, and the navy is

scheduled to introduce new
technology.

Since 1973. Levi said, thc Arab
stales have spent S80 billion on
arms und military infrastructure,

S52 billion of which was spent by
Ihe Arab nations in the U.S. Arms

purchased included all main buttle

systems, ranging from ground-to-

ground missiles to Soviet T-72
tanks.

He said that Soviet involvement

in Syria bccume much deeper
recently and that far the first time

Soviet advisers havc been stationed

with Syrian troops. The plucemenl

of SA-5 Soviet -manned missiles on
Syrian territory und indications of

other Soviet steps were not en-

couraging.

In response to a question, Levi
said that the IDF was prepared for a

war with Syria in the spring or any
other time, since it was thc IDF's
joh to be ready for any eventuality.

This did nut mean, however, that a

war was to he expected, lie stressed.

Eight new settlements planned
By ABRAHAM RABINOVICH

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Thc government has reportedly

approved eight new settlements

on the crest of the Samurian
hills, where much or the West Bank

Arab population is concentrated,

including the embryo of n city. Up-

per Nablus, overlooking the Arab
city.

Israel Radio reported last

week that the cabinet had approved

eight new settlements, but a

spokesman of the World Zionist

Organization's Settlement Depart-

ment told The Jerusalem Post that

thc department had proposed only

five new civilian settlements and

three military outposts (ma’ahazim)

that can later be- converted -into

civilian settlements.

All eight sites tire on the crest of

the hills, rather lliun on thc western

slopes or Samaria close to the

Green L.ine (l%7 borders) where
most settlement activity has been

carried out to date, and where the

Arab population is relatively sparse.

The most significant of the new
settlements reportedly approved is

the one designated lor Ma’uhaz
Braclui overlooking Nablus. Thc
chairman of Lhc Settlement Depart-

ment. Mattilyuhu Drobles, has

proposed thc creulion here of Up-
per Nablus which will eventually

number 2,000-5,000 families. At the

beginning, however, it will be a

rural "community settlement."

The department spokesman said-

that thc "technical means" did not

presently exist far developing the

three sites proposed as ma'ahazlm

into settlements, lhe request for

government approval of the new
sites was made about three weeks
ago and had nothing to do with the

political situation in the area. "It's

according lo our development
timetable.” be said.

Our Knesset Correspondent adds:

Mupiini leader Victor Shemtov
cntiei/ed Ihe government decision

and said it was deliberately limed lo

slain the door in lhe faee ni Jordan's

King Hussein and create an even

more serious political impasse than

before.

Labour's Yussi Sarid called the

decision "a tombstone far Middle

Last peace prospects
"

Rabbi Yisrael Ariel, alleged to be the spiritual-leader of the suspects accused of plotting to Invade

the Temple Mount on March 10, is greeted by his supporters outside Jerusalem police

headquarters last week. (See page 9.) (Ruhumim Israeli)

Israel accuses the EEC of ‘distortion’

Post Diplomatic Correspondent

Israel" hit back bitterly last week
at a European Economic Com-
munity statement on the Middle
East, accusing the Ten of "total

distortion." Israel "utterly rejec-

ted" the Europeans' call far a halt

to the building of settlements in the

West Bank.

The EEC leaders, meeting in

Brussels earlier in the week, blasted

the settlements os illegal and a

"growing and a major obstacle" to

a Middle East peucc settlement.

The Israeli statement asserted

(hat “the only obstacle to peace Is

the refusal or the Arub governments
lo conduct negotiations on the sub-

ject without preconditions."

Thc EEC leaders culled on Israel

specifically to “show that it stands

ready .far genuine negotiations." In

response to (his. the Israeli state-

ment charged the Europeans with

"total distortion... for Israel alone

among all the parlies to the conflict

has incessantly demanded peace

negotiations.”

Thc Israeli statement said It is

"incomprehensible" how Ihe EEC
leaders arrived at their assessment

thut the recent resolutions of the

Palestine Nationul Council, meeting

in Algiers, ure u potential contribu-

tion to peace.

Thc Israeli broadside accuses the

Europeans or “unreulism" and

notes that (bey have "completely

ignored the only stabilizing element

in recent Middle East develop-

ments: the Camp David accords.”

Modem exodus

Pessah will he marked by a new exodus this year
— (hat of Israelis going abroad for the holiday.

An unprecedented number of residents are taking
advantage of special discounts offered by El Al for

the holiday season. The airline is adding 46 flights

to its regular schedule, to handle the extra

travellers
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Media ban on ‘PLO supporters’ lifted
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The High Court of Justice Iasi

week ordered the Broadcasting
Authority to cancel its year-old ban
on interviews with “public figures in

the WesL Bank end Oaza Strip iden-

.
tified as considering (he PLO to be
the legitimate representative of the
Arabs in those areas."

Only Gavriel Bach, one of the
three justices hearing the petition
by Tel Aviv attorney Amnon
Zichroni, ruled against the
Authority on the broad issues of
freedom of speech and fairness. He
was joined by Justices Dov Levin
and Yehuda Cohen only in declar-
ing the wording of the ban un-
reasonably vague, and therefore un-
enforceable. The majority accepted
the Authority's arguments that the
policy was justified in principle by
considerations of public security
and order.

Broadcasting Authority chairman
Reuvcn Ynron, reacting to the court
decision, said that Israel TV would
abide by the ruling and would not
discuss the matter further. Since the
Authority's board of directors voted
Inst year against TV reporters’ in-
itiating interviews with West Bank
personalities, only interviews con-
ducted by Foreign correspondents

or by reporters abroad have been
aired.

But with the High Court decision,
TV will initiate interviews with West
Bank mayors "when the news merits
it," according to the Authority
spokesman. Asked whether
reporters would unofficially be dis-
couraged by their editors from con-
ducting such interviews, the
spokesman said: “One will be able
to judge only as time passes, and
one sees what appears on the
screen."

Levin accepted Zichroni's argu-
ment that the ban was too vague in
defining the terms "public figures"
and "identified" with the PLO. The
Broadcasting Authority had argued
in defence of its policy, the justice
noted, that it is unfeasible to ex-
amine in each case whether the in-
dividual in question fils into these
categories, according to dearly es-
tablished criteria. Were this possi-
ble, Levin stressed, he would have
rejected the petition.

Addressing the issue of Tree ex-
pression, Levin admitted that it is a
fundamental principle of Israel law,
but said it is limited by the public in-
terest when a threat to order or
state security is involved.

Applying this to the case in ques-

Model of (he giant sculpture astride the entrance to Jerusalem. \
(Giora Noyak)

‘

Dispute over giant sculpture
By ABRAHAM RABINOVICH

Jerusalem Post Reporter

An 18-storey metallic spiral
sculpture proposed two years ago as
an entranceway arch to Jerusalem~ and rejected by the city fathers~ tentatively approved last
WC 8 new oulcr gateway
several kilometres west of the city.

The Jerusalen District Planning
Commission unanimously approved
for public deposition the construc-
tion of the monumental sculpture
by Giora Novak in Mevasseret Zion
nt n point about 200 metres from the
mu in Jerusalem-Tel Aviv highway
on the Jerusalem side of the hill

cresting ut that point.

The plan had earlier been ap-
proved by the Mateh Yehuda
Regional Council. 1

According to planning sources,

Novak hits also proposed that the

highway be diverted so that traffic

passes directly under the sculpture

at. a point where the view of
Jerusalem suddenly unfolds before
the traveller.
• Commission chairman Rafi Levi
said Friday that this aspect of the
proposal was not discussed at last
week's meeting.

The cost of the structure,' es-
timated at several million dollars,
would be met by contributions!
principally from abroad, according
to Novak.
The proposal Tor the 55-metie

high structure touched off virulent
public debate when it was originally
made For the entranceway to the
city. Mayor Teddy Kollek, who had
proposed that a model of the
“gateway” be placed in the
Jerusalem Theatre lobby for public
comment, turned down the proposal
uuer the henvy negative reaction

Lcyi said that he had also op-
posed the Jerusalem siting but Hint
ne, and all others members of the
commission present at last week's
meeting, favoured the Mevasseret
site "It s a work of art and it's in
public, open space,” he said. "It
doesn t harm anybody." 1

Born in Nahalal, Novak has been
living m the U.S.. for the past 20
years and has devoted himself en-
tirely in the past few years lb the
gateway project.

The structure would be coveted
wth a golden ceramic coaling made
of a special blend of metal powders
which Novak says will endure for
centuries. :

lion, the justice cited Israel's
perpetual struggle against the
Palestinian terror organizations
and said that the. PLO in.its veryes'
sence and methods constitutes

( a
threat to state security. Thus he
concluded, allowing PLO figures
themselves to speak out on the state
media concerning Israel’s activities
in the territories

. is. likely to harm
the country’s vital interests, qnd
"with reasonable: likelihood" could
be, expected to lead to a danger to
public order, or slate security.

In this regard. Levin saw no dif-

ference between outright sup-
porters of the PLO and persons who
see the organization as the sole
legitimate representative of the ter-
ritories' resident's. Anyone who
adopts the latter position, he said,
"is the same as someone who adopts
the PLO’s path and aims, and works
Tor their realization."

Bach agreed with Levin that the
ban’s wording was unacceptably
vague, and also accepted the
doctrine that free speech may be
limited if a threat to stale security
and public order is involved. But he
applied a stricter test to the ques-
tion, saying that there must be a
“clear and present danger" before
such restrictions are applied.

Sarah Doron
for cabinet

SARAH HONIG
Post Political Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Likud Rne^et fac-

tion head Sarah Doron was deeied
by the Liberal Party central commit-
tee to be tee party’s nominee for its

sixth cabinet member.

If the Knesset approves her ap-
pointment as minisier-witooui-
p or t folio — despite Agudai
Yisrael’s threats to withhold support
from her — she will become the
third woman cabinet member in

Israel’s history. The others were
Oolda Meir and — for a brief
period — Shulamit Aloni.

Aguda has served warning on the
Liberals that it will not support a
Doron co-option to the cabinet
when it is brought up Tor Knesset
ratification, Aguda is upset that
Doron opposed its Law of Return
amendment and was instrumental In

filing other Aguda and National
Religious Party legislative in-
itiatives. IfAguda remains firm, this
could lead to a serious clash inside
tne coalition.

Doron herself told The Jerusalem
rdsi that she has heard'from some
Aguda MKs that there is no faction
decision to oppose her. She is confi-
dent of winning Knesset approval.
;Doron received 1 10 votes in the

Liberal faction elections. Next was
Deputy Agriculture Minister Pessah
Grupper, with 89.
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Ben-Gal spurns attache job,

decides to resign from IDF
By HIRSH GOODMAN

Post Defence Correspondent

Aluf Avigdor Ben-Gal, the
former head of the Northern Com-
mand, who was passed over as chief
or staff to succeed Rafael Eitan, has
decided to leave the Israel Defence
Forces.

He made his decision last week,
when it became clear that he
would not be offered a central posi-

tion in the IDF hierurchv. At a
meeting between Ben-Gal and Chler
of Staff-designate Aluf Moshe Levi,

the latter reportedly offered Ben-
Gal an attache position with an em-
bassy in a major capital, hut Ben-
Gal apparently viewed this as incon-
sistent with his status.

Ben-Gal has formally notified
Levi or his decision to leave, and
lias initialed contacts with corpora-
tions and businesses Hurt have in-

dicated that they would employ
him.

After Levi's appointment,
Defence Minister Moshe Arens told

Ben-Gal that he hoped he would
not leave the IDF, and that he still

saw him as a future candidate for

chief of staff. It was clear, however,
that despite the cordial relations

between the uso men, Levi would
prefer that Ben-Gat not be given a

position where tension could
develop between them.

Several key senior officers, upset

by Ben-Gars decision, are trying to

find a middle ground. Ben-Gal is an
extremely 'poular commander and
is considered one of Israel’s leading

tacticians. He has unequulled battle

experience in the conmund of large

formations, and though several

aspects of his command of the

eastern front during the war in

Lebanon have been questioned, he
is considered to have served out-

-v
'
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A luf Avlgdor Bcn-G al ( U*i Keren

)

standingly throughout his career.

The supporters led that the IDF
should not lose u relatively young
general (Ben-Gal is 47) whose ex-
perience they consider invaluable.

I lie lulurc of former l)C
Southern Command Aluf Dun
Shoniron, the other contender for
chief of staff, has not been decided.
He has met with both Levi und
Arens, but no decision has been
taken.
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THE WEATHER

Sunny Npring weather made a

welcome debut al the end of Inst

week. Inlliiwiug li)e Irequenl rains

nl [lie laM month. There were hope*.,

with the approach of the Passover

holidays, ihai the clear, warm days
would hold.
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Hebrew press

comment
Hn'areU (Independent) says that

the election of Chaim Herzog to the

presidency is un achievement for

the Labour Alignment. "But more
than that, it testifies to the weaken-

ing of the coalition."

Dnvar (Hisiudrul labour federation)

also says that the election of Herzog
represents a political defeat for the

coalition generally ami for Prime

Minister M c n u h e in Begin
specifically.

Hntznfch (National Religious Parly)

says that Herzog in his many years
of public service has demonstrated
“outslanding ability und Itilcnl" mid
has nut been known as a partisan
figure even though he comes to the
presidency from a political post.

Mn'nriv (Independent) and Yediot

Ahrmiot (Independent), the large af-

ternoon dailies, both stale that the

coalition has suffered a major
moral defeat, and dial its inability

to count un all of its members
weakens it

YeilEnt Ahronut writes that one or

the tnaior problems facing the

government today is how to hack

off from its earlier demands in the

negotiations with I chsinon. [lie

paper cxlnins- "We do not have to

;it.cept the new American ideas as

they arc — even i( they have

.dreads been accepted h> the

Lebanese We max — and must —
insist mi a number ol points, in-

cluding the stains <>l Major Sj'ud

Haddad’s force

"But a is clear dial our demand
lur an Israeli imliiarx presence in

S- mill Lebanon lor a number of

year* is unacceptable and must he

abandoned, for the moment, we
must be satisfied with a lower
level of bilateral relations than

we had expected."

SPORTS

Hectic days on the courts
By JACK LEON

TLL AVIV. — The busiest spring
season by fur in the history of Israeli
tennis is under way following
the start of the Israel Tennis
Assoeialion’s traditional Pessah
National Junior Championships at
lour venues in the Tel Aviv area.
Within the next few weeks, this

conntry will host no less than four
big international events involving
dozens or players from abroad, in

addition to the annual Pessah tour-

naments for adults as well as
juniors.

Nearly 70(1 boys and girls are
competing in the youth meet.

Apart from the IS2fi.lXX) offered
in prize money by the sponsors, the
Discount Bank, to the winners,
runners-up ami senti-lmu lists in

boys' and girls' under-IK and Hi
singles events, corresponding
players in three y n linger age
categories will he rewarded with
trips io I rsmee to piny in tourna-
ments.

I he climax of the spring season
conies with the May fi-7 friendly iiv-

lern.itiiinal between Israel and the
H.S., with the guests being

‘World Games’
NT. UTV. - In what leaders ol’

i lie ll.ipoel spiiris organization last

week described .is "the greatest
sporting csent set to he staged in

'

Israel" Some JSUO athletes. l,?00

trmn overseas, w ill «.ontesi 25 sports
in ihc I2lli ll.ipoel Games, from
May I to 7

SOCttR. — Because ul tee
Passover holiday, this Insuc has been
produced earlier ili.ui usual and for

that reason the results nl the
weekend soccer games do nut ap-

pear.

represented at the Davis (.Tip-style

encounter by Mel Purcell and Chip
Hooper, two ol the most exciting

young Americans on the pro circuit.

Israel's team in the live-mulch
series at ills Ramat Hashurnn tennis
Centre's "Canada Stadium'' will he
Sliloum Cilickstein and Shuhar
perk is.

The annual Pessah International
Championships for adults sinrts ul

Ramat Hasharon on March 29. with
the entries including 15 players
from West Germany and Swedish
star Pcr-Ola Lindt|vis(. I*), winner of
the International Tennis Federa-
tion's first Junior World Ranking
Circuit tournament here in 1981.

Uiidqvist will remain for the Ten-
nis Association's S25.000 Ouhck
Cup*' A'l’P association of Tennis
Professionals tournament being
held at the Ashkelon Tennis Centre
Irom April II to lh.

The licet ie action moves to

Jerusalem on April 20 for the open-
ing nl this year's iiiuiur world rank-
ing circuit's two-tournament senes
in Israel, which is again being
organized lor the International
I ederatinn hv the I I’A.
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Hello Jerusalem is produced by Kastel

Communications in cooperation with

The Jerusalem PosL.

"Hello Jerusalem" is represented In the

U.S. by Jerusalem Communications Inc.

245 East 40th Street, N.Y.: N.Y. 1 00 16.

Tel. 212 867-4846

ISRAEL'S WEEKLY TELEVISION MAGAZINE
An independent, fast-moving look at Israel—appearing on your TV screen on

over 500 cable stations across the U.S. each Sunday.

April 3 — Special Easter Reports
COMING UP ON HELLO JERUSALEM April 10 —— Holocaust Memorial Day Commemoration

April 17 — Israel's 35th Independence Day

HELLO JERUSALEM can be seen every Sunday on SPN at 5 P.M. EST—
NJT at 2 P.M. EST —
Manhattan Gable at 2 P.M. EST

If your cable service doesn't carry HELLO JERUSALEM
please let us know.

HELP \f ISRAELOPERA >
Sarah Caldwell, Artistic Director of the Opera Company
of Boston recently returned from Israel. Her conclusion

Is t;hat Israel can and should have a world-class opera

company. Opera Loversl We need your financial support.

He!p;us establish a new opera company In Israel,

/ Founder ....

,

. $25,000 Sponsor 500

Patron ,5^000 rrlend 100

.
Benefactor ...

j

liQOO Member.' 25

. Please send your ta*-deouctlble rcontrlbutlons to:

AMEWCAINJSRAELOPERA FOUNDATION
‘ 275 Madison Ave.,' Hew York, H.Y. IQ01.6 ..Dept. IP1

,

name. . .

Address—
City. _L

’

State.

- lAisFlj;..

'i ••''Itaf' .•

Nova Productions, P.O.B. 1268
91012 Jerusalem Israel

i
I

Language I.,.—,...,,-. '...

Name.... i-,.....,

Address

Consult your local listing or call your local cable station for
Information and be ensured of a look bl Israel the
.networks don't have time io give you.

JERUSALEM DAY SPECIAL
"Jerusalem: Sights and
Sounds f6f the Eternal City"
• An audio -Vlsuiar ‘Portfolio of the *'Hol|i City" from the

Herodlan walls lo the high rise epsrtnwitv. front the Western
Wall la the oriental markets, from dawn ,to dusk— experience

. .
this vast and varied canvas stretching over centuries, woven
from tha febrlc^ipf many faiths sHd cultures

.

*
' Con tains 80 superb colour

. slides end cassette recordings in

.

: gift box Available In English. French, German or Spanish
Easy to use with any elide projector and desiplte player,

* Critically eoclalmpd fpr its photography epd moving narrative.

• ,
The exciting tysy.jo bring Jerusalem Inw ydur home; school or
organiz^tkm|^*tIng. A perfect prog himn) teg. Idea. •

hldrmally WnOfe — Jerusalem Day 'ftMoFej iU8f?fl.&6
.

Allow 8 totf week* delivery; Foi> afimal]-djn 55. -Marhail $2.
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THE COMMUNITY

‘Who’s a Jew’ bills defeated Onrp a

The “Who Is a nmi.nri ,

lhe Aguda bd, » said R was possible \7A IrlrA J

By ARYEH RUBINSTEIN
Pose Knesset Reporter
11 Who Is a Jew" amendments

or Agudal Yisrael and Haim
Druckman (National Religious Par-
ty) railed on their preliminary
reading in the Knesset lust week
The Knesset voted 58-50 against

the bills which declared that only
converts whose conversion had
been “according lo Halucha" would
be recognised its Jews under (he
Law of Return.
Coalition discipline was not im-

posed, nnd attention during the vole
focused on the Liberals. They split
three ways, five voting for ihe bills,
six voting uguinsl, and two not
voting.

Although the bills had no chance
or passing this time, llacohen said,
the sponsors had presented them,
thus injuring their own cause.

Avrahani Shapira, who presented
the Aguda bill, said it was possible
to gel a Reform conversion In (he
U.S. by telephone, for 55,000.

Druckman denied that the
amendment was aimed against Jews
of any stream, or that it would
divide (he nation. On the contrary,

“W?ih
CC

n r
a

.

S
.

l

u
Unlle ,I,e nation *

With a full heart," he urged
Keform and Conservative Jews in
he Diaspora to “come home" to
Israel.

Interior Minister Yosef Burg said™ conversion according to
Halacha hus at least one advantage:
everybody knows what it is."

if Jil*

c
l
uoled sP'noza us saying that

if the Jews keep up the rile of cir-
cumcision they would survive os apeopk and might succeed in return-
ing to their land.

Begin gets credit for aid to Falashas
The Public Council Tor Ethiopian

Jewry, at its inaugural meeting at
the Knesset lust week, heard Min-
ister.without.Portfolio Mordechai

w ";! u
nU pay

.

lribule lo Premier

nr
L

.hi
C
f-T ^

e8,n 's efforts on behalf
ol the F-alashns.

The meeting was also addressed
nC

I
S
*
C
JAakcr Menahem

SaviUor. MK (icula Cohen and MK
Dror Geigerman, who recently

returned from a visit to Ethiopia.
The Public Council For Ethiopian

Jewry, initiated by the Knesset Im-
migration and Absorption Commit-
tee. is headed by Beershcba Mayor
bliyuhu Nawi. He said the organiza-
tion will enlist public opinion all
over the world Tor the Palashas’ im-
migration cause. The council has
been given space in the Tel Aviv of-
fices of B'niii B'rilh nnd will meet
twice » year, he said.

'

By JUDY SIEGEL
Jerusalem Post Reporter

They all arrived several minutes
eurly, with each man wearing a
jacket and tie, and they listened to
u piece by Beethoven, three poems
und four speeches with nary a
whisper. J

The 200 guests ul Bell Hanassi-
last week proved that even after 50
years In Israel, emigrants from Ger-
many still — happily — behave like
jvakm — the term applied to them
by the Jewish Community in
Palestine and which connotes or-
derliness. Air members of the
Association or Olim from Central
Europe, the guests came to mark
the jubilee year of uliyn from Ger-
many.

“Muy 1 use the word yekke as an
expression of alTection?" President
Y,
j 7 i ,

Nnvon Bskcd - The guests
nodded their approval, showing that
they themselves no longer regard
the term as derogatory.

The president recalled his own
reaction, us a young native-born Se-
phurdi Jerusalem ilc, lo the infiux of
emigrants from Germany in the 1930B
"They seemed strange looking. And
when we wanted lo buy bread from
the yekke grocery man, one couldn’t
squeeze u loaf. Nein! He even wrap-
ped it in paper," said Navon. “And

President Yitzhak Navon meets his
Ernst Akiva Simon,

they were so exact. Suddenly, they
brought a new concept lo the Mid-

7 l
-

al Ume “ of valuc -

Instead of going to a single, om-
niscient doctor, they had specialists
Tor every part of the body. And — ‘

umsizing — they said whal they were
thinking."

Navon praised Gerinnn-Jcwlsh
emigrants — 55,000 came, plus
20,000 Trom Austria and
Czechoslovakia - Tor injecting
culture, in the deep sense of the

word, into our lives."

The only weakness in the yekke
Hliyn, the president continued, was
that “you were too few," and that
the large majority of German Jews,
leelmg “at home" in their native
country, were wiped out in the
Holocaust.

Ze cv Oest re icher, association
climrmaii, listed the great contribu-
tions of German Jews lo all fields in
Israeli life.

i former high-school teacher, Prof,

(Zoom 7?)

But yekke was not always
regarded in a positive light, said
Avrahan Gerling. “There was a pay.
chological problem. We were
sometimes deeply wounded by the
lack of understanding by the Yishuv
(prc-Stiite Jewish community), and

!*/ JP*
contrast between our

idealistic expectations and the
realities of the country." Bui today,
he added, the term vekke is

recognized with respect.
'

The participants included
Supreme Court Justice Gavriel
Bach, former justices Haim Cohn,
Alfred Witkon and Moshe Landau,
former state comptroller Yitzhak
Nebenznhl, and Prof

-

. Ernst (Akiva)
Simon (who was Navon’s teacher in

high school). Poet Yehuda Amihai,
who was brought here from Ger-
many hy his parents in 1935, when
he was II, recited a few of his

poems. *

Knesset.^unds^!^ r*l1y ,nslde rhe
Intern, lion, I Chrtstl.n Embamy j„ Jerusalem

^^ attended the rally sponsored by the
" '

(Diuckcrl

Chairman-elect named
‘ for Keren HayesocT

•.

»; , ri
>

,

Mendel Kaplan of Johannesburg
was unanimously hamed chairman-
elect of the world Kbard of trustees
or the United IsraelVppeai-Keren

JeruM^n
81 "* recc'% meeting in

Kaplan, who will assume^ rfice inJune, will succeed Phil oAcv.ky
or Toronto, who has served In the
post since the establishment oKlhe
board in 1978. \

The UlA-Keren Hayeso’d-boaX

SaS“e
£.?Lheada Kbrcn

I

‘Only one objected
to dawn raid’

f<Mmd wantta« at local ‘trial’

~~

, •JSSrSMBE-. taSOSB-TUt JOsaaSsss
By CHARLES HOFFMAN
JcraMlen Port Reporter

Evo(uli°n was tried in Jerusalem
last week and found guilty of fail! na
to meet the standards or a scientific
theory by the First Congress on In-
quiries into the Origin of Life and
Evolution The congress was
organized by a group or Orthodox

2?3S rSm Bcn-°urion ifiS

But most, aOer rejecting the
theory of evolution on scientific
grounds, failed to ofier an alter-
native theory to account for (he
origin and development of life.
Instead they reaffirmed their belief
in divine creation.-'“'""“'i. me conaress urn* e . , ;

^
organized by a group or Orthodox inrh^I? "S

0**1

,
11
*- %is “PProach

scientists from Ben-Gurion Unive^ r™™ ed Pr“ fs - Virmiyahu

J? t!
h
-
c Negev

' «d sponsored by 5lS£I2.
,

fc

Mo
*!!

e JXop‘ and Alvfn
the Ministry nf Education. It ww £?^?P

W|ky °r
.
BG U; Dr. Lee

held on the Ml. Scopus campus of XT* '
2* **'!?*' and

the Hebrew University, which onk
D

.

uaftc Gish
. a"Gniwre

L
,y- whic*™'>

tel space for the gathering.
.

n f[0?* Bphwim Urbach, whoso
field is Jewish thought, denied the
congress was "anti-scicntific." He
told participants that orthodox
scientists must use scientific con-
cepis and methods in dealing with
scientific questions.
Must speakers did indeed use

scientific arguments. to dismiss thetheory of c vol u t i o n a*
“ecular dogma,” or

ihani'
0ny 8 rew defended the

tneoty on scientific grounder

pageT
”

organic chemist and one or the most

th°e

C

US
dV°CateS orcrcalionism >n

Branover; one or the conference

remnT^!V
Qld ,h® crcationi8

‘ at-tempt tq give a scicntiric basis to

««rry
W“ imp°“ible “»d un-

. Prof. Cyril Domb, 0r Ror-llan
Urnvarsity said the Genesis ac-
count could not be presented as an
alternative. scientific theory, .since
aaM-PItnce Is based on faith and
thus above science.

The aims of the conference were
to explain (hat it is incorrect to pre-
sent the theory of evolution as un-
challengeable, and to show that
much of it has been refuted.
The Education Ministry cir-

cularized all schools urging
teachers, principals and supervisors
to attend. Only a handful did.

Domb said that the theory or
evolution had done "enormous
moral damage tp western society
over the last 150 years," by en-
couraging the belfeTin man’s animal
nature and a meaningless universe.
He said that evolution should be
taught as a tentative theory which
Could eventually be superseded
.Arguments against Darwin's
theory included the following:

°r lran*<tional
forms oT life linking various species
disproves Darwin’s contention that
the species evolved through gradual
mutations.
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Keren £almanson alleges that the police

wnrlrf a .

ai

r
paigns throughout the

neiiriy broke down the door" of

nrimariil £
lST^U hcr *vhon Lezlon apartment al 2

St* mcmbers °rihe WZO Ex- -a m, on u Friday in order lo coiled
ecul,ve - ‘ * ‘ “ IS300 parking fine.

- ' Ziilmanson said the raid, in which

• -» tho. pal icemen: tried lo break down
IQ I ner door, reminded her of Stalin's
***

: R
0

.

1

?
6, the policemen was In

lions nr I J .

“
' * :

' c,vllia" dress, and the other wore a

n.
8° m,s

i
ead byjaMl|m- coal over his uniform. Zalmanson .mg conditions in the earth’s at- said she thought they werc robbers,

Canno1 ^ ,hdwn t0> p
Assistant^ Commander Shimon

have existed. ^ .Suv.r of the Tel Aviv Police told The
• Probability theory sh^s that

Jerusal
*!u Post that he resented the

complex forms of life could not
comPflris°n with the Soviet police.

have evolved during the lime scien- .

^a
jR
,ansor| . 38, who came to

.
— UJ itaaUTn-

ing conditions in the earth’s at-
mosphere that cannot be shown toV
nave existed.

' Pr
p
bability theoiy shws' lhat

complex forms of life could not
have evolved during the time scien-

The
‘0

,

l

J
he
u
age of !hc carth^P w°uld be practically nil

tbc chemical building,, blocks of
life to have combined by chance
and^ survived in the "primeval

Several Hebrew University scien-
IlatS ivhn j . :

jo, wno came
Israel m

J.974, spent four years in a

Ja/I* for participating In the
I970.L(;nin8r^ plot to hijack an air-

craft to l8rj,el.

Poliso^aid tha( Zulmanson was
the qnlj/gfiBonJn |00 such cases*to
muke' ^Dafvv^ 1

%,
"^il^tMr) citizens acted impcc-

r^nhlu o'vn.ht -z_i H
- . —-wp, cvuiuuon com-

plained that U was impossible ttf
conduct an authentic soientifio
debate at a conference where
speakers made unsubstantiated fac-
tual and statistical assertions (hat
c
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not be 8ys(emaUcplIy dia

the onl

make 1
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tuts who accept evolution com- * u
cIl^ens aqted impec-

piamed that U was Impossible ^- 55?
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Mrs * Zalmanson,^
conduct an authentic^ soientifio
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j
lzaV'^'sbne Shimon Savir, ho*4...«ur-mnnn5 onimqn aavir, nwy

of the Shefela police' district, saWJ

Savir said Zulmanson had beep
served wi(Mhrefi notices to pay,

,
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the species evolved through gradual
0f lhesc sc 'cnlists |afd lfie

mutations.
5 * Orthodox speakers had picked
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ADD ANEW DIMENSION
OF LUXURY

TO YOUR LIFE
-ACQUIRE

ANAPARTMENT
ON TEL AVIV’S
PROMENADE

Tp

Living a pampered existence on the Mediterranean seafront is not
necessarily the prerogative of”the idle rich.

A new, elegant hotel complex, built on the sea shore in line with
Tel Aviv’s major hotels, Yamit Tower is uniquely different,
because it offers you the opportunity to buy your own
apartment on freehold or leaseback basis.

You can purchase a single bedroom apartment or an entire floor,
depending on your budget and your needs.

You have the choice of living in Israel all year round, or turning
your purchase into a profitable investment by joining the Yamit
Rental Pool which enables you to lease out your apartment when
you are not using it.

Yamit Tower, overlooking Old Jaffa and within easy walking
distance of the hub of Tel Aviv’s day and night life, has all the
facilities of a Luxury Hotel.

$ maid service

$ concierge

@ fine restaurants

$ attractive public areas

& swimming pool

Shabbat elevator

and courteous, efficient staff concerned with your comfort.

It’s so easy to make your dream a reality. Let our representative
tell you how. For an on-site inspection tour, visit the Yamit
Tower sales office on the Tel Aviv promenade at 79 Hayarkon
Street.

Or call 03-651551 ext 198 for an appointment.
AT YAMIT TOWER,-YOU KNOW YOU’RE LIVING AT THE
RIGHT ADDRESS
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news report

Arabs charge discrimination over new aid to large famili,*,by—o„ ^„km, wh0 al.
——-—

:

6 "Mluue8The Knesset last week unproved u
“ ud8cl of 1SI.J24 Niflion

(S29h.j fur fiscal 19X3.

Ihc sum is IS I billion more than

v proposed by Finance Minister
rormn Aridor two months ago. The
”‘2 su

,

m is meant for the higher
children s allowances decided on bv
the cabinet Iasi week and is to be
raised by the newly imposed $50
travel tux (which also passed its final
reading

Knesset Finance Committee
chairman Shfomo Lorinez an-

by opposition speakers, who at-
tacked the proposed regulations to
granL higher children's allowances
to families of soldiers (thus barring
them from most Arab families),
although families of yeshiva stu-
dents who do not do military service
will receive the higher allowances.

Lorinez in turn denounced (he
opposition speakers' use of the term
racist*' in this connection, saying it

showed n distorted sense or propor-
t!on for them to spend more time
talking about "prulot" (pennies) fornniiiie.l i Vk - an- lulling aooul prutot

M
(nennles^ for

mittce wil|

h
n^

a per "?Bn
.

enl subcom-
.

ycshivii students than about the rest•WteS“HS» °f *h“ '"."'“"•shektl Wscl'lion of the budget throughout the
year, adjusting it periodically to br-

JgJl
1,1 linc wi««> changed condi-

I.nrincz was heckled repeatedly

Two Arnb Alignment Knesset
Members lust week petitioned the
I ugh Court «r Justice for an order
forbidding Knesset approval or
cluuses in the Budget Luw relating

Travel tax will pay
for controversial step

to the increased child allowances,
saying they discriminate against
Israeli Arabs, as Arub males usually
do not serve in the IDF. (Among
the exceptions ure Druse, Beduin
and Circassians.)

Supreme Court Justice Moshe
Beisky decided to refer the petition
to a bench or three justices, and has
ordered that a representative of the
attorney-general appear at the hear-
ing.

He declined to issue un injunction
to prevent the Knesset vote.

The petition was submitted by
lawyer Tzuli Reshef on behalf of

M Ks Mohammed Waltad
(Mapam), a father of seven, and
Hamad Halaili (Labour), a father of

The petitioners asked the court to
excise from the Budget Law 1983/84
he clauses increasing child al-
lowances for families with four or
more children in which the father
nas served or is serving in the IDF
and the clauses equalizing the child-
allowance rights of yeshiva students
who do not serve in the IDF with
those of honourably discharged
soldiers.

The petitioners argue that on
March 22, 1983 the government
represent at ives proposed to the
Knesset Finance Committee to in-
crease the allowances paid by the
National Insurance Institute in ac-

follow the software
.
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cordance with the Demobilized
Soldiers Law and the regulations
laid down by the Ubour and Social
Affairs Minister.
The petitioners state that this

proposnl came after Attorney-
General Yitzhak Zamir told the
cabinet ministers that there waj no
possibility or legislating a law at thesame time increasing allowances for
demobilised Jews and for Jews whodo not serve in the IDF while not
giving the same allowances to non-
Jews.

The government representative,
according to the petitioners, told

,

Knesset committee that the al-

lowances
a

to yeshiva students would
be equalized with those paid to

demobilized soldiers by a govern-
ment decision permitting payments
irom the Treasury budget to yeshiva
students “whose sole occupation is

study.*’

Wiutad and Halaili argue that this

combination oT increased al-
lowances Tor demobilized Jews and
Jews who do not serve in the IDF
discriminates against them. Being
lathers of large families, they. too.
should receive the enlarged child al-

lowances “and should not be dis-

criminated against because of their

religious or national affiliation." sas
the two M Ks.

Several Liberal M Ks denounced
tile reintroduction of a travel lax.

which they maintained is against
l heir party *s principles.

The proposed travel tax will hun
poorer families wishing to go
abroad for a short, cheap holida).
tli Blau, chairman of the Travel
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to impose such a tax.

As an observant Jew, lie said, he
is in favour ofTora institutions. Bui
nc failed to see the conneciion
between foreign travel and support
oi such institutions. The Operation
Peace for Galilee tax at least had

* some moral weight, he snid; this has
none.

\ Zchavi, the Inrge-families

\ organization, expressed satisfaction

\ J

wlh
,
lhe

.
implementation of the

' r£e."rnmllies law, which it has been
, lighting for over 10 years. It regret-

ted. however, that it was linked to
the proposed travel tax. which it

r

ECS
j

1,s

!!

**v '0 ^nli°n of individual
ireedom" and ns a source of unnec-
essary resentment.

(C. ompiiedfrom reports by Arveh
Rubinstein, Avi Temkin and ltim
news agency).

New Arab terror
threat to UK Jews

Jerusalem Post Correspondent
LONDON. — The Jewish com-
munity is taking “very seriously" a
press report last week that four-

:

"fanatical Arab terrorists” have
slipped into London "with a mission
to kill lending Israelis."

According to the report in the
mnss circulation Sun newspaper, the
terrorists are members of the Abu .

Nidal group, three of whom were
recently sent- to prison for at* •

• templing to assassinate Ambassador

,

Shlomo Argov last June. -
j

The four new arrivals, it Is sug-
j

gcslcd, may be here to try to free 1

their colleagues as well as to seek
out new targets Trout a hit list of 100
names whioh they have brought,
with them.'-

,

. .

:

A senior member of the Jewish I

community Involved with copt-
;M round security. said that he is taking •

the report yery seriusly.
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Israeli war data to U.S. I
[great deals on wheels in Israel

By JOSHUA BRILLIANT
Post Defence Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Israel will give U.S.
defence experts access to top secret

information it has gleaned from the
war in Lebanon, even though the

two governments have failed to con-
clude a new agreement to provide
for such an exchange.

The first American team from the

U.S. Air Force is due here in

early April, in the first step or a
"fruitful programme of information
exchange,” Defence Minister
Moshe Arens told reporters here
lust week. In Wushington U.S. of-

ficials welcomed Israel's decision.

Israel began collecting and asses-

sing the data shortly after the war.

Last November Andrew Marshall, u

Department of Defence official,

came here and drafted an
agreement with then-defence
minister Ariel Sluiron and Benzion
Nuvch, head of the Defence
Ministry's research and develop-

ment division.

However, U.S. Defence
Secretary Caspar Weinberger
refused to endorse it and presented

his own, shorter version which
Isrucl did not accept.

Israeli defence sources suid the

talks hrokc down because of Israel's

insistence that the information not

be passed on to other countries

without its consent including
NATO. The U.S. did not accept

this.

“Since so much lime has gone by

and since a number of misunder-

standings have occurred as to

Israel's willingness to share informa-

tion with the U.S. — we have

decided to inmate the process of

sharing this information with the

U.S. bused on previous agreements
that arc in force, and not to wait for

the signature on the new
agreement," suid Arens.

(The agreements he referred to

governed information sharing fol-

lowing the Six Day and Yom Kippur
Wars.)

Israel will present its raw material

for teams to study, simulate battle

conditions and modify weapons
systems on the basis or the Endings.

The basic components of the

“very large muss of information” to

he analyzed arc: the destruction by
the l&rnel Air Force of Soviet-built

ground-to-air missiles, the shooting
down of scores of modern Soviet-

built aircraft and the knocking out
of Soviet-built T-72 tanks, which ap-

peared in battle for the first time.

“ This is not just a matter of how
(the Mil's) various weapons
systems performed,

1
' Arens said.

“The technology was not only
American. There was a lot of Israeli

technology involved. It Ls also u

question of tactics that were used,”

he said.

( orre.\ptunlnu ll'ulj B/ilzer addsfrom
ll'ihhitiftitm.

Arens, one U.S. official suid, was
dearly anxious to remove this issue

from the list of problems straining

i he American- Israeli relationship.

The U.S. official noted that

Israel, oxer the past six months, lud
already parsed along a considerable

amount of the war-related informa-
tion — exon without any formal

agreement. He said the Pentagon,
especullx the air force, is anxious to

ohi.iin the rest

Sharon opposes Arens’ line
Jerusalem Post Staff

Former defence minister Ariel

Sharon has expressed firm objec-

tions to the policies and viewpoints

or his successor Moshe Arens on
several aspects of the negotiations

in Lebanon and other defence is-

sues.

Reliable sources in Jerusalem

suid that in a recent cubinet

meeting and at other ministerial

consultations, Sharon angrily and
sharply objected to Arens’ agree/
ment to allow a U.S. Air Force mis-

sion to come to Israel and receive

information on the militar^/essons

of the Lebanon war. .

In consultations prior to the

meeting with U.S. special envoy

Philip Habib lust week, Sharon

firmly opposed more Israeli conces-

sions. Sharon, it is learned, feels

Israel should not abandon his de^

mands for a physical Israeli

presence in Southern Lebanon to

supervise the security arrange-

ments.

He also opposes an Israeli change

in position on the scope of, and ele-

ment.x to be included in, the nor-

malization arrangements with

Lebanon.

The sources say that in Sharon's

upinion no information on the war
and its lessons should be sur-

rendered to the U.S., since there is

no signed agreement on such an ex-

change.

Discussing (he clash between
Sharon and Arens, political sources

-fn Jerusalem said that Sharon
adamantly objects to Arens' line in

the talks with Lebanon. Arens,

Prime Minister Menachem Begin,

and other cabinet ministers sup-

ported more flexibility over the

latest U.S. proposals, as discussed'

between Foreign Minister Yitzhak

Shamir and Secretary of Stale

George Shultz in Washington and at

Habib's meeting with the ministerial

steering committee on the Lebanese

talks.

Political observers in Jerusalem

estimated that the tensions between

Sharon and Arens would intensify

und (hut Sharon would continue to

oppose his successor’s positions.

House arrest for Temple Mount suspects

By ROBERT ROSENBERG
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The 29 Jews arrested in mid-

Mnrch for allegedly plotting to

break into the Temple Mount via an

underground passage were placed

under house arrest last week by the

Jerusalem District Court *
xvith each

detainee posting a IS5,000 bond.

Official police spokesmen' told

The Jerusalem .Post that guards

could not: be 'posted at the front

door of each of the detainees, who
were given permission by the court

to leave their homes only ,for Sab-

buth and holiday synagogue ser-

vices.

However, senior police sources

arc confident that, as in the past,

"they have their ways" to see that

the house arrest terms are not

violated. The house arrests for the

Temple Mount suspects last until

the q/td or court proceedings against

them. . . • .' i

.

Concern continues in police and

security service circles that there

Mpay be * renewed effort to create a

Jewish foothold, on the 3fcn\p|e

M ount before or .duri ng.Pes*uj^
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Be in on one of Israel’s

best kept secrets
Quietly, while nu one was watching, Israel

(.lunged. Israel's once tiny economy, based on
Jaffa oranges and tourism has developed into a
modern industrialized economy increasingly

significant in the world market.
With the world's eighth big ties t level nf pa

1 .»|»iia im trial rial exports (worth gfi.5 liillion in
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agriculture, electronics and aerospace.

We provide more than just English-language
business news for, while the economy is our
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PROFILE

A president of many parts
By DAVJD LANDAU

EVEN Jerusalem Past readers
who know president-elect Chaim
Iferzag well would probably find
something they didn't know about
him in the copious curriculum vitae
he drew up when the presidential
nomination was sprung on him out
of the blue. Hebron Yeshiva,
Cambridge and Sandhurst aren't
bad for starters. But readers are
probably not aware that he was Irish

Maccuhi hosing champion, that
he sails boats and flics planes, that
he fought ni Arnhem, was among
the First Allied troops to cross the
Rhine, was wounded at Bremen,
unil was among the captors of SS
Commander Heinrich Himmler. He
was also Fie Id - M arshal
Montgomery's personal represen-
tative to the first Jewish OP con-
ference in Bcrgen-Belsen (the
i|italifivaiions required were rank-
ing Intelligence officer and fluency
in Yiddish; Lt.-Col. Herzog faced
scant competition).

Uaek in Palestine before the War
of Independence, he was involved
in planning the "Burma Road," and
later became, at the age of 30, Chief
of Military Intelligence (1948-50). It

was in that post — lie was to return
to it lor a further three years in the
lalt* ‘5Us — (hut he figured among
the founding generation oFthc IDF,
moulding the Intelligence Branch
and leaving a permanent imprint on
it.

AI.UF ires.) Herzog left the army
in l%2. and was immediately snap-
ped up by Sir Isaac Woirson to
head hisGUS Industries. Since then
Herzog has been a prominent figure
on the boards of banks and in-
dustrial enterprises. He is also a
senior partner in a leading Tel Aviv
commercial law firm, the president
of World CRT, the president of
ORT in Israel, the founder of
Variety in Israel, a governor or
several universities — and a "Sir,"
that is a Knight Commander of the
British Empire (KBE), on honour
rarely bestowed on non-British
citizens.

On lop of all that he is an active
MK with a record of diligent atten-
dance and his own "parliamentary
bureau" for the Sharon area (he
lives in Herzliya Pituah). "People of
ail political persuasions in the area
have come to see me as their
representative." he says. "They
come to the bureau, they phone me
at home, they come to the door.
And frankly — I like it."

"The presidency is a family af-
fair,” llcrzog continues. Ifis wife
Aura (nee Ainbachc, Suzy Eban's
sister) is. he says proudly, "an im-
portant personage in her own right,
without any relation to me." She is

the longtime head ofthe Council for
a Beautiful Israel. Before that, she
founded and ran the Public Council
for Arts and Culture in the Educa-
tion Ministry. And she takes credit
lor creating the Rihle Quiz while
working under Mcir Weisgnl to ur-
range Israel's 10th anniversary
celebrations. She, too, did her share
ni Mildicring, and was wounded in
the I94X war.

Halevi Herzog, grandson (on his

mother's side) of a chief dayan in

England, Rabbi Shmucl Hillman.
Chaim himself is well-versed in

Jewish studies; he and Aura main-
tain u traditional home; and he is a
pillar of the Orthodox community in

Herzliya Pituah.

"Like my father, I would try to
bridge the gnp by demonstrating the
pleasant aspects of tradition."

"Ethnic” bridge-building comes
naturally to the Herzogs; their own
family is a thorough jumble of
Sephardi and Ashkenazi. Aura's
parents, the Ambaches of Egypt,
were or "mixed" lineage. And the
younger generation or both families
have "intermarried" so extensively,
says llcrzog, listing cousins and
sccond-cousins in Israel and all over
the world, thRt *'l think I have more
Sephardi relatives than Ashkenazi."

His most Famous Sephardi
relative is Swiss Jewish tycoon Nes-
sim CJiion, whose daughter is mar-
ried to Herzog's oldest son Yocl.
Speaking before the election.

Herzog said it made him sick to
read the press speculation that this
marital tie would help swing Tami
behind him in the presidential bal-
lot, Guon being Tami's leading
patron. "I'm running in my own
right," he asserted, "not on any
vichitss, linear or lateral."

His worldwide family and
business connections and extensive
travels as soldier and diplomat have
given him a thorough grasp of the
Israel- Diaspora relationship. His
three years at the UN (1975-8) made
his face und voice familiar to mil-
lions of American Jc«s, he says.
“The president's house would be an
international Jewish Focus."

It would also be accessible to
Israelis of every sort, and the base
for Herzog's frequent sullies into
every area of the country. "Navon
told me recently that after five years
as president there is no one who
knows Israel, every nook und cran-
ny of it, every shekhuna. better
than he. He said he thought that., us
president, lie would huve plenty of
free time; in fact, he has hardly any
Being a symbol is :i full-time job."
Herzog speaks or the challenge

with relish. He would follow in
Nuvon's footsteps. He, too, is one of
those people who like people.

AS PRESIDENT he would seek to
bridge the gaps, he says. He sees
himself as suited to do so because
he ami his fumily do in practice
bestride the three chasms that
divide the liufion: religious-secular,

Scphardi-Avhkena/.i, and Israel-
Diaspora.

In terms of religion, Herzog has
impeccable antecedents: son of the
late chier rabbi of Israel, Isaac

PACK 10
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ALEXANDER ZVfELLl fills out the

picture of the president-elect?

Chaim Herzog was born in
Belfast, Northern Ireland, on
September 17, 1918. He was the
cider son of Yitzhuk Herzog, who
was to become Ashkenazi chier rab-
bi in this country. Chaim Herzog
came here in 1935 und studied at the
Hebron Yeshiva in Jerusalem Tor
two years. He also joined the
Hugana.

Herzog returned to Britain,
graduated from Cambridge and ob-
tained his LL.D. from the Univer-
sity of London. In 1939 he enlisted

in the British Army and graduated
from the Royal Military Academy
at Sandhurst.

During World War II Herzog
served in the infantry and armoured
corps, participating in the landing at

Normandy.
He was among the first Allied

soldiers to cross the Rhine and was
wounded at Bremen. By the end of
the war he was serving os one or the
heads of British intelligence in

northern Germany with the rank of

major. He was also the pcrsonul
representative or Field Marshal
Montgomery to the first Jewish dis-

placed persons conference held at

Bcrgen-Belsen.

Herzog wns discharged from the
British Army in 1947. He soon re-

joined the Hagana und became
heud of the Jewish Agency's
security department. Upon forma-
tion or the Israel Defence Forces,
he headed the intelligence depart-
ment of the General Staff Branch.

In 1950 Herzog was admitted to
the bur, and in the same year he was
appointed military attuche at the
Israeli Embnssy in Washington,
where he served for Tour years.

From 1954 to 1957 he was com-
mander of the Jerusalem District

and from 1957 to 1959 was OC
Southern Command. From 1959 un-
til his army retirement three years
luter he was heud of the intelligence

branch at the General Stuff.

In 1962 Herzog opened his own
law firm and represented Sir Isaac

Wolfson and hix_GUS (Great
Universal Stores) industries in

Israel.

On the eve or the 1967 war he
became the leading military com-
mentator for the Broadcasting
Authority.

His informative and reassuring
broadcasts calmed the public during
the difficult weeks that preceded
the war.

FOLLOWING the victory Herzog
hecame the first military com-
mander of the West Bank, but
relumed to civilian life soon
afterwards.

During the 1973 Yom Kippur
War Herzog was reinstated as
Israel's top military commentator.
He again became one of the most
listened-to men in the country. Her-
zog wrote a book on the war. called
The War of Atonement. In it he
strongly criticized then-defence
minister Moshc Dayan for having
delnyed full mobilization.

In January, 1975. then-foreign
minister Yignl Allon asked Herzog
to become Israel's ambassador to
the UN. The appointment was
welcomed til home and abroad.
During his tenure, Herzog constant-
ly rupped what he called the
organization’s "paranoic obsession"
with Israel. His devastating logic
und ferocious wit won him muny un-
expected admirers.

HERZOG sluyed on at the UN after
the change of government in 1977,
but resigned in January 1978 to

* return to his law practice.

He ihen joined the bonrd of
directors or the Discount Bank. But
he devoted much or his time to
other pursuits. In 1979, he
published, together with Mordechai
Gihon. Battles of the Bible. He also
joined the top leadership or the
Labour Pnrly.

Herzog will

strive for

tolerance
By JUDY SIEGEL

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Pledging that he would try to

creulc an atmosphere of tolerance,

bridge the country's divisions and
close the gap between Israel and the

Diaspora, president-elect MK
Chaim Herzog last week told his

Alignment colleagues;

"I am no longer a representative
of a faction, but of the whole
nation."

Herzog suid after his upset vic-
tory dint the election did not reflect
a changed balance between the
coulilion and opposition. Nor, he
stressed, should it be regarded as a
repudiation of Prime Minister
Menuchem Begin, who personally
selected the coalition candidate,
Supreme Court Justice Menuhem
Elon.

The founders or the stale
specifically determined that the
vote for president be held by secret
ballot. Herzog said, to ensure that
the choice be free of political con-
siderations.

He told reporters that he would
pattern his presidency on that of
his predecessor, President Yitzhak
Navon, “who is an excellent
model." Like Navon, Herzog in-
tends to be an active president, to
visit citizens around the country and
to forge ties with the Arab sector.

Herzog said that his late father,
chief rabbi Yitzhak Herzog, brought
a teacher or ArabicJnto their home,
and that he learned the language.
"Although iny Arabic is not as fine
us Yitzhak Navon's, I concur with
his reelings about Arab Israelis."
Asked how he fell after the vole,

Herzog said: "As if I'd had a baby.”
He declined to make furihet.predic-
lions about his presidencypaying
that he has six more weeks before
taking office and would have to'resl— und learn the job — before mak-
ing comments. “I'll try to be worthy
of the post,” he said. \
He added that he is aware of the

serious limitations" on expression
of a president's own views, but that
like Navon, he would find a way to
live with this. He expressed the
hope that he would be accepted by
a majority of the nation.
Asked about his health (he had a

heart attack last year), Herzog said

that "until you mentioned it, | had
forgotlen about it." But he added
more seriously that he works a 15-

hour day, and that he intends to
work just as hard as president.
He related that Begin con-

gratulated him after the vote and
suggested that they begin an era of
co-operation. As for his present
status, Herzog said he was
automatically "dismissed" from the
Knesset and that he had "better be
careful" in his answers, because he
no longer enjoys Knesset immunity.
The Alignment replacement for
Herzog will be Nahman Raz. a
former secretary of the United Kib-
buLZ Movement.

Asked about a recent poll show-
ing thaL a significant minority or the
public would do away with the par-
ties and prefer a strong and not
necessarily democratically elected
leader, Herzog called his election
proof of the democratic strength of
Israel. But the survey should
nevertheless ring a bell in the Knes-
set, he said, Tor it disclosed a
“dangerous and worrisome" trend.

Nuvon called Herzog soon after
the vote to offer his "warmest con-
gratulations.” He counselled the

president-elect to "be faithful to

himself, and at the same time to be
ulcrt to nil the wide and great
variety of Israel's citizenry. May his

heart be open and his ears keen."

Nnvon also telephoned Elon and
suid that he was a worthy candidate
und that if elected, he would have
made the country proud. Navon ex-

pressed the hope that the Supreme
(. ourl justice and his wife "will con-
tinue to serve the nation in their im-

portant posts."

Aura Herzog said that she was

surprised and "in the clouds." She

hud bfeerf prepared for the even-

tuality that her husband would lose,

bui will back him up now that he

has been elected.

The Herzogs hope to preserve as

much of their family and private life

us possible. Two sons and a

duughler — Michael (a major in the

regular army, 30), Yitzhak (a law
student, 22) and Roni, 19. a soldier— were present in the Knesset.

Their eldest son Yoel, 33. a business-

man now in Geneva and married to

the daughier of Nessim Gaon —
telephoned immediately, and plans

to return in May.
Aura Herzog, head of the Council

for a Beautiful Israel, hopes to con-

tinue us a patron or the organization.

She will busy herself as “woman of

the house" in Beil Hanassi, seeing

to it that her husband has quiet

respites from his work and pursu-
ing interests close to her heart.

Elon returning to Court
By DAVID LANDAU

Post Diplomatic Correspondent

There is an undercurrent of
regret und disquiet in senior legal
circles over Supreme Court Justice
Menuchem Elon’s intention to
return to the bench after his unsuc-
cessful hid for the presidency of the
Slate.

u « u^n l do a lending jurist
told The Jerusalem Post lust week,
referring to Elon’s imminent return
to the Supreme Court. The jurist in-
sisted on anonymity, citing his
friendship with Elon.

Elon did not resign from the
Supreme Court when he agreed to
become the coalition candidate for
president; but he refrained From ac-
tually silting on the bench and hear-
ing cases for the duration of the
two-week candidacy period. His
decision not to ' resign met with
criticism in legal circles.

Elon made it dear that he:
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U proposes to resume' his regular

indent judicial dulies forthwith. He noted

rent of ^is WOr^ on the court gave him

ior legal
“ dccP sense of fulfilment.

[ Justice .
Jurisls expressing discomfort over

tion to
tlon '

s decision stress that they have

s unsuc-
no doubt about his continued ability

:y of the f°
judge with the utmost fairness and

impartiality in nil cases that come

no iurRt
before h*m

. including cases involv-

l
'ng government. "But it is a matter

i return
of how ll ,ooks

- ofjustice being seen

urisi tn
lo ** done *

n
the leading jurist and

.“'“ iu friend of Elon noted.
8 Another

'
jurist noted sadly that

the episode had left “a little stain. It

om the should not have happened to a

!reed to justice of the Supreme Court.” •

date for Both jurists stressed, however,
rom ac- that the episode is not to be seen is

id hear- a major or lasting blow to the

of the prestige of the court, or to the prin-

id. His ciple of separation of powers. The
el with law itself had nothing to say on the

matter;, and the feeling of discom-
lial he: fort was only .that — a feelJngi

;
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Begin’sblunder
By YOSEF GOELL

ISRAEL'S presidency has never

heen a crucial political post,

whatever political flumes may have

been set off by the upset vole in the

Knesset lust Tuesday in which the

Alignment's Chaim Herzog was
chosen Israel's sixth president over

Menuchem Begm's choice.
Menuchem Elon, by 61 votes to 57.

Israel's first prime minister.

David Ben-Gurion, saw to thiil. The
relegation of the president to the

role of a ribbon-culling, Bible-quiz

opening ceremonial functionary

was an expression both of Ben-

Gurion’s desire lo concentrate

political power in his own hands,

and or his personal attitude to the

man he installed in that rather

empty post, Chaim Weizmann.

There has been greater interest in

the presidency recently, primarily

because of the public's fascination

with the question of whether Presi-

dent Yitzhak Navon will be the first

incumbent to use it as a spring-

board to the premiership. But the

presidency today is as powerless

and marginally important a position

as it was during Chaim Weizmann's

frustrating last years.

It could, in theory, be different if

politicians of both major parties

AN UPSET, a palpable —
though ultimately an inevitable

— upset; this is the only way to

describe the election of Knes-

set Member Chaim Herzog,

the opposition's candidate, as

Israel’s sixth president by the

Knesset last week. For he was

the better and more popular

choice. .

This result does not by itself

portend any major political

earthquake. The coalition has

demonstrated its wobbliriess

on more ' than one occasion

recently, bql Prime MinisLer

Begin may still be counted

upon
,
to rally his force* in any

critical test of strength. Mo-

tions of no-confidence, unlike

presidential elections* are after

were willing to transfer some of their

powers lo the president, on the as-

sumption that he would use them to

I osier iiahon.il unity. One could

imagine, lor example, the president,

rather than ihc prime minister being

given the power to decide when to

set up a commission of inquiry, to

uneshe.iie issues of national impor-

tance.

Hut our political leaders are ob-

viously nut interested in giving up
such powers. In the light of this fact,

the argument of some politicians

that most, if not all, of the functions

of the presidency could be carried

out by the Speaker of the Knesset

seem quite persuasive.

The events surrounding the vote

last week, and the Tort night or so of

intense partisan politicking

preceding it, uncovered some of the

seamier aspects or Israeli politics:

the threatened witch hunt in the

coalition intended to unmask the

"seven defectors’'; the curious

proposal by Minister of Tourism

Avraham Sharir that the secret vote

for the president be abolished; and

the anguished cries of “traitors."

"liars.” and "stab in the back" from

the coalition ranks.

UNDOUBTEDLY, some coalition

MKs conned the coalition whips

who were twisting their arms to

EDITORIAL
all decided by a show of hands

and not by a secret ballot.

Although relations within the

coalition may be strained as a

hunt goes' on for the malefac-

tors whq caused the govern-

ment's discomfiture, Mr.
Begin’s position is not in

jeopardy as a result of last

week’s vote.

Nevertheless, the premier

hud good cause to receive with

consternation the news of. his

fmlifre, for. the second time in

five years, ;to install his qwn

man in the presidential man-
sion.

The general 'expectation was

that ' Mr. Begin’s candidate,

make (hem vole Ihc party line. If

there was anything ugly about this,

it was not so much the moral
weakness or (hose MKs who felt

constrained to roll (heir eyes
heavenward and promise fenlly to

the conlition bosses, but the unprin-

cipled determination or the whips lo

twist urms und force coalition MKs
to vole against the dictates of their

consciences und their pcrsonul

preferences in keeping with Ihc

spirit of the law and of the august

occasion.

flic basic question that should

have heen asked about the whole til-

lair is why there was no serious at-

tempt to find a consensus candidate

lor an honorific position whose en-

tire niiwn d'etre is the striving lor

consensus and the fostering of

national unity.

flic main responsibility for failing

to look lor such a candidate lies

with Prime Minister Mcnachcm
Begin.

flic irmitic nature of the Likud's

search lor a suitable candidate was

reminiscent of Begin's selection, in

1 97s, of Prof. Yitzhak C.'havet, an

even more obscure figure, lor the

presidency. In both instances (he

prime minister, who is known as a

politician ol enviable astuteness,

showed pour judgment.

ll also points to the curious

dearth of men of stature in and
around the Likud who are both ac-

ceptable to Mr. Begin and willing lo

swallow their own independence to

serve as Ins candidate lor the

presidency. Non amt Oinvei, both
decent men. but unconvincing can-

didates lor the presidency, deserve

Begin s apology lor the embarrass-

ment he lias caused them.

Although the recriminations in

ihc coalition uijl probably continue

until the seder, there is no reason to

believe that Mr. Begm's stumble

will bring down his government. At

the very least, the continuing inter-

nal disarray ol Labour will see to

that

In the longer run. however, last

week’s presidential contretemps
provided lurthcr evidence that

neither the coalition nor the Likud

itself ean he expected to outlive

Hegin's tenure in the Prime
Minister's Ollicc. B eg in’s

superiority us a politician is that he

has heen capable of keeping the dis-

parate, squabbling elements or his

coalition together despite the ob-

vious ideological and personal

animosities which divide them.

In the absence of his leadership,

these animosities, which surfaced

momentarily last week, will put an

end to the political force he has

built and will usher in the long-

awaited realignment of Israel's

political map.

The writer is a member nf The

Jerusalem Post's editorial staff.

ProL Menachem Elon, would
win in a close race.

Some slight defection of
coalition Knesset members to

the Labour Alignment's can-

didate hud, it is true, been
foreseen. But action had been
taken lo minimize it. Tami’s

loyalty was to be secured by
the promise or funding for the

large families bill, and Agudat
Yisrnel's backing by ari ex-

panded subsidy to the parly's

schools and yeshivot. The ef-

fort proved to be less than a

total success. Some conlition

members may, indeed, have

been sufficiently outraged by

lhese : tactics oT political

profligacy: to: withhold their

vote from Prof. Elon

Scarecrows are for the birds

Thoy can still be seen near Arab villages. But not lor long.
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The Humanist
Haggadah

A Haggadah for Secular Jews
who want to celebrate
Passover with integrity.

Passover does not need to celebrate supernatural events.

It can celebrate human freedom, human courage, and the

human Ingenuity which leads slaves from despair lo

dignity. The great spring festival of the Hebrew calendar Is

a time to experience the creative renewal of the Jewish

spirit.

The Humanist Haggadah can be your key to a

meaningful Passover.

Send $4 .00 to cover cost and postage for your copy of
.

The Humanist Haggadah to: ^

The Society of Humanistic Judaism
2$6ll West Twelve Mile Road

.

jj^llvJb

Farmington Hills, Michigan 48018
> vWos '

313-478-7610
1
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INSIGHT

INFROMTHECOLD
-TODAY SIlTTLKMliNT in Judea
nnU Samaria is being dealt wilh of-
,KI

.

hf,ri“h hmhe/n. ami wc are
slariiiiji in work in the field of
i'liyii." laid Rabbi Modie Lcvinger
null visible satisfaction. Although
Crush I riiunim has no formal leader,
11 i** l *lt‘ *W\veur-i»ld bearded rabhi
nho. more than anyone else, i.<t hs-
vci.ited with the militant religious
movement, symbolized hv the knit-
ted sk«ll*e;i|is «.f its youthful ae-
nvi.xis.

lcvinger li;t> good reason lor
sand net ion. riii* I»cs%ali it will be
luvi 1* years since the redoubtable
rabb! led his famous sit-in at
lltfhniii's Park Hotel, allluiiigh
<nisb I iiitmuii was only established
as a moveme in sis years later. The
niHel-siiuatliiig led eventually to the
establiiliineiH of Kiryat Arba, the
J
l

cu,Hl» Sl,hnfb of Mchron. Today
tlicre arc some 150 settlements
bv> mui the l‘>67 borders, more than
ball of them in Judea. Samaria and
UaAi, the rest in the Jordan Rift and
*»n the Golan.

We always ‘x.inluil settlement to
,I;wi*HihI by the govcmuient. We

are opposed to partisan efforts,"
remarked the man who defied the
authorities in Sehastia. Hebron and
7aitm. There was no trace of irony
in his voiee: Lcvinger is not a
humorous man.

I he public Lcvinger. the manwho in .111 earlier lime, rent Ins
ill'Hies and lay down in the sired to
pr.Htfd ii|.'.iiii>t Henry Kissinger, is .

not in viidviicc in hi-. Jerusalem of-
lice.

|

In private conversation lie is |

rather shy. slurred of speech and
slow to conic to the point. Bui one t
senses, behind the shell, the iron T
deturmination and llic certainly in \
the rightness oT his cause which are 5
the secret of his success. Other t

Gusli leaders have left the scene, to r
return to their veshivoi or to enter a
politics: Lcvinger continues to run. pHe iv .1 man of restless energy,
although he cun sit light when the L
situation warrants it. He sal in the tl
1 ark Hold lor six months and, after V
he and his followers were transfer- s<
red to a nearby army camp, stuck it
out for j further four years until vi
permission wav granted lor Kiryat ’«

•Vrba.
(J1

.
Ci|ish hinunini was actually G

founded as a movement in early th
hi the wake of the Yum Kip- j n

pur \v ar. Its first partisan settlement |j\
at Lcin pi was at Camp Huron in as
S.miariu the day alter Yitzhak tic
Katun hecainc prime minister. Jo
Scliastia. K add u 111, Kiiddumim. an
Lion Mureh and manv others lol- he
lowed.

,
-;);

i

1

ngcr spciiks set
nostalgicall) of -the other Shimon the
l erex, who as defence minister
olleii turned a blind eye to their ac- Lit
tivitics. With .settlement in Samaria to
finally under way, l.evinger led the me
struggle against the withdrawal the
tro 111 Sinai (although this was not .1 forGush Lniuiiiin operation as such), me
He bounced back from that defeat || u
10 lead Jewish settlement into the 1110
very heart of Arab Hebron, rca
More recently, his (ravels have Din

lake 11 him from (.'ape Town to Jew
Mailhattan as lie attempts the and
daunting task of stimulating aliyu. T
His faithful spouse, Miriam, nnd nth
their many children, remain behind fran
»n Hebron. n

iea HANAN PORAT. Levjnger’s chier
of* colleague, could not be more of a
ire contrast. The 4 0- year-old
of paratrooper, who was seriously
ter wounded in the Yom Kippur War
gh personifies the new-slylc religious
cr, Jew. Remove the knitted kippn and
mi lie could easily pass for a Peace
is- Now activist, an illusion that swiftly
us vanishes once he opens his mouth.
11* I oral s settlement activities predate
c- even Levi tiger's: he was a member

«l the group that returned to the lit-
>1 /mu bloc, south ofJerusalem, short-
ic ly alicr die Six Day War.
Ic It Lcvinger has remained
tl something of an outsider, |»oral i.s

»i uiniuvsiinnuhly a member of the
d new power-elite, speaking to
e government officials oil the phone
e in h i.s Knesset office with complete
e sell -confidence. Me reminds one of
>’ the young kihhutz leaden or the
s I ‘JhIJs.

After lighting a number of cum-
7 W'* together. Lcvinger nnd Poral
1 parted company when the latter left

to found the TcJiiyu |»«rly: but the
1 break wus only temporary. Today
;

”°«11 combines his political no
nvities with leadership in the non-

:

,1ilrLy Gusli. He describes Tchiya

!

jis lh* P“rliamentarv expression or
the Gush Emunim way, but stresses
thai the Gush has support in ninny
parties. Today, says Poral, Gush
Lmunim is the only movement that
can galvanize aliyu on Hie basis of
K.ibh. ZviYdiuduKci,if, -Zionism
•>l Redemption." The Gush also re-
mains the principal driving Jdrce
behind settlement in the entire
Land of Israel.

l our sears ago. the Gush es-
tablished ns oxvn settlement move-
ment. Amana. which today deals
with JO- plus settle incuts in Judea.
Samaria and Gaza. The Gush are
the first to admit thill they now
represent a minority of the seulcrs
and that as time goes on. the
proportion will be still smaller.
"Gush H in uni 1n cannot settle the
Land of rsrael." says Poral. "Only
the people of Israel can achieve it.We arc die pioneers, but riot the
separatists."

Amana official Shevach Stern, a
younger version of Porat — he also
U.TVC-. in the paratroops and foughtm the Lebanon war — says it is the
Gush groups organized in Amana
that take on the toughest challenges
in Judea and Samana. He himself
lives in Shilu. near Nablus, regarded
as one of the more pioneering set- I

demerits, bui he holds ihul the f

Jordan Valley is a tougher locution I

and Amana is readying groups to
heel up some Jordan Rift villuges.
as well ax to establish new points of J

settlement. W'here the Gush leads 1

the way. he says, others will follow.

Levinger

Haetzni

GUSH LMLFNIM does not aspire
to establish its own youth move-
ment. Lcvinger has warm praise for
the religious Unci Akiva, but :dsu
Tor Labour- Zionist l luhonim, whu.se
members he met in South Africa.
t» ut he maintains that something
more comprehensive is needed to
reach the Jewish

. masses in the
Diaspora, and a deeper education in
Jewish values is required both here
and abroad.
The Gush is cooperating with

tillicr movements; within the
framework of the World Zionist
Organization, on “Operation

(. xw. a scheme to get a thousand
htmilies 10 spend this summer in
xud. The programme includes
kibbutz, moshuv and urniy
volunteering us well as Torn study
and touring. Gush liniuninfs con-
tribution is Programme 4: “Pioneer-
ing in Judea and Samaria.**
Gush 1-muni in of the 1980s is n

powerful, professional and well-
tinanced operation, employing eight
full-time, paid officials and u further
l() in A maim. It is a fur cry from the
earnest groping at the new. dovish
Ntflivnl Shalom, or the amateur ex-
11 lieranee or Pence Now. The move-
ment s wage- bill alone comes to
around IS5 million u year. Add to
this Amana and Us staff, the offices,
the emissaries abroad, the
expensively-produced literature,
and it. can be seen that the Gush
Lmunim is very big business.
To give some idea of the scale ofiucu u me scale ol It is no a

Operation enterprise: Gush Emunim has Levinger
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sent 10 emissaries abroad to Europe
and the U.S. lor periods of up to
four months to promote “Operation
1,000.” It is planning to send
some permanent emissaries abroad
also, initially at its own expense,
although it is hoped (hut some of
them will he able to earn their keep
as teachers of Hebrew nnd Jewish
subjects.

The movement is run by n
secretarial ol IJ, nine of whom were
elected at a special conference after
the withdrawal I ruin Sinai and
another lour co-opted Inter. Day-to-
day al fairs are conducted by a
team ol lour.’* comprising

Levinger, Poral nnd the secretaries
o| Gusli Kmunim and Amana.

THE COUNCIL of Jewish Settle-

S

merits in Judea, Samaria and Gaza
Kl is a political roof organization.

Y which represents the five local

\
Jewish councils and six regional

k j councils in the territories. Its

1 I ?vcrelary, Israel Hard, 44, u former

J journalist (he is on leave from
rn ifilmi .Ihurunni) admitted, in a con-r:i,r ln his °mce Olra, neur

**l Raniiillah, that lie was worried
K ah

|

,ul l *i«s polarization in Israeli life.

V Me dues not believe there is a

* monolithic opinion in the Gush
either about the Kahan Commission

l*
-* fiL ?^ou !

ll
?
tf Lebanon war.

- 1

Likewise, he does not see why the
members uf Peace Now who live in

M*. rhe n,,r,hcrn kibbutzim should not
havt: supported Hie war.

WPM.
,

As jm example of Gush pluralism
he cues the dilTcreni attitudes
towards the Arabs of the territories.

J

There are some, he admits, who
support Mcir Kahuna’s polity or ex-
pelling the area’s Arabs, thoQgh he
is sure 1 hey are a tiny minority. At
the other extreme, he says. Tchiya
has proposed oft'ering the Arabs all
rigli s and obligations. Some favour

|\&7 k
s,

I

m,lar t0,he orie within the'.
1

borders: Arabs do not have to

ihT r -S* l°
F

' but nei[her
1

TL*** f0r c
?
rtain Privileges.

1r A kirge group, including Levinger,
favours ihe extension of social and r

?ISl"!:"

1

v
ne

,

h
i?

S ’ bul 001 P°Iil ical I

rights. Another group, which is in- r

creasing , n 5u Ci favours a a
functional-! ederu] solution whereby 1

the Arabs would have political 1

rights in Transjordan.
^

Kiryat \rh :, lawyer Etiakim
rHaLt^m close to ihe Gush hut m!»t c

jusand I"h f
°r is jfinn supporter of c

ner in

* * 1,1 nclu>ni|l federal solution. He

Hudcs
dL'".1:inds

.

^‘dement rights in Trans- II

urniy
h» l lhe Jews there would si

: ;
eight iilE

Ur
H.

,

!
ot prepared to forfeit

Jm'loii,

S

r;

ipe himself has seven. “Internal aliva”
to is no less important than immigra-

nd
'°j,

1
.

hc
h
f« , s- He says that ^

H
d
J
a

.

h
5
ve 1101 sufficiently

ad emphasized the “joyful, positive^
>c creaiive side or Gush Emunim.
of Hnei/m

,s probably the mostep Arah-orieiUed or the settler ac-
sh tivists. His modest apartment in

Kiryat Arba is Tull or Arab mss, or-
a naments and coffee-pots. He speaks

re Arabic, goes everywhere in the ter-
er r 1 lories and claims ninny Arab
td I r lends. He is dead against the Gusli
0- policy ol not employing Arab
a labour on us .settlements, which he
'g * c

i

y* ils J f throwback to the
:s disastrous” Lahour-Zionisl policy

Contact between Jews and Arabs
in Kirynl Arba has been vital fur

- improving relationships, he says
u and he insists there has been a

l*xs,l,ve revolution in the attitude ol
. the settlers towards the local pop-
I ulaiion. He contemptuously disinis-
S SCS

.

rec?" 1 v'Sifunle actions as the
r urk of “a lew unrepresent at ivc ex-
1 l remists.” He quotes wilh evident
- satisfaction the recent interview in
r Hie afternoon paper, m
1 "Inch a Hebron Arab expressed

confidence that the shooting ol his

1 jour-year-old daughter could not
1 nave been carried out bx "his
1 friends” in Kiryat Arba.

Levinger, Harel and Haetzm are
all strong proponents ol what the*
call "coexistence" with the local

population: but they have definite
ideas about the nature of that coex-
istence. Levinger notes that the

' Jewish tradition commands Jews to
love their neighbours, and this in-
cludes Arabs; but he adds sternly
the Solomonic proverh; “Spare the
rod and spoil the child." He favours
a tougher stance by the IDE: bigger
fines, longer prison sentences and.
Tor murder, the death sentence.
Although, as has been mentioned,

the struggle against withdrawal
Iroin Sinai was not an official Gush
operation, none of the leaders tried
to duck responsibility for it.

Levinger notes that evicting peo-
ple from their homes whs a serious
business: it called for a stronger
response than just sitting in the road
and singing "Am Yisrae! Haf ("The
people ciT Israel lives”). He thinks
the Gush prevented a catastrophe at
1 amil and will —. if necessary —
prevent one in future too. He dis-
counts the Tears of some that there
could be civil strife in Israel.

n- Tt
1™ won l be a violent con-

1 net. he declares. “One side — our
s'Ue — will refuse to fight!”
Gush Emunim looks to the future

"ini confidence. Harel claims that
mere arc already 30,000 Jews living
beyond the Green Line, and by the
end of the summer the number will
he doubled.

He denies that this involves the
dispossession of Arabs. “Only
300,000 dunums (about 75,000
acres) out. of more than five million
in Judea and Samaria huve been
designated for Jewish settlement,”
nc notes correctly. (He docs not
mention that upwards of two million
dunums huve been designated
state lund" by a Justice Ministry

team led bv Pllah Albeck.) "We
lha/l enouSh to our first

100.000,“. he sihilcs.

_ He has
‘
good reason to smile:

Gush Emunim has come a long way
from the Park Hole!, in Hebron-
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hrat’li truop\ keeping watch an Syrian pmitians m the eastern tram in Lehnnuii
i WV. 1

1

How the Middle East
has been changed

The Direclor-Cieiioral of Israel's Korrign Ministry, David
Kimche, considers the changes — military and political —
which have been brought about by the war in l.chanon. I Ms

assessment was made in an address in London last week to

the Royal l nited Services Institute.

Let me lirn paint, in hroad lines,

ihe picture prior in the war in

I eharion. ax wren through Israeli

eyes. I he dnmitiuiing leuture in the

Middle l:;iM u.j.i im the Aruh-

Ixr.ieli cnntlKi indeed, with ihe

I nuil departure bx Israeli lorces

irnm the Sm.n nil April 25 and the

«uhxci|ucni e« iiM*lKlallon ol ihe

I gypti.in-lxracii Peace 1 real), that

eunlhei appeared m have been pm
• >n :i side-burner 1 be dununam
leal lire xxax ihe I ran- Iraqi war.

1 he spectre ot a modern version

«d the hordes ot Genghis Khan
pouring imo the Fertile Crescent

from the Lasi has terrified the Arab
world. Onee-weallhy Iraq, which

had launched us army with such im-

punity against Iran two years ago.

was now barely holding its own.

and, indeed, has had more than

S30h. pumped imo its sagging

economy by the other oil-rich Arab
countries in a desperate effort to

prevent it from collapsing.

Thus, from the Israeli point of

view, both Egypt and Iraq, for very

different reasons, had been
removed as a threat. Egypt we hope

permanently. Iraq certainly for a

long lime. However, on our

northern front, ihe picture was very

different: Syria, with its six ar-

moured and mechanized divisions,

ils large commando forces, its for-

midable artillery corps, ils air force

of more than 500 aircraft and its

strong air defence system, this Syria

had embarked on a military build-

up programme, to be completed by

the end of 1982, and we had reasons

to believe that Syria might be con-

templating an offensive against us

some lime in 1982 or 1983.

And next door in the Lebanon,

was the PLO. The PLO, before the

June war in Lebanon, wus engaged

in an intensive process of building

up a conventional military in-

frastructure in South Lebanon,

replete with armour and artillery,

and this in addition to its nan-

conventional elements of terrorist

units. ....
There was no lack of funds, and

therefore no lack of guns and am-

munition: The PLO had, ;in June

1982, in that minuscule area of

Southern Lebanon almost (he same

nqmber of artillery pieces -- all

trained on villages and towns in

Galilee — as the number of artillery

in the entire Itruixli Army luduy.

\iut all 1 In-, wax in ihe ImikIs ni .111

urgaiii/alion dedicated to uur
de -1 r u cl 1011 . unfettered fix die

liinilaiiunx ol rcxpcnxihilily ni a

.oxcrcign slate, and anxious lo pre-

xeni ai all costs ihe process ol peace
hi the Middle Last which laid been

-cl 111 Irani -K (.'amp David it xxas

dux Ml nation and attitude, and the

. met.mi threat 11 implied lor the

xili/en- ol Galilee, that made the

[ eh.iuexe war inevitable.

I HAT WAR transformed the pic-

ture I he PI O military infraxiruc-

lure wax smashed; the Syrian Army
— and especially its airforce and air

defence system — received a severe

healing, negotiations were got un-

der way beixxeen Israel and yet

another of its neighbours, the peace

process in the Middle East thus be-

ing given another push forward; and

King Hussein was given another

chance to join that process by

answering ihe invitation of Prime

Minister Begin to join the peace

negotiations.

On the face ot it, the picture is a

rosy one. and indeed. I am con-

vinced that the overall situation in

the Middle East today is far more

positive than it was a year ago.

However, it is more complex than

the description I have just made,

and I would like now to examine

some of those complexities.

l-irst. there is the question of the

Soviet Union. The Soviets were

badly hit hy the Lebanese xvnr.

Their clients, both the PLO nnd the

Syrians, were defeated; their

xveapunry — Mig 21s and 23, the

much-vaunted T-72 tank and, above

all, their air .defence system based

on their SAM missiles — wus

destroyed at very little cost to

ourselves, and their promised sup-

port wus proved worthless.

Small wonder that today Arab

delegations go to Washington and

not to Mdscow. Small wonder that

Communist Parlies throughout the

Arub world have suffered because

of the Lebanese war. And smull

wonder that the Soviet Union has

hud to iqkc drastic action in the

Middle East in order lo recoup

some of its losses.

That action took (he form of the

installation of SAM-5 missiles in

Syria, the first time these

sophisticated weapons hnve been
placed anywhere outside the Com-
munist bloc. I am not sure the

implications of the Soviet move
have been fully appreciated: The
Soviets have, in a remarkably short
time, deployed an entire integrated
air defence division, based on two
missile brigades.

They have more than doubled
their military personnel in Syria,

which now number more than
4,001). and Soviet troops protect the

missile sites. These missiles not only-

give heller protection of Syrian air

space, but they also give' control
over the air space i»r the entire
region.

Ibis move on the part of the

Soviets lias caused a marked
improvemen 1 of Syrian military

capabilities ami has strengthened

Syrian inllucnce ami positimi in Ihe

Arab world, especially vis-a-vis

Jordan ami l.chanon. In ibis

respect, the danger that die Syrians

may attempt 10 sabotage any agree-
ment in the I eiiannn. or may rcluxe

to withdraw Irom 1 ebanon
altogether, has greatly increased,

and any advantage gained by Syria
xxill automatically fie construed in

the region ax a Soviet achievement.

RI'J.AII.I) 10 the Syrian-Soviet

move arc die current i*| u moves
•umeil .11 preventing an agreement m
1 In* I ebanon ami lorcsMlIiiig mix

progress in l lie peace process. Hie
1*1 1) has been pressuring Arab
'latex to threaten Lebanon with
.anciions if 1 hex reach agreement
xx nli Israel mi ;m\ lorm >>l normal
relations [he 1*1 o has also with-
held Ils iipprox.il lor King Hussein
•’iiiiii! die nccoi 1 .1 i mas

i •( the I'Ll), in koiiir.ia 10 xxh.ii

iii.mx pe.iplc m 1 11 rope apparently
iii.-lic h ix n.«i Junceil its ;n n is [1

is xlili dedicated lo our destruction,

fix u

I

mi 1 hex call "armed struggle"

and we call terrorism.

I ins firings us hack to ihe

I chain hi and 10 ihe negotiations we
arc conducting there. Lei me say at

ihe uulscl that our mujur mm is 10

prevent die I'LO from returning and
transforming the Lebanon yet once
more into a base lor aggressive ac-

tions against us. For this reason we
are demanding cflcclivc security

measures in the Souih.

Hie Lebanese themselves wish

the 1*1.0 hack mi more than uc do,

and this is true not only of the Chris-

tians. but also ot' the Moslems.

One of ihe Moslem leaders told

me “Wc sulfcred from the PLO
more than (he Christians did.

because they were in our midst, and

not in Christian areas. They
slaughtered nur people and
prostituted the land."

Wc have become convinced that

a large section of Ihe population, in-

cluding many Moslems, would like

10 have normal good-neighbourly

relaiions wilh us. nnd ihis is ihe se-

cond aim in our negotiations.

The Lebanese arc holding back
only because or Ihe threats or the

Arab countries I mentioned earlier.

And the third point I would like to

make is that it i9 the policy of Israel

to withdraw its forces front the

Lebanon at the earliest possible

date, once we huve achieved those

iwo aims I have mentioned und on
the condition that the other foreign

furccs — the PLO und Syria — also

leave Lebanon.

I should note that this condition is

particularly welcomed by Lhe

Lebanese; the last thing they would
xvunt is for us to xvithdruw and leave

the PLO and Syrians there.

If wc succeed in our negotiations,

and the foreign forces do withdraw,

then Lebanese sovereignly can be

.

restored and (he central govern-

ment can reassert itself.

When in Jerusalem,
stay in Jerusalem

!

The American Colony Hotel in
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OPINION

Palestine homeland is no solutionJUST ABOUT every diplomat and
foreign policy expert conversant
with the matter accepts as ax-
iomatic that the way to remove the
roadblock to realistic negotiation
on the Palestine problem is to offer
the Palestinian “homeless' 1

a
national "homeland” in the Weal
Bank and Gaza.
A homeland for whom / Naturally

for all those who identify as Palesti-
nians, those in the diaspora as well
as the inhabitants of the occupied
territories? Well, not quite.

Fite Reagan plan is really
{

concerned nut with the homeless
but with a role lor the inhabitants of
the West Bank and Gaza in deter-
mining their future political status
in the Immework of an association
with Jordan.

Yet, Mr. Keagun appeared to j
promise much more. Beirut, said !!

the president on September I, 1

dr-iinuli/cd the homelessness of the
Palestinian people, and the
homeland is presumably for nil of
them.

BUT, DOES the Keagun plan really
point the way to a cure for the

homelessness of the Palestinians in
Lhc camps and in the surrounding
Arab lands? Hardly.

Pur, as the Reagan blueprint
makes clear, ihr peacemakers* solu-
tion to the Palestine problem is real-
ly a formula for self-rule for the in-
habitants or the West Bank and
Gaza. If the negotiation is success-
ful, a “homeland" is vreuted for
about 1.3 million Palestinian Arabs
(l.J million ir those in East
Jerusalem are added), who would
participate in determining their own
future.

It the Camp David scenario is
then played out, during the live-
year transitional autonomy period,
representatives of the self-
governing authority, along with
those of iigypt, Jordan and Israel,
will decide the “modalities*’ and,
presumably, the numbers of persons
displaced from the West Bank who
could return there.

Is it reasonable to expect that
more than 200,000 from outside the
areu could be absorbed? In effect
the homeland * would accom-
modate somewhat over a million
and a half— the inhabitants of the
area and a handful of returnees.

If the Reagan plan for a West
Bank homeland materializes, we are
essentially back to the pre-1967
situation; it hardly touches the
problem of 1948, the homeless who
remember, or were told stories by
their grandparents about. Haifa and
Jaffa and Beersheba {with romantic
embellishments woven by PLO
historians).

TAKING A CENSUS of Palesti-
nians around the world has for years
been a highly politicized numbers
game; available statistics have been
adulterated to suit partisan pur-
poses. But it is not unreasonable to
accept a ballpurk figure of four mil-
lion, splitting the difference
between the CIA's J.7 million and
the 4.25 million in the PLO’s June
1 9,SO statistics.

.
Ut these four million, approx-

imately a iiiillion-and-a-hnlf would
be accommodated in the
*'homeland” (us calculated uhovc),
while better than half a million
reside us citizens in Israel and
presumably are not counted among
the exiles. This leaves approximate-
ly two million "diaspora” Palesti-
nians. half of whom are to be found
in Jordan while the rest are scat-
tered from Lebanon to Lima and,
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presumably, still yearning for a
homeland.
About two-thirds of the Palesti-

nians outside Israel nnd West Bank-
Ga/a are “refugees*’ in the
technical sense that they are
registered with the UN Relief and
Works Agency (UNRWA) to
receive rations and various health,
education und welfare benefits. But
not alt the “homeless” Palestinians
nre ’’refugees” and not all the
“refugees” Live outside the West
Bunk und Gazu,
The character and dimensions of

not, in political discourse this group
is defined us homeless in the sense
that their civic, social and economic
circumstances nre considered tem-
porary or transitional la later nor-
malization elsewhere. The raw truth— only hinted ut in official declara-
tions and op-ed analyses — is that n
Palestinian entity on the West Bank
(whether Mr. Kcugun's design or
llmt of the Eurupeun Community)
will not solve the perceived
“homelessness’’ of this group,
whose nostalgia in any case is not
for Jenin but for Juffu,

By N.A. PELCOVITS
the problem of the "homeless” are
obscured by confusing and doc-
tored statistics. UNRWA rolls are
admittedly padded with tombstone
and false names. What compounds
the confusion is that the two dif-
ferent sets of numbers employed in
analysis or the Palestinian problem— the UNRWA-registered refugees
and the “diaspora" population
(those living outside Israel and West
Bank-Gaza)— fortuitously add up to the
same aggregate (close to two mil-
lion); but they count two different,
though overlapping, populations.

Thus, about 40 per cent of the 1.9
million registered refugees are to be
found in the West Bank and Gaza,
most of them outside camps so they
obviously are not "homeless.”

Moreover, while some 700,000
refugees (35 per cent of those
registered) live in 60 camps served
by UNRWA, not even all those in
the camps can be considered
Palestinian homeless.
The most populous “camps” —

Sabra and Shaiilla being recent
painful examples — are in many
respects no different from the sub-
urban slums and squatter settle-
ments on the outskirts or the world’s
large cities, from Bombay to Rio,
front Dnccu to Lagos, und house a
population of ies tnfcerables, by no
means confined to Palestinians.

S IT LI., w hen President Reagan und
the Arab world talk about the
predicament of the Palestinian
homeless.” they nre presumably

referring not only to the UNRWA-
.

registered refugees in Jordun,
Lebanon nnd Syria - though these
may be foremost on their minds —
but to all the "displaced” Palcsii-
niuns living outside the geographic
boundaries or Israel, the West Bank
and Gaza.

Whether registered refugees or;

No significant movement on the
problem or the homeless is con-
ceivable without a radical shift in
Arab altitudes. For the dirty little

not-so-sccrel that has haunted the
Palestine issue for more than 31)

years is the resistance of Arab stales
to any suggestion that they accept
responsibility for absorbing or reset-
tling their displaced kinsmen on the
runciful ground that in the fullness
of time they will be "repatriated."
The political phenomenon that

dare not speak its name is that the
Arab world regards (he Palestinians
as an indigestible population, a
clear and ever present danger to
their sovereignty and security.

The Arab states thus have a
vested interest in keeping the dis-
persed Palestinians as gypsies, no
matter the human cost. When goals
clash — as Lebanon made clear —
the Arab states give higher priority
to their perceived national interests
thun to the true needs of the Palesti-
nians in their midst.

Besides, for ycurs, rulers or Saudi
Arabia, Jordan. Iraq and (at one
lime) Egypt have not dared dissent
jrom (he PLO line about "nulioniil
liberation” and the "right or
return.” If taken seriously, this
would meun destroying Israel by
Hooding it with returning Arabs.
The political make-believe of
return” — the Palestinian

equivalent of the messianic redemp-
tion — has provided camouflage for
the Arab host stales, absolving them
of responsibility for assimilating the
wundcrcrs or finding permanent
homes for them elsewhere in the
Arab world.

1

it is disingenuous to pretend that
a negotiation an the Palestine
problem can be deemed sensible or
serious short of an Arab consensus
to address with specificity the future
of the bulk of the refugees, those

who won’t be accommodated in the «

"homeland.”
J

IF THERE is to be any hope for
,

progress, three steps must be taken i

sooner or later:

Firstly, the refugees who will not
j

find permanent homes in the
“homeland" must be resettled and
compensated.

This requires, first and foremost,
a commitment by Arab leaders to

|

take the issue out of the diplomatic
closet and assess the dimensions of
need and the realistic options. An
accurate, depoliticized census of
demographic structure, location,
social nnd economic needs of the
refugees and other diaspora Palesti-
nians is the first step, and in tandem
the PLO-indoclrinaled inhabitants
or the camps must be deprogram-
med. Only a responsible Arab
leadership cun administer therapy
in reality, the painful truth that
there is no going buck to Haifa and
Ramie; that most or the refugees
can t be accommodated on the
West Bunk; und that their destiny
lies in absorption in surrounding
Arab lands, on the pattern of
Israel’s absorption of the Jewish
refugees from Baghdad and Aden.
The problem of absorption in the

sense of economic and civic nor-
malization may not be as com-
plicated as the gross figures suggest,
(.lose to a million, approximately
hair of those outside the boundaries
of mandatory West Palestine, are in
bust Jordan and are already eligible

.

r permanent Jordanian
citizenship.

Jordan now grants a passpon or
identity papers to any Palestinian
who asks for it und the federation
would make permanent citizenship
a natural. One can assume that
100,000 to 200,0G0 (depending on
whose figures are accepted) now liv-
ing m Western Europe, the US.
Latin America and "elsewhere
abroad will prefer to be integrated
where they are, most of them being
citizens of those countries, While
retaining a cultural kinship with
their brethren in the homeland.
Some may prefer the status and
juridical shelter of Palestinian orJordanian passports. For the
remaining 750,000 or so. a realistic
and equitable plan for resettlement
is imperative.

Only the Arab leaders can assume
the responsibility for such a plan
for they alone can know the balance’
sheet of political and economic
tolerances. Only they can determine
the absorptive capacity of under-
populated Iraq, which surely can
accommodate more than the 20,000
Palestinians now living there.
Kuwait (where 270,000 Palestinians
live). Saudi Arabia (125-150,000)

smaller Gu!r Slates (50-
100,000) should be able to absorb
most of the Palestinians resident in
their borders.
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SECONDLY, the UNRWA opera-
tion and the camps must be phased
out. No solution for the Palestinian
homeless will work and no durable
settlement of the Palestine problem
is conceivable ir the camps and the
UN relief operation drag on for yet
anoLher generation.

'

The main reason for UNRWA's
perpetuation has been the opposi-
tion of host countries to integrating
the health-education-welfare ser-
vices of UNRWA with those
provided (or in many cases not
provided) for their own needy
population, for this would mean as-
similation into the community.

Better to blackmail the West
particularly the U.S., into financing
this most costly nnd most durable of
all refugee operations under the
guise of humanitarian relief,
threatening riots and radical turmoil
ir ransom is withheld.
This policy or apartheid for

Palestinians, prevalent not only in
the West Bank and Gnzn but in the
three Arab states in which camps
are located (Lebanon, Syria and
Jordun), has been the principal
stumbling block to absorption. No
settlement of the refugee problem is

possible until this segregationist
policy ends nnd the vast majority of
those on the UNRWA rolls are as-
similated in an orderly fashion into
the surrounding Arab population,
erasing the distinction between the
Palestine refugees and others in

need.
The concern here is mainly,

though not exclusively, wilh the
camp population of about 700.000
(cpunljng those in the West Bank
and Gaza) whose claims — basic
necessities, schooling, medical care,
housing and jobs — will have to be
assumed by a new absorption
authority operating with generous
international help.
The main effort should be aimed

at getting people out of the camps
‘^creating a sense of dynamic in

the direction of resettlement and as-
similation.

Thirdly, the anti-Israel chorus in
the UN must be stopped. IT the psy-
chological element is 90 per cent of
the Arab-lsrael feud, as Anwar
Sadat taught, then peace remains
elusive so long as the UN allows
itself to be used as an engine of
political animus against Israel.

Mainly in the UN General As-
sembly, but also in Innumerable
conferences and "seminars,” a well-
orchestrated campaign has been in-
tensified during the past eight years
to legitimize and support the
inalienable right" of Palestinians

to "return” to— well, not the West
Bank, but to "their homes and
property" in Israel proper.
No one really believes this but the

masquerade continues, tolerated
and assisted by West Europeans as
well as the non-aligned allies or the
Arab states. Its dual purpose is to
isolate and delegitimize Israel and

l^e P°Nl ’ca l fortunes of the
PLO and to broadcast the fomiliar
refrain calling for the "return."
Many influential Americans and

Europeans dismiss such exercises as
theatre, a cathartic venting of steam

and what’s the harm since It

onngs pressure on Israel to negotiate
with Yasser Arafat. Those who dis-
count the rhetoric and dignify the
event by their attendance fail to ap-
preciate the impact on both the
refugees and on Israel.
Why should the miserable

s

in the
camps not believe the' 'myth of
return or accept compromise and
why should Israelis not be con-

( Continued on Pap 16)
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ISSUES

THE IDF has always been up to its

ears in politics, but wc have never

been free to write about it until

now. This usscrlion is made in a

fascinating book now being
published by the Cambridge Un-
iversity Press: Between Battles and
Ballots: Israel Military in Politics by
Yorum Peri.

As one leafs through Peri’s
analysis and documentation, the
realization dawns that while
former Defence Minister Ariel

Sharon mid retiring Chief of Staff

Rafael Eilan have been the targets

of much justified criticism Tor ex-

cessive independence on the one
hand, and over-iuvoivcment in the

democratic process on the other,

they were not noting very differently

from their predecessors. On the

contrary, they seem almost
moderate by comparison.

The book represents a combina-
tion of Peri’s experience in three
very different worlds. He learned
about the political nnd military

process during his association with
Yitzhak Rubin, the former prime
minister and chief of staff. He ac-

quired a readable style as u working
journalist for Davar. And his

academic background provided the

skills necessary for the meticulous
research evident in Between Battles

and Ballots.

The work's central thesis is that

there nre no clear guidelines
governing the military-civil
relationship; that the military has

always had tin inordinate influence

on policy, often even dictating it;

and that despite the importance of

his position, the minister of defence

has no clearly defined role and no

clearly assigned responsibility.

Perhaps the most fascinating

chapter in the book, though by no
means the most important, is

the penultimate one, which
deals with crises in political-military

relations. New material on the

Luvon and Ben-Barka affairs, on
what actual!) happened between
the military and the government
during the 1967 “waiting period”

and the war of the generals in 1973,

makes one cringe.

He cites the 1 954 “mishap" — the

term coined to describe sabotage

actions carried out against WesLern
interests in Egypt by Intelligence

Unit 131, whose members were
eventually captured and tried by the

Egyptians — as Israel's first acute

crisis, which "exposed the intrinsic

weaknesses inherent in the arrange-

ments between the army and the

political system."

In 1954, writes Peri, the political

system pivoted around the abysmal

relationship between B-G's succes-

sor as prime minister, Moshe
Shurett, and Pinhas Lavon, who
held the defence portfolio B-G had

given up. They were rivals for the

succession, ‘‘poles apart in

character and mentality," and held

widely different views on foreign af-

fiiirs and security.

“The total breakdown in com-

munication between them...and the

impossibility of formulating a

cohesive policy resulted in the

,

simultaneous pursuit of contradic-

tory policies implemented by dif-

ferent arms or the state," Perl says.

“Lavon's strength and Sharelt’s

weakness allowed the army to

penetrate the diplomatic field not

only without the prime minister's

knowledge, but also against his ex-

plicit policy.”

While the operation of IDF Inlel-

iigence Unit 131 in Egypl
represented one conflict, "an even

more acute crisis of authority sur-

faced between the political and

civilian echelons. The civilian

Lavon, an extreme dove throughout

Defence Correspondent Hirsh Goodman finds that the line
separating the authority of the civilian and military leadership has
often been blurred in times of crisis.

The army and politics
his political career, when appointed
defence minister in Bcn-Gurion*s
place, about-turned to become un

extreme hawk and wanted to im-

pose his authority on Lhc military,

no easy tusk given the personality of
the chief or staff. On Lhc eve of his

departure, Bcn-Gurion had ap-

pointed Moshe Dayan ns chief of

slalT and Shimon Peres us the

director-general of the Defence
Ministry. Not only did both men
suspect all attempts by the new
minister to curb their control over

the army und the Ministry, they also

saw in him a political adversary.

“Seeking to exert control over the

military, Lavon tried to weaken
Dayan's command authority by
making personal contact with of-

ficers, even to the extent of giving

them direct orders. Dayan's vehe-

ment opposition twice brought him
lo the verge of resigning.”

AO OR DING IT) PERI. Dayan
"never concealed his political in-

clinations” when he was in military

service. He was extensively
engaged, "both privately and

publicly” in parly polities after he

was apppi iinlcd chief ol staff

”li government policies ran
counter to Dayan's undisguised ac-

tivist mow. he operated in con-

tradiction of them. When he had the

delonce minister's support, the two
colluded, hut when the minister did

not agree with him. Dayan carried

out .ichuus which had neither civil

approval nor backing. These would
he concealed from, or deliberate!)

misrcported to, the minister. Lavon

alleged that at that time the IDF
would often go beyond its instruc-

tions and subsequently send him
taise reports. Appearing before the

Knesset Defence and Foreign Af-

fairs Committee in I960, he said

that Dayan would often deceive him
about the army’s operations: 'He
used to...enlarge several times

beyond his instructions the scope of

the operations during their perfor-

mance.’”

Although Dayan "was more at-

tuned lo Lavon's views on defence

and foreign affairs...that was irrele-

vant once the two had embarked on
a desperate struggle for power.

Dayan's hostile attitude to Shared
and Lavon, coupled wilh his strong

desire to contrive their abdication

in fuvour of his political patron Ben-

Ourion, induced him to undermine

the government actively and
publicly,” writes Peri.

Peri's chapter on the "wailing

period" before the 1967 war is ex-

haustive. A sample:

“The crisis in political-military

relations during the 'wailing period'

svas as severe us (he political crisis.

It is generally accented that the

GHQ exerted constitutional pres-

sure on the government to go to

war; three meetings between the

prime minister and groups of

generals are significant. The first

was on May 25. Eshkol (the, primp

minister) visited the Southern Com-
mand wilh AHon and met the com-
munder, Aluf Ylshayahu Gnvish,

and the commanders or the three

divisions, Israel Tal, Avraham Yaffo

and Arik Sharon. ‘The meeting

became a sharp confrontation when
the officers openly doubled the

reason behind the cabinet decision
lo make a further delay.'

“More seriously, after the

cabinet agreed lo postpone the

decision of whether to go to war for

another fortnight, Chidf of Staff

Rabin asked Eshkol on May 28 lo

explain this to the high command.
Since 1967 the military censorship

has forbidden publication of the en-

counter. However, front the details

disclosed, it is clear that sonic

generals used language inap-
propriate for public .servants when
speaking to llicir political master.

One described the cabinet's
diplomatic elforts as 'begging

1

;

another argued that the cabinet

would have lo answer fur a high

casually rate in the war; a third even

dared lo suggest that a moment
might arrive when a military man
should ask himscll whether the

good of stale had priority over the

government's instructions.

•riie crisis hi the relationship

between the politicians and the

generals did not consist ul the lacl

dial the ami) forced the cabinet to

go lo war against its hetier judge-
ment I he crisis lav. firstly, in a

dramatic and rapid change ol the

nature ot the boundaries between
i lie political and the military

systems at b..ih the party and slate

levels. Secondly, lor the first tune in

flic slate's history [he army in-

i eric red directly in the purely
political issue of [lie eahmei's com-
position.'

"

THL t_M\PFLR continues with the

army's meddling in internal politics

in 1967, lakes us through the dif-

ficult period of 1973 when there

Soldier and statesman: Chief ofStaff
designate Moshe Levi, left, and
Defence Minister Arens.

was a breakdown bclwccn Dayan
and the IDF command and tensions

within the com inand structure itself.

While tensions arc legitimate, I’cri’s

documentation of whnt motivated
them and how they manifested
themselves make spell-binding
reading.

"A Ithough irritated by Dayun's
endeavours to regain his former
power — 'without his finger no
linger will pull any trigger' — Chief
of Staff David (Dado) l:l;i/ur said

nothing. Two days later Dayan tried

In tighten up his eonlrol, and Amil
tried to luy down the law [n the
chief of slaiT. filu/ar retorted sharp-

ly:

”1 don't gii along wilh tlmi. Sor-
ry. Air force attacks during the day
I'm not submitting for approval.
Only ifwe do MHiielliing special, hut
I'm uni going to ask permission lor

attacks on airfields or artillery hui-

icrics . wo arc already leu days into
i lie war. I only sought permission
when I ilioughl the actions had an
extraordinary political dimension,
and I am continuing to conduct the

war. II the minister wants in know
what is going on - you arc here.

I- v cry evening there is a plan lor

lomurrow - sinus n to him. I am
not conducting a war with a seal ol

approval un each of my moves. I

haven't done that during the last ten

il.ivs .nid I'm not gome to do so

now.. The minister ol defence may
conic, sit here, gel (he plans, ap-
prove them and wonducl the war.
But asthmas are now, u cannot he.'

"A week laier Dayan again
changed course and reverted to giv-

ing direct orders bypassing the chief
of staff. Al ter a few such occasions,
fila/nr told Alul Gonen. on hearing
that Dayan had given him a direct

urdcr: 'Whatever the minister tells

you is very interesting. However,
orders you receive only from me.’
Gonen complied.”

The hook goes un to describe
General Israel Tui's rebellion fol-

lowing the Yoni Kippur War, a
chapter over-flowing with examples
of military insubordination and in-

volvement in affairs of stale, leading

Peri to conclude:

“Over 30 years, the way in which
the political leadership dealt wilh
these crises did not alter. At the
point of crisis, it relegated to
marginal significance the deteriora-
tion in political-military relations

and concentrated on trying to solve

the central political problem,
sometimes even at the price or
breaking the principles governing
political-military relations. After

the crisis, the political leadership

never had time to study the weak in-

stitutional links and to grupple with

basics. Rather, it endeavoured to

move lo the next item on Lite agenda
and to restore the status quo.

"On (he surface that was the case,

but in reality the political dlite

pushed forward the development of
military-political partnership in

Israel. Each crisis lengthened the
permeable sections of the boun-
daries heLwecn the military and
political systems in ail three areas,

public, party and national. Each
crisis further enmeshed the inter-

mingling of the military and
political systems and speeded up the
convergence of the normative code, 1

the patterns of behaviour and the

principles of operation in both sec-
tors."

GIVEN THAT, und the examples
given by Peri, it is with trepidation
llmt one approaches the lust
chapter: "The Begin Era: Will
There he u Military Coup?" Things
have hevome worse, not belter. Peri
writes. l:/cr VVei/man's transition

trout super-hawk to super-dove
estranged the minister from Uie ar-

my; Wei/man's resignation and
Begin 's inaction after assuming the
defence portfolio afforded Chief of
Staff Rai'ael Eilan virtual in-
dependence in decision-making
leading to a policy in Lebanon ar-

ticulated by generals, and nut the
cabinet.

liilan's independence or Begin is

dealt with in great detail, specifical-

ly over Israel's policy in Lebanon
before Arid Shurnn was named
defence miniMer.

“However, the factor that most
cnliiinccii the IDE's involvement in

Israeli politics was its continuing
role its ,-ui army of occupation,
maintaining a Military Government
oil the West Bank. Oil May II, 197X
Rav-Alul Rafael Fitan. the newly
appointed chid' of staff, issued a
public declaration al firming Israel's

right to the West Bank. For the first

lime since 1967 the chief of stafl

publicly pronounced his own views
on so controversial an issue, basing
Ins position not only oil security

considerations, but also on political

and ideological argilme ills.

”
I hough his views did not rolled

i hose >.)t tlie entire General Stall, it

is lhc chid ol stall more than
an voile else who is taken ;ls a sjm-
hol ol the entire H)i With his

declaration that the West Bank
-tumid remain a pari ol the Stale ol

Israel, the duel ol stalt came down
firmly on ihe .side of one of the rival

ideotogic.il camps on the principal

controversy dividing Israeli opinion.
"...flic duel ol stall's political

activit) gravely a Reeled the broader
scope ol civil-inililarv relationships

in Israel. The tasks assumed by the
IDF as an army of occupation — lo
maintain law and order, to prevent
denionstrutions, lo restrict the
movement of Arab inhabitants ol
the occupied territories, to in-

tervene physically when attempts
were made lo resist land-seizure
orders etc. — were functions that
the public accepted as essential so
long as the occupation itself was
held to be vital for Israel's security.
Bui once Israelis realized that the
IDE’s altitude to the terrorists was
determined not solely by military
considerations and security needs,
hui also by a controversial political

and ideological outlook, the IDF
lost that image of a purely profes-
sional army that Ben-Gurion had
worked so hard lo project."

PERI’S BOOK does not include
Sharon's period as defence minister,
nor does it deal wilh Operation
Peace for Galilee in any meaningful
way. Both , these subjects nre, in
themselves, apparently.enough for a
bonk.
The tension between the army

and the state, between the defence
minister and lljc army, are all con-
sistent with past history, jt seems.
Whiil may differ is the degree. Does
this mean . that a coup, or
dominance, of Israel society by the
military, is possible? This Is Peri’s
conclusion:

“Research into civil-military rela-
tions in Israel has not progressed far
in thirty years, and the proposition
that Israel is n stable democracy im-
mune lo military participation in
government slill dominates the
literature. But on upheaval should
not be ruled out.” q
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Spot to splurge
MATTERS OF TASTE / Haim Shapiro

Looking on the dark side
> HI: LEMMING is a small rodent
ln.u lives in the Arctic. Every three
or four years, multitudes of lemmings
leave their nonnut habitats and
migrate through Norway, Luplarid
and Sweden, devouring everything
on which they can lay their teeth,
until they reach the Atlantic Ocean
or the Gulf of Bothnia. They then
swim indomitably out to sea until
they are all drowned.

pan Wolman was apparently in-
spired by the lemmings* mass
suicide when he made The Man who
Tram-Par,,.Paw, a light-hearted and
brilliant Israeli exercise in profound
pessimism. No lemmings being
available la serve as extras,
presumably because they were all
drowned, he was forced to use
news-shots of whales that joined in a
vast suicide pact by leaving the
ocean to perish on polluted
benches.

In many ways, The Man who
Pram-Pam-Pant reminded me of
Voltaire's Candide: it was complete-
ly cynical, it treated man as the
most loathsome creature ever to
infest this planet, it mocked
Pang loss s doctrine that all is for the
best in the best of all possible
worlds, and yet it took all calamities
merrily in its stride, in some
respects it was even more chilling
han Candide. in which the hero at
least came to the conclusion that he
could avoid the terrors of this world
by cultivating his garden. Wolman's
hero, superbly acted by Nahman
Ingber, finds his solution by leading
ms human beings into the sea.

telereview
Philip Gillon

empty the West Bunk by carrying
out mass deportations, and we had a
Jewish plan to pay allowances to
large families according to a racial
lest. These ironies of history are far
vvorse^ than anything Wolman
showed us.

But he may have been right to
stick to the stereotypes, knowing
that the conditioned reflex laughter
they would elicit would make his
denouement all (he more shocking.
Or he may have decided that he
could never raise the money to
produce his film If he showed real
horrors.

It Is said that, towards the end or
World War I, when the Central
Powers were facing defeat, the
Germans described the situation as
serious but not hopeless, while the
Austrians defined it as hopeless but
not serious. Wolman adopted the
Austrian view about life in this
country.

Of course, l may be giving him
credit for symbolism and objectives
he never intended, like an art critic
explaining an abstract painting.

Whatever his intentions, he cer-
Jgjnly succeeded in giving us a film
that was os provocative as it was
enteitnining. I hope that he will
continue to create films of this high
standard.

By coincidence, a day or Lwo
later we saw the Him oT
Hemingway's Old Man and the Sea.
which also dealt with the fatal lure
of the vast ocean, and the futility of

W^Ws^n^comed' w "
r

h
;5

h a,s
“"

dcal1 wi‘h 'he fal.l 1

fenny, lr I did not laugh JproaifoS
f ,hC VM1 °cean

' and lhe rulilil

ly at the Israeli condition, at least I I
tittered continuously. ••

If the film has u fault, it is that the - - >

horrors* or Israel depicted for us 7
hardly merited the film’s despair. A '

mile assault and rape; a murderous *iff
i;iM-drivcr; riotous hus queues; the \
insolence and corruption of office; 1
he jxiin of getting medical uLtemion .MtdL'and tins was CVC n in pre-strike iJ—
uaysj these comparatively trivial Aflproblems arc nol reasons to kill
ourselves.

One can think of many Israeli 1^

*

us’VecV'SicfdS
1 Sh°Ul

^ reu!l
^
make

K^.Jew "h depu
-
ly speaker

6

ofthi

man s struggle. Hemingway, of
1

course, made n different point: his
position whs that the struggle, 1

though doomed, was worthwhile Tor
its own sake, because it gave man a

1

certain dignity. I lenve viewers to
pay their shekel and make their
choice between those two pes-
simistic philosophies.

LAST WEEK’S Tales'of the Unex-
pected was exceptional; what is

mure, it had u startling and unex-
pected Israeli background. The
Isrueli soldier was acted in true-to-
lile fashion by an Englishman. The
theme, the discovery of one of the
world's greatest archeological
treasures and the attempt to smug-
gle it out of Jordan into Israel, was
one or the most piquant that
anybody has ever conceived Tor the
scries.

For those who did not see the
film, the “statue" is that of a
woman with a Semitic nose,
standing ut an angle and looking
backwards, found in the mountains
or Moab. She turns out to be no less
a character than Mrs. Lot.

But alas for the smugglers! They
suffer the kind of weather to which
we have been subjected in recent
weeks. Ruin penetrates the tar-
paulin under which the poor lady
has been hidden. The result of such
u downpour on a woman of hereon-
stiludon can be imagined,

...
1 m“s[ s“y ‘hat I have been feeling

like dissolving myseir in recent
weeks.

Generally, the programmers are
treating us very well of late. Vera
Brittain's Testament of Youth,
glimpses of which we have already
seen on Jordan, is a first-rale
presentation of rich Britishers, and
the John Cheever series is doing
equal justice to wealthy Americans.
Aor hus been promoted to 9.30 on
Mondays. Dominick Hyde
impregnating his own ancestress in

«n English scl-fi, although it seemed
rather incestuous, was very amusing,
and Pippa CJuard was a dream
anccst ress/ni istress.

Those who have time to join the
children on holiday watching
Educational TV in the mornings nre
enjoying Anna and the Mug ofSiam
followed by a series of classics, one
or which, 77re Crocodile, based on a
Dostoevsky story, was one of Lhe
funniest films I ' have ever seen.

CONSIDERED BY many to be the
best restaurant in Israel, Jaffa's
Alhambra is lucked away incon-
spicuously at 30 Sderol
Yerushalayim, opposite what was
once the Alhambra Theatre.

I'm a snob in reverse so it pleases
me that this restaurant is located in
a rather run-down area, removed
front larted-up Jaffa Port, and the
instant glamour of North Tel Aviv. I

even forgive the rather creaky
stairway by which one climbs to the
dining area.

The decor is also to my liking; it's
clegunt without ostentation. There
arc giant reproductions of tapestries

'

on the walls. Two of the most
exotic-looking wuiters I have seen
in Israel added a touch of glamour.
One of them told us he was from
Tahiti; he had decided to stay on
ufler working here for the Club
Mcditerran£e.

We chose our courses with
the help of a capable young woman.
I t was only later we learned there is
ulso a printed menu.

I had thought of beginning with
goose liver, but it was pointed out
that it might be better as a main
course, as it whs the specialty of
the house. However, I chose shrimp
thermidor — three giant shrimps,
split in their shells and baked with
cheese. They were delicious though
I felt afterwords that this was not
the ideal way to serve them. But I

huve become so bored with the ubi-
quitous shrimp in butler and garlic
that I welcomed any change.

MY COMPANION tried the
calamari in a sauce proveneale This
was tasty though for from ekguisite.
One had no driving desire to sop up
every drop of sauce with Lhe excel-
lent crisp roll provided. During lhe
first course I began to have nita

doubts about the reputation of this-
restaurant.

I was only reassured at this point
by the wme, a bottle of Carmel
Mizrahi Sauvignon ’79, but Tar bet-
ter than the usual wine with this

label. I can only assume that
someone has protekzia at the
winery.

But any doubts I may have had
were quite resolved by the main
course. It was two slices of grilled
goose liver, served over a sublime
cream sauce with mushrooms and
slivers of ajmonds. The combination
of flavours and textures was super-
nal. Here I put myToll to good use,
and | wiped up every last drop of
sauce,

Nor was I any less impressed by
my companion’s sea bass in sorrel
sauce. Sorrel is a clover-like herb,
with a slightly lemony tnsle, and it

grows wild anywhere in Israel when
the soil is vyell-waiered. The slightly
sharp taste of the sauce blended
perfectly with the fish. Moreover, a
variation in texture was provided in

the form of slivers of a crunchy
vegetable (I think it was a Jerusalem
artichoke).

Equally impressive were Lhe
rystli, a pancake-like creation of
Ined potatoes, and the simple but
exquisite creamed spinach which
accompanied the main courses. I

welcomed also a salad composed of
simple tender leaves of local lettuce
with a slightly mustardy dressing. I

was glad that the restaurant didn't
serve iceberg lettuce, which mnv be
a bit nicer-iooking but lacks flavour,

FOR DESSERT, I attempted to
atone for my very rich meal with a
cooked orange. The bitterness of
the orange peel was just right alter
all the heavy food. And the orange
sat m a pool of cream! My compa-
nion had a splendid, very thin
meringue with cream and praline.
The espresso was excellent.
The bill came to IS2.619. admit-

tedly quite a bit. But I have paid
more elsewhere for very much in-
terior meals. If your uncle Seymour
wants to take you out, and money is

no object, then the Alhambra is one
place where you won’t find yourself
apologizing for local restaurants.

PALESTINE HOMELAND
(Tonthaed from Page Ml

ccrned about the ultimate goal of “a
liberated Palestine" when the
overwhelming majority of the UN
General Assembly, year after year
bestows its blessing on the commll-
lee s proposal for the "return of the
Palestine people to their homes and

,
properly."

NATURALLY, the message that
gets through to Israelis ftom such
mischievous proceedings hardly'
reassures them that a West Bank
entity, no matter how closely linked
to Jordan, will abandon Irredentist
claims on Israel territory.

For Israel, more important than
Security Council guarantees backed
by Great Power collateral (the for-
mula on which the Soviet Union

I ^u
1
cc “nd, from time to lime,

Britain have been fixated for a
dozen years) would be a credible
signal from Arab leaders, en-
couraged by the key world powers,
that they mean to get serious And
practical about resolving ' the
refugee problem. !

The core or such a new policy
would have to be the readiness to

renounce the mythical option of
‘repatriation" (the UNRWA term)
or "return" (the Palestine commit-
tee s) and to explore the other op-
tion offered by the General As-
sembly 34 years ago — resettlement
and compensation.

Israel, of course, will have to con-
tribute in substantial measure to any
compensatory scheme, though it

will probably insist that any ac-
counting nol ignore the lasses
sustained by the 600,000 Jewish,
refugees from Arab lands.

It is an illusion to pretend dint

significant movement toward a
durable Middle East settlement is

possible as long as diplomacy
ignores the unresolved refugee Issue

which is inextricably wrapped in the
unresolved -political issue.

The writer, aformer U.S. State
Department official, teaches at the

l

Johns Hopkins School of Advan-
ced International Stuf/les,, Curren-
tly^ is at the Truman Institute of,

the, Hebrew University of
Jerusalem ... >HAGE 16
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EIN GEV is not only famous for its

fried fish, its scenic beauty — on the

banks of Lake Kineret — and its

heroic stand as a frontier post below
Syrian guns for 19 years, it is also

known for its Passover Feslivul,

which this year celebrates its 40th
anniversary.

It started modestly enough during
World War II in the communal din-
ing hall, and later moved into the
spacious, mostly open festival hall.

The initiative to turn it into a more
ambitious festival came from Serge
Koussevitzky. who Immediately
recognized the attraction of the
venue and thought of creating
something along the lines of the
Tunglewood Summer Festival. The
main problem was finding the
means to implement the idea. And
there was also the problem of in-

filtrators from across the border and
trigger-happy Syrian soldiers.

It seemed that the hesl time of the

year for this music festival was Pes-
suh, since it gels rather hot in sum-
mer, with temperatures hovering
around 41P(.'; and in winter, when it

rains, there is often flooding and
roads are cut off. Bui even in spring,

musicians and visitors sometimes
got stuck when late rains overtook
them. But the show always went on.

With meagre funds at his dis-

posal, Yaacov Steinbcrger, the un-
tiring festival manager (who was
also a founding member of Kihbutz
Ein Ciev), had to rely mostly on
local orchestras and entertainment
groups, supplemented by visiting ar-

tists or ensembles who happened to

be touring the country. For years,

the Israel Defence Forces con-
tributed one evening, with the Arrm
Band, the \ir Force Band, and

Lakeside festival
MUSIC & MUSICIANS / Yohanan Boehm

entertainment groups providing at-
tractive and always popular
programmes. Later, with the
reorganization or the IDF and the
cuts in manpower, these contribu-
tions were discontinued, to our
regret. Lately, the Kibbutz Move-
ment has come to the fore with its

cultural organizations and taken
over part or the week’s programme
with its presentations.

THIS YEAR, three of the six events
will be presented by kibbutz groups.
Opening night — Wednesday,
Murch 30 — will see the Kibbutz
Chamber Orchestra on the stage,
with David Shullon conducting, and
Arnun Wiese I (piano) and Aviva
Wiesel (harp) us soloists. The
programme will include works by
Ravel, Part os, Mahler, Mo/art and
I ben. I he next evening will sec the

Kibbutz Dance Company in action.

Another programme is cuiillcd

"lhe Kibbutz in Song and Dance."
Other events in the festival in-

clude the American Bullet Com-
edo:: the Israel Chamber Orchestra
under Yoav Tulnti in works hy
Bach. Si unlit/, Mo/art and Haydn
— with the la in ims llaiuisi Aurele
Nieolel as soloist; and the
(iaechinger Kantorei. Stuttgart

.

conducted hy Helmut Killing, with

music h> Scliuci/. l ec liner. Bach
and Braiims.

lhe I'eslival is sponsored hv ihe

Mmistrv of Education and Culture

and the Mimstrs ot Inurism.

Conductor Afendi Radon... surprise

party

THIS PAS!' WEEK, has been a most
interesting one musically. First,

there was an evening with l)r. Paul

Saclier Iron* Basel, with three works
composed m our lime ( I'Ofr, 1

4.IX

.md I'Mfii. two ot which must have
been quite unknown to die majority
ol the audience - IMiuslav Mar-
lulu's Concert it tor Two String

Orchestras. Pi.mn ,md Timpani. and
\ rt h n r II onegge r‘s E ourlh

The audience under fire
TWO PLAYS now at small theatres

m lei Avis point lingers at the peo-

ple m the hull who nre just trying to

mind their own business and lose

themselves in some fiction, the way
it was in the good old days. First.

Handke's Insulting the Audience. The
play was performed under the

patronage of the Austrian embassy,

hy Miriam Novo, Yermi Amir, and

Sisi Bartal. directed by Tami
Lederer. ut Hasimlu n Old Jaffa.

The most flagrant insults

("You’re all lax evaders!") are

reserved for Lhe end. But the obfect

of aggression for much of the play is

nol so much the audience as the en-

tire convention of theatre. We are

kept waiting for the start of the play,

as the curtain bell rings and r voice

tells us to kindly enter and take our

seats— again and again: The actors,

when they finally arrive from the

rear of the hall, bumping among the

audience and apologizing, tell us

how embarrassed we felt, waiting

around with nothing to do, and how
glad we nre now to have an object of

focus.

“These boards," they say,

touching the floor of a nearby

empty stage, "don’t- represent

another world...Tliere's no invisible

door us in modern theatre...’- This

play is in "real time." The actors

make observations about the

uudience’s blinking and swallowing,

and tell us, statistically speaking,

that lots of people are likely to be

dying or involved in life in vurious

ways while: we arc sitting glued to

our seai&i contemplating what is not

happening. I suppose one of the

points is thhl we never are liberated

from .our foilh in theatre.. If we
were, we would have got rip after IQ

minutes and made directly for the

snack. table.

The audience took it all sitting

CURTAIN CALL
Marsha Pomerantz

Yana F.Uan-Keshet.. .scolding teacher

down, but nol quietly. The guest list

for this special performance in-

cluded Knesset Members and other

luminaries.

From the start, Didi Manussi,

rhymer and satirist, responded in

kind, yelling uui something like

"The play is kindly requested to

enter and be seated."

"You’re MKs," our hosts said, in

the final round of insults. "You’re

fired."

"Thanks,*’ said Shutamil Aloni.

"You’re ministers without port-

folio in a lame duck government,"

was one of the more sophisticated

of the insults; When they flung a

long list of our ailments at us,

M .wihim -..lid, "You forgot herpe.v"
It was added to the list.

At the end ihe actors explained
ihul ilns was (he prologue io our
luiure m theatre .ind acknowledged
(hut we had "saved the play." But 1

don't ihmk th.il we entirely suc-
ceeded wilh the acting.

THE A UDIENCE is used quite dif-

ferently in a new pluy pre*
premiering ut Beit Lessin — Mora
Shigatni. a title which suggests the
double meanings of "terrific
teacher" and "crazy teacher." It is

Yonalan Gefen's translation and
adaptation or a play by Brazilian

Roberto Atuide, directed by Hillel

Ne’enmn and acted by Yona Eilan-

Keshei, with occasional participa-

tion hy Avi E'arraj. her victim, who
comes up on stage from Ihe
audience.

But we are all her victims. We are

her sixth-grade students, learning

that obedience is all. She enters Ihe

hail from the rear door, as the

audience does, carrying notebooks
and jiggling the traditional blue
metal Jewish National Fund box.

Some members of the audience
even put in some spare change.

Puzzled latecomers are scolded,
told (n sec her during the break.

Though we aren’t exactly reduced
to jelly by the end -- wc outnumber
Miriam the Teuchor, after oil, and
we all know we're grown up, more
or less — the play makes its point. It

isn't about the conventions of

theatre the way Handke's is, but

about (he conventions Of real life,

which are more dangerous. Trying

to reconcile political mythology
wilh a fear of death and life and a

desperate need for order, she is

reduced to jelly. And She, outside

the theatre, is us.

Symphony; Buriok's Music for
Strings. Percussion & Celesta has
already found its place on the more
regular programmes.
Then came the Israel Sinfonielta

under Mcndi Rodnn wilh nn all-

Schoenberg programme, quite a
courageous undertaking consider-
ing our generally conservative
audiences.

Renders might recall Ihe scan-
dal when the Israel Philharmonic
Orchestra years buck cancelled
Schoenberg's Violin Concerto in Ihe
middle of a series out of fear that its

subscribers would nol renew their
subscriptions (and replaced it wilh
the safe Mendelssohn Concerto).
So Rodan’s "audacity" must be

commended. He hus tried out
an unusual programme previously.
Recently, he presented Hannah
Maron, the aclross. reading Rainer
Maria Rilke's "Cornel." with music
by Telemann and Hindemith to il-

lustrate the atmosphere and the
mood ol the poetry. Ihe oilier item
on this programme was F.dith
Sitwell's hilarious poems and Wil-
liam Waltim'!. spirited and original

music to "Eiieadc."

Although " Beersheha" has been
dropped from the .SiiilomclluY
name, die city is Mill die base mid the

primary hcncliciurv of its musical
prosenullmix | a>i week, after
the Schoenberg concert in
lenisiilein, a surprise parly was
given ;il the Jerusalem Music
< cut re hs the orchestra lor its chief
conductor .imi musical director to

sclchr.iic his JO years as a c ondue-
|,%r Mend i Knd.in spent most of
ih.n lime in Israel, and we hope (hat

be will be spared lor mans more
decade^

New opera
company

By MARSHA POMERANTZ
ri-.L AVIV. -- \ new Israeli opera
company is being sc! up in coupera-
lion with the Israel Philharmonic
Orchestra, and will be under (he

musical direction of Zubin Mehta.
The decision to establish the

company was taken hs the Tel Aviv
municipality and the Education
Minidry's Council for Culture and
the Arts.

No organizational director has
yet been chosen, but Gideon Paz,

director or the 1982 Israel Festival,

said last sseek that he hud been
asked hy Tel Aviv Mayor Shlomo
Lahal and council director Avner
Shales to “move things along" until

the. management is formed. Paz.
who came under fire for the
Icstisal’s IS20 million deficit, said

he has nol decided whether Lo

become a candidate for the post.

Two productions are planned for

this summer under the artistic direc-
tion of Sura Caldwell, of the Boston
Opera, and in cooperation with the
Israel- Chamber Orchestra.
The

, first full season of three
productions with the IPO is ex-
pected lo be 1984/85.

The Education Ministry hist June
cut funding lo Ihe 35-year-old Israel

National Opera housed in u run-
down building on Rchov Allcnby in

Tel Aviv. The opera, which had
meagre resources and hud long

been criticized on urtistic and
organizational grounds, was forced
to close.

E'unding for the ifcw opera will

conte from the city of Tel Aviv, the
Council for Culture and Arts, and
from contributions; including some
from friends of the Israel National
Open! in Ihe U.S. who have agreed
to transfer their loyalties to the new
organization.
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TODAY
/HU)A HARRIS is a rebel with
many c.iu.scs.

Whether for electoral .reform, or
for the rights of new immigrants.
Kiissiitii Jews or the citizens of
Nahariya, F.'iglish-born Harris, cx*
ecniive director of the </onimiliee
lor Concerned Citizens (CCC). hus
become known as o real fighter.

“I-ram the time i was u kid — no.
irom age zero — I was an activist."
she says, smiling. “At 16 I was
organizing charity balls for Israel."
At age rs. Harris left her native
London to take her first crack at liv-
ing in Israel. Her first job was
modelling fushions at the opening of
Nairn s now-defunct Megiddo
Hotel.

"1 was too ashamed to write back
to Ungland to tell everybody thut I

hud become a model/1

says the
petite, red-haired woman. ‘Td
come here to be n haluna! liven so,
we hud nothing to eat which is why
today, when people grumble, I get
so angry."

Eventually llurris married a fel-
low British immigrant whose illness
hi IW6 forced them and their

.Si? 10 80 hi,ck 10 England.

i »,« T1 wc came back lo Israel in
i v/8. there was an acute housing
shortage," she reculls. “The head of
our absorption centre met with all
of us immigrants and npologized, ‘I
can find you jobs, but housing is a
different story.’ Wc wrung our I

hands trying to figure out what to do l

and finally decided we would go lo i

the Ministry of Housing."
“We ended up sitting with Gcula i

Lohcn. at that time head of the f

Knesset Absorption Committee, i
Mic looked at me. and said. ‘Zeldu, Iyou know what to do- i

demonstrate.’
“

The group eventually ended up v
protesting the 50th Assembly of the aJew ish Agency. However, it was not ( ;

one of her ‘better" demonstrations, li

Harris says.
^

**Wc should have had oil the n
Heads or the absorption centres si
mere. All the immigrant nssocia- ft
lions should have been represented, ft
But-

I was standing in Lhat Ic
demonstration with many or (he th
s.mie Russians I had helped bring lo
I S I iiC I

jj

ih ^ raln
h€u“

-

in tn*lund dunng til
raw I yea-,. Harris was intent on m
keeping up her ties with Israel —
which is where the Russians came at

Aborn
fighter
Doing something about things

which concern her —
whether Soviet Jewry, or

traffic accidents in Nahariya — I

is Zelda Harris' raison d'etre.

Roberta Elliot reports. jjf

In 1969, Harris heard there was a
need to collect clothes and money
for Sovie t Jews, and lo start writing

,
!
THINK or myself as something

UKe a family doctor,” says Ruth
Wallenberg, whose clients arc not
pauents at all, rather women who

rhem
their c olhes madc Just for

.Her Tel Aviv atelier, which she
opened at |2 Rehov Nes Tziona in™ lhan 30 years ago. isone or the last remaining local oases
or true haute couture.

thorn letters. “I knew that was what
I could contribute/' she says. "I
thought to myself; 'Had my parents
not come from Russia when they
did. today 1 would be one or those
Soviet Jews. 1 "

By the lime Kaissu Polotnik dis-
appeared in 1971* after being pickedup by the Soviet authorities for
translating Russian into Hebrew
the evolution of activist Harris was
well underway.
"Oh there are lots of people who

could tell yuu about the Thirly-

crZut r
Sll)S' drugging aside

trtdil. In fact, almost the entire
leadership cume on uliya und is liv-
ing today in Israel."

The "Thirty-fives" were 35
at ' n«cd 35. who organized

-i 24-hour hunger strike for Polotnik
(also aged 35) outside Lhc Soviet
Lillipassy in London on May 2. 197 (.
i heirs was the first and one of the
more drainntic of a number of acts
staged by Western Jews, designed to
rorce open the gates of emigration
for the Jews who were eventually al-
owed to leave the Soviet Union in
the mid-Sevemies.)

Harris remained active in the
Hntish Soviet Jewry movement un-
til her family finally settled per-
manently in Israel. Realizing the
Soviet Jewry movement here was
adequately manned, she began
looking around for something to do.
“At the sume lime, I also dis-

covered something else; that people
Irom fcnglish-speaking countries

about 130,000 - had made a
minimal contribution to the state in
terms of their position in public lifeAnd yet they were also pretty

£rr/boui the ,hi "8s «»
She was disappointed in what she

found here: “After living through
the austerity of the Fifties and the
recession of the Sixties. [ would
have expected thut with the
improvement in the standard of liv-
ing, there would also be un improve-
nicni m the quality or lift-. | wus
shucked to find it wasn't the case "
keen to uctivute English-

sputking Israelis, Harris discussed
her ideas with Haim Herzog (the
president-elect, then an MK) who
wus helpful and sympathetic.

“Wc felt what was needed wassome sofI nr a pressure group — n
vehicle — to involve and inlegrute
Westerners into the political rubric
of the country. We didn’t warn to

change Israel into a Western
society, but to instill it with the
democratic principles we'd grown
up with, such as accountability or
elected officials."

A short time later the Committee
lor Concerned Citizens (CCC) was
born, with Hurris as executive
director. Today, two' years und 1,000
dues- paying members later, the
range of CCC’s activities escapes
categorization. Of the committee’s
achievements, Harris is perhaps
most proud of its spearheading ef-

forts to affect mujor reforms in the
doctoral system.

Israel’s present system of propor-
tional representation was adopted
during the War of Independence
when it was impossible to divide the
country into constituencies. At the
lime, it was implemented only as a
stop-gap measure - which to this
day has not been shed in favour of a
system of direct representation.
Through letter-writing cam-

paigns, canvassing and lobbying
Knesset members, CCC generally
poh<?d, prodded and pressured

mfrivTn"
8

"I

10 r°rmin8 B
party Knesset committee last spring

On u smaller scale, CCC has
thrice taken up the cudgels Tor
Nnhariya* first during the pre-
Oper.it ion Fence forGalilee days bydem°nS[ rrtl ,n for belkf ^
shelters for the town tyrannized by
kutyushas and, secondly, by. taking
two busloads of Tel Avivians ip the
coastal town to boost its Var-
snattered tourist trade last summer.

they had indeed been given the run-
around. We've .called members of

fmm
K
.h J

nancc
from the north, and we already
have letters, back from them saying
they support Nahariya. We have
vowed we will slick by them
because we are seeking accoun-
tability."

What about having time for her
family?

"My home is important," says
Harris. Probably the biggest brake
on my ambitions is that my family
(three sons and a grandchild) is so
terribly important to me. When
there is a major decision to be
made, family comes first.”

One thing Harris says she’s lucky

band
aVC

' 'S an understanding hus-

Instead of trying to limit me, my
husband has encouraged me. He
Knows that if he were to ask me to
curtail or stop my activities, it

w°uld be unfair nnd resentments
would build up — ft would simply
be counter-productive," she points
out.

r

“When I was young, 1 would have
rejected femininity as un important
tool —- 1 felt it was your personality,
your integrity, your character that
mattered. But, I find as 1 get older
—

;
particularly since I work so much

with men like the police and
members of parliament — ir I smile
and I’m soft, then I get a lot further
Ihun if I’m aggressive and in-
timidating. You have to be a real
woman, rather than someone just
imitating male behaviour."

In Harris’ opinion, women are far
more tenacious than men.
"We have to take so much

responsibility for what goes on in
the rumily, plus any outside ac-
uities. ft's true, men take on far
fower responsibilities. At the end of
a very busy day, /«, the one who
nas to go home and put a meal on

u „
b c * worr>' about the washing,

tne flowers, and the dust in the
house.”

.....

Most recently, "We got back to mnn? .h
lCnH

.

c
.

lly ’ one suspects,

Nahariya quite inadverfently when' Zeld ,

^‘n anylhm8. else that keeps
there was u terrible accident on the i»r-.i r ^

rymS about elcc-

Acre-Nahariya road,” Harris ex- inhilU
Nahar|yu * lh e accoun-

plains. “The first itatement ", .«

“

lad^U. etc.plains. “The first statement the
mayor made after it was lhat for 10
years he had been asking for that
strip or road to be repaired.

r.''Y
e

-
lately contacted ofin™lsm Nahariya. .ad discovered.

" “ “uu aiseovercd

Easy-to-wear elegance
Hsl« Daeman Ms Ruth WoMbarg', ataliaran oasis of haute couture.
ffaUtP MHInva in It...... I ..

n[ ;^'
l

,

enhere's self-diagnosis is

«n^ 5 ” r,'CL Shaca""« up a
xxoman — not just bust- and hip.
*!** hul in l«ms of life-style
•ind personality - j„ a very '

nomense way. Perhaps because of
bis, her clients include some of

business, professional,

u,!
‘“-adenue women, as

*hc,r daughters. their friendsirom ;ihro.id, ami so on.

"I like to work for working
wamen. she says. “They recognize
mu value ufworkmanship, of nunc-
^.iliiy and uf coin fori."

!:
uEIvnhcrg hus designed

5*r"« r° f H A I and for the staff

i u

.h

h
.

,

p“r'"
icls “ ,h' HH,un

Haute couture in her sense doesn’t
mean a wardrobe full of ballgowns,
but rather clothes that arenas she
puls it. "young, sporty, ensilb getm and out of, easy-to-wearYrfd yet
degiint, with the work mansffip and

'lualUy
"'Sh * hal mcuns ,nslin8

Wallenberg advises clients to
'•pcntl more money on, say, a tweed
'•un that will lust for years, than on
•in evening dress destined to be
xv«rn relatively few times.
At her uldier haute couture, as

distinguished from the "instant
thu ublquitous modern-

*i.iy boutiques, basicully mcunsvomething made well and jU5 t fo?the customer by somebody using
pood quality materials, who knows
exactly what she is doing.

Wollenberg likes natural colours
and fibres, and believes in the
power of accessories to change the

personality of any costume. She dis-
likes synthetics. frills ond fussy
oeiaits. and believes in styles "that
please men but don’t irritate women
friends."

Her personal haute couture look
often involves wearing blue jeans,
fnm and rmni-wnistcd. she looks
marvellous in them, and loves them
for travel W iih her engineer-
husband whose jnhs frequently in-
volve going abroad. With her
alwnys-imiiiiiculule jeans, she may
weur a while cotton shirt, a wide
Gucci bell, or high leather boots.
An elegunt and athletic grand-

mother, with some amazing life cx-
pcriuiiccK, Wallenberg plays tennis,
skis (snow and water), hikes, and is
us much at home with the Nature
Protection Society as at a Paris
fashion show.

My profession is very mixed unwith psychology.
I think l^clf-
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confidence as well as fashion. It's!
included in my price," she says;
x\ nen a client arrives who needs- a
dress for a wedding. "I’ll ask three
questions — how big a wedding,
where it’s to he, and whether the at-
mosphere is religious. By then the
customer will start talking about
nerscir, and from then on it’s easy "
Born in Poland, WolJenberg says

,

h
i

ld il vcr>' spoiled childhood
until she was pul into a labour campm Siberia, during World War II.W« worked hauling wood and
played games that involved describ-

!

n

h-o ?h'' ? re?,ls- 11 WflS ^cre
hat she first began to make
clothing; She designed andsewed oul 0r rags — a kind of
hooded face-covering for fellow
workers in the freezing camp. Woi-
Icnbergs pnee was three potatoes,
and her products were an instant
success — "except that after a few

men! I ka ‘,, 1 ,
. VIIlk.lHIJ, Civ.

hat for 10 iitit

H°W do know
, m no1

J ust

8 for hL^
lng

-

01 windm iHs?" she asks,
g tor that repeat, ng the question. "I don’t, but

tacled or- ine dse
some,hin8 n0

iscovered example."
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A holiday surprise
A MIT, the J crusalem Volunteer As-
sociation for Mutual Assistance,

which has worked with the “For-
sake Me Not" fund recently
received u large contribution from
overseas with the stipulation that it

bc used lo help individuals. The
Amil executive decided to send Pes-
sah gift packages lo 150 needy
elderly folk in Jerusalem.

AmTl co-chairman Vivian Dinitz
approached the manager of her
local supermarket in Nayol, asking
whether despite the holiday rush,

his stuff could make up the
packages und deliver them. He was
so enthusiastic about the idea, she

reports, that he charged wholesale

price for the goods and organized

the deliveries Tree of charge.
Mrs. Dinitz later spoke to the de-

livery boys. Helping the elderly lo

celebrate the festival was one of the

most uplifting experiences of their

lives, they said, offering to inukc

more deliveries if more orders of
this kind come in. They had found
some people living in appalling con-
ditions, with little hope of anything

lo brighten their lives. Many hud
been overwhelmed by the surprise

food gifts.

Readers of The Jerusalem Post

dug deeper into their pockets on the

eve ol the festival, adding
IS65.90S.I0 to the “Forsake Me
Not" total, which now stands u(

ISI.827.1 17.54.

Overseas ’'Forsake Me Not"
donors were:

S’JO 111 thimtur III Ihc N.iih hifih0.iv n! Shr.ip.i

Wfiuk-hiOin lltv hrmlicrv .ind vivicrv-m-
l.i* in N'.if'.v Sncdeii ind lhc I S. «uh
i hoi i.tnuhv- .mil icl.tiivcv

ISii.mii* ihniL’l Him-vii. HiiiIm.

ISS.UKl In Messed memory of our lute Imher
» hove conMunl pruyer wn "Casi me nol off

in lhc linw of old tige: when my slrengih

fjdelh. tnrvLiki! me not." May the Lord ac-

cept our humble Hunk*.
5125 In memtiry of our Israeli sutdiera whn fell

m i he u;ir In Lebanon — Mosulind Kuhn.
New York. N.Y.

SIOll Mini/ Chill ini conirihulinn Troiii Mr. und
Mrs. David L. (Uv». Skokie. III.

SSt In nieniun of our hrmkcr William Decker
- llnreiice and Ahe Mulin. Whilesione.

N Y.

S.xti Mr. :in«l Mrs. Arthur Murgenslern.
Jeriivnlem. in memory uf Uert Lchow —
Mr. ;md Mrs. Jack Segiil. Philadelphi.i,

DMKd AiHinyimiuv. Munnhcuil WeM (Jer-
niiin>

.

5211 Hurry J. Illkin, Monlrcul, Ciinudu.

SIX In hiiiitiur of our grandchildren Jennifer,
Mciru nnd Joshua li/ring ol (.'hurlmiewillc.

Vu. und Aviva und Timur l-./ring of Oceuii

lownship. N.J. — Kuhhi und Mrs.
AhMlum J I jriny. Rock Island. 111.

5|> llenrv CtKiperuun. Nurih Miiinii llcach,

II.

55 In nieiiiory ul iny lather Jn/cph Hellnunn
on his ii(Ai:Wi • K.ilink.i ll.ichr. Si. P.ml.

Miiiiiesoi.i In memory o, my friend l-dn.i

Weiss ul I l.iil.i. • Madeline Memlelovvil/.

Wcsi p.iliu lle.ieh. M. In menniiy id my
btInstil pare ills M.irihc A. and llenn

DrcMus M. 1'ierre IJrejIus. I.u«cm-

houiii.

The loy Fund increased by only
IS2.161.40 Iasi week and is now
[railing well behind “Forsake Me
Nol” with IS 1,330.995.65.

Coni rihut ions should be sent to The
lent\aleni Pint. 1*01) HI, 910011

Jerusalem. Israel. Kemember in

make out separate cheques lor each
Hind and to lype or block prim .<11

names mtemled I nr publication

*in In liiiMiiiir ul lilllt |jl. tr.itikld.iuelilcr nl

no ,|tar Ineml 1 snj.i l.ll.tliil/ P.mlme
Kidin. Nen X i»rk. N 5

s|n llenrv ( iiiipcrni.in. North Mi.mii Hc.ich.

I I

I'M.1" bun (iree-e. Kid. We*t lierm.inv
' I” mti-rfv ol niv ile.irh Mmni pirem*
M .11 1 lie \ .ind Henri Drcvlu* '1 1’ierrt

Ihevtu- I n scull* wrj!

K «

Talmud scholar

Saul Ueberman
Talmud

fjpn sage. Saul

; Liebcrman died
'

* on March 23 while

on an airliner

from New York
to Israel. He wus
85.

For many years

a luminary of New York’s Jewish

Theological Seminary, Licberman
had homes bath in New York and in

Jerusalem. He was a noted expert

on the Talmud Yerushalmi.

Liebcrman was born in 1898 in

Mulol. near Pinsk, and studied in

the yexhivol of Mulch and
Sitihndkn. In the 1920s he studied in

the University of Kiev, spent some
lime in Lrct/ Yisrucl and went on to

study in France.

In 1931 he was appointed lecturer

in Talmud at the Hebrew University

in Jerusalem.

From 1 940 he taught at the

Jewish Teltological Seminary,
where lie became rector of the rab-

binical school.

Apart from various hooks on the

Jerusalem Talmud, Licherman con-
tributed major studies on the Hel-

lenistic inllucncc on Judaism in the

lirsi centuries of the Christian hr,t.

In 1**7
1 l.ichennan was awarded

the Israel Prize for Jewish Studies,

lie was a follow of the Israel

A cade m > ol Sciences and
lliiniaiiilies and a follow of the

American Academy of Arts and

Sciences.

Ik- was ,i son-in-law ol Kahhi

Mtfir liar-ll.iii (Berlin), the Mizrahi

ie-nlvr

Bottom of the list
TORA AND FLOR A/L.1. RahlnowUz

SPRING is heralded by the blos-
soming on Tu Bishvat of the al-

mond. in Hebrew shaked. or the
“hastener". The first hurvcsl, that

of barley, conics exactly (wo
months later. The olTcring of the

inner of barley on the second day
oT Pessah was u ceremony marking
its availability. The counting of the
omer is still observed Tor the seven
weeks between Pessah and Shavuot,
hat historical circumstances have
turned this period into one of semi-
mourning instead of joy.

In bath biblical and (ulmudic
times, hurley was regarded essen-
tially as animal ladder, und only
rarely as lit for human consump-
tion. The Talmud tKiddushtn 62a)
actually applied a phrase in Isaiah

1.19. regarded lor lhat purpose as

me ailing “Ye shall he fed with the

sward.” as referring la “liard-hukcd
barley bread”. The Talmud points
la Kings I. 5.8. where the stores as-

sembled by Solomon include
"barley and straw lor the horses" ns

evidence of the lael that it was es-

sentially animal ladder (Fes.3a).

Rabbi Haim Mantel, 73
ILL AVIV -- Rabbi Haim Mantel,
prolesMir oT Jewish history at llar-

llan University, died on March 19
aged 1) Mantel, who specialized in

lhc Second I emple period, was
horn in Vienna and educated ul

religious ins(ilulttin.s in Hungary
and ai Harvard University.

He leaves Ins widow and a son

The description of the ravages of.

I amine in Jerusalem when it was
besieged by the Romans include lhc
story of Martha, the daughter of
Uoeilius, a very wealthy woman,
who sent her servant to buy fine

white Hour. When lie returned and
reported that none wus available,

she sent him Tor ordinary while
Hour, with the same result, and then
lor poor quality Hour. Finally, in

despair, she tells him lo get barley,

hut even Dial had been exhausted.

1 have an idea that this story lies

behind a peculiar omission. The
Sephardim have evolved an exten-
sive order nl service Tor Tu Bishvat
which include*, the eating ol every
available Trait, each accompanied
by lhc reading ol an appropriate
passage Irom the /olntr.

Those first taken are naturally the
products ul v n I i o n ed in
Deuteronomy X.8 as the choice
agricultural products of ihe Land ul

Israel, hul barley is missing, and
only the other six receive due
notice.

Loan fund to aid

returning Israelis

A 51 million loan hind lor relum-
ing Israelis will soon he set up joint-

ly by the Absorption Ministry and
the World /mnisi Organization

I nan* will he used lo help pav lor

High i tickets and transport ol

household goods

Available now! hi a 5-volume boxed set

David Roberts: The Holy Land

The Holy Land in five volumes will be available within one

month. Order now, while supplies lastl

(Note: ifie Holy Land in one volume is now out of print. A

second edition is being prepared For publication in spring,

iaB3J US$120
Add $9.60 for postage and handling In the U.S., S18 for all other

countries. Allow six to eight weeks Tor delivery. To order, fill oul the

form below end mail it, with your cheque, to The Jerusalem Post,

120 Beet 56th Street, New York, NY 1Q022.

To: THE JERUSALEM POST

120 East 66th Street, New York, NY 10022

Please send me David Roberts: The Holy Land in a 5-volume Bet.

Payment is enclosed, as indicated below.

US$129,60 (includes $9.50 for postage and handling

wllhlng the U.S.)

US$138 (inciudBS postage and handling to ell other

countries.)

Name (please print) ...

Address.

ZipCity State Z‘I

Make cheques payable to The Jsruielem Poit

These serene depictions of the
Holy Land have delighted art

lovers and Orientalists for

more than 100 years. The
complete work of 19th-

century artist David Roberts
is now available in a de luxe,

five-volume boxed set.

The Holy Land contains 1 23
full-colour facsimile
lithographs (90 of them in
thefr original size)
photographed from the 1842
first edition of hand-coloured
prints, now in the Victoria
and Alban Museum Library,
London.

The 1982 edition is 24 x 33.5
cm. (9K” x 13m. printed
on superior quality 170-gramS, with gold-stamped

igs on each of tha five

volumes: Jerusalem, Galilee

and Lebanon, Judea and
Jordan River, Samaria and
Idumea, The Desert.

Each lithograph depicts a

E
arl of the Holy Land as seen

y Roberts in the mid- 18th

century. Opposite each work
is a colour photograph of the

scene as it appears today.

Accompanying text is

excerptod from Roberts's

private journal of his 1839
trip to the Middle East, with
commentary by his
contemporary. Rev. G. Crolly.

Introductions by Jerusalem
Mayor Teddy Kollek and
Professor Menashe Har-EL

ONE OF
A KIND

THE
winomiit
HOTEt

JERUJfUEm

There are many hotels
in Jerusalem...

But only one super
3star hotel

* Kosher restaurants
* sabbath elevator
* U3 Air conditioned rooms
* Complete facilities for all

types of functions
* Walking distance to the
(enter of Jerusalem and
the Old City

3 fflendele ft.. Tolbieh

Jefu/ctlem 92147. Israel.

Tel 663111

Telex 96536

STAMPS OF ISRAEL
Stamps and covers at Bveiy ifiua

gmea I84B. Far Free pace lnl and

description*, write

ISRAEL STAMP
COLLECTORS SOCIETY
P.O. Box 864, Van Nuyi.

CA. 91408. (213] 997-6496.

THIS PASSOVEH GIVE A GIFT OF LIFE'

“HELP
FOR THE

TO PROCESS THE
BLOOD THAT THE
PEOPLE OF ISRAEL
OIVE SO FREELY

* HM-lmal'tNaHoml Entniancy Medical,

Stood, AaMaeceS Hsatitf Strict.

American Red Keoen /

r

y\ »\
DavM fo# Israel Y V 1
•W Seventh Avenue 4 j
New York. m.y. imio V V J
TeLSlS— 7B7-I027

"

Enclosed ie my contribution ot I
Please enroll ma at:

ARM DI-HDA Blood Bank Member ISO

ARMIH Supporting Member MS
U ARMOt Chat Member SIS

I with lo give "DIPT OP LIFE"

D IN MEMORY OF

0 IN HONOR OF—

American Red Megan David tor Oriel, an
auUwlied lak exempt organization, In
the sol e supportaim In ihe United Slate ol
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BUSINESS AND FINANCE

The discovery of scientific marketing
S POSSIBLE to double Israel's

" '**”*— —1 1 IS POSSIBLE to double Israel's —^
The sale of a number of Israeli products have

h
iJS

been glv^n a boost ove rseas by an imaginative
defjciiimo a thriving trade surplus.

systern marketing carried out jointly by ex-
}* lo do

.

proper|y Perts here and in the U.S ‘The lpn. C£,um

Bank’s profit

overseas

—- — uiuuci ir
something that has not been done
properly up to now: marketing
Who says so? Haim Rosenblum,

Recanati School of Business
A din in i stration in Tel Aviv Univer-
sity. How does he know? Because
he and his colleagues have tried it
out. An activity is being run jointly
with (lie celebrated Wharton
Business School at Pennsylvania
University. It is called the Wharlon-
Kecnnuti Multinational Marketing

l
l

!»l^ an “Bem*n ' Pr<*Bramme
MMMrl. Six business companies a
year arc treated to an exercise,
which has been found 10 transform
tiieir prospect*.

Whan ,mi and TAU together
charge each company $7,500 Tor do-
ing a market research programme
that would cost, ir commissioned
Irom un outside firm, between
S50.IXK) and $100,000. A group of
P‘!sl-graduate students, working for
Ihcir master's degree, put in three
months on the investigation at the

vcSf
' en

,

d' Thcir rcport ‘ ,0««hcr
with a video-tape record of key in-
terviews, is despatched to the
Wharton School where u group of'
American students Luke over.

I hc two universities perform the
job as case-studies for their stu-
dents, and to open the eyes or
business executives. Doing real in- «

vest
igallons instead of simulated 1

ones also helps develop the whole 1

science of murket research. But f

trom the point of view of the client
companies, the projects arc more 1

limn theoretical exercises. Their im- -a

pact on business policy is turn ins t

out to be little short of n
revolutionary.

fi

Expectations umong the rank andme in the business world were un- a
derslandably modest. After all P
what could a research team reconi' P
mend. Improved marketing techni- CJ

ques, no doubt; a larger budget for cl
salesmen; and so forth. But the ni
results when they came in were of a Hi
dHierent order. The industrialists m
round they were told notjust how to 1 1
sell but what to manufacture. v«

But does the customer really e>
comply with the market aresearchers predictions? Earlier M

• ---0 uy CA‘
perts here and in the U.S, ‘The Jerusalem Post’s’
DAVID KRIVINE reports.

•r_
market. What did the market

se
r
1

esearc f| people hnvc to say about

^
that?

j

They learned that' Kitnn offered

m lhrec categories of goods: jogging

in
SU

j
S
\
women’s semi-fashion wear,

]_
a

,

nd bedclothes. Their report, after
six months of research, concluded

e [fj
1 Krtu

.
n best forget (for the

a , market) about the jogging suits

,
and fashion wcur.

n .

Thcy should concentrate on one
Hem; flannel bedshceis. The

r
niiileriul is warm, and Kiiun has a
technique for making it soft-feeling.

.
1 1 is also easily laundered and docs

j

not have to be ironed.

i
.

Bul
.

lhe size is wrong. The
r

Americans are used to a longer
.

overhang over the bedside. The pic-
torial design must be rectified. The
item is a quality product and the dif-
ferent styles should each have n
name • Sharon, Ericu or whatever.

fo cut a long story short, Kilan is
exporting flannel bedsheets (or all
I nngs) t„ the U.S. - for millions of
dollars a year.

NEGEV PHOSPHATES thought it
ridiculous to even consider selling
their mineral to a phosphate-
exporting country like the U.S.
Besides, think of the shipping ex-
pe

.
n
*f

5’ ,hi* being n bulk product.
When MMMP applied their

minds to ihe topic, they discovered
•a lot of interesting fuels, notably
i wo: it can cost just as much, if not
more to transport phosphates by rail
from mine to factory inside the U.S.

Second, they made a detailed
analysis of ihe particular kind of
phosphate required in different
processes. Each user-company was
cross-questioned about the ideal
chemical properties it favoured A
number or them opted for the kind !

that Israel produces, it was found to
*

match their requirements better
!

than most of the American *

varieties. Result so far: S700.000 of 1

export.

researcher's predictions? Earlier RECTOR of mends rend'erina
1 ine m*nager or Deganya Sprayers,

projects by MMMPsuggest that he ^
Isr*el ,a Prof- Dov A higher mark-uo aiZ* ?

pens,ve' con\menting on the introduction of

^‘S'Srtss jaggraragg saswas
..... - »

.. ggg ar it k.’Sksk.k'Ss———

—

— telescoaic siehts nr* ilnkUVI

Halm Rosenblum

Lodish. Other Leaders of the project
across the Atlantic are Prof. Jerry
Wind (formerly an Israeli), also
Prof. Edward Shills (who heads the
Entrepreneurial Centre at
Wharton).
These names are worth mention-

ing. because the professors cited are
11,1 l°P consultants in marketing and
arc interested r Tor good Jewish
reasons — m giving Israel a leg-up
in the area of their speciality.
Each study is enrried out under

,

c
‘r Personal supervision. Prof

Lodish comes to Israel every yearand visits all six plants, meeting with
Hie general managers. A marathon
tcn-duy seminar is held in Wharton
on he six projects completed dur-
ing the year.

J?mr is lhe precision and
detail of the research work done.No subject is too humble: Osem’s
petit-beurre biscuits, for example,
investigators interviewed dis-
tributors and buyers in chain-stores.
J ney stood in supermarkets to see
who purchases the Osem product
i ney look down names and addres-
ses and did a follow-up on the

h£!,d?.
e" : d‘d

2
OU buy ,he «nte

ag
j
in

- do you remember
inei brand-name, was the price
right, and so on.

v

mmm d
Client

,

finds 8,1 item cheap,

^.MP o°t infrequently recom-
mends renden no it mn— - ,

" MUCH OFTHE RESEARCH con-
5 cerns what must be described as

»
low-technology products, which

' would on the face of it not be con-
- sidered exportable at all. A study

,

made of Elite products pinpointed
waffles as a likely winner. If packed
differently they could be sold not
only in shops — but through

• vending-machines.

The investigators approached a
vending-machine company in
Philadelphia, which agreed to
cooperate in an experiment. Each
packet of Elite waffles would con-
tain a questionnaire. The informa-
tion received from the enquiry was
embodied in the recommendations,
among them one for a change in the
range of flavours.

To determine what the wnffles
should be sold Tor, hutches were dis-
played in different shops nt different
prices, with consumer reactions
noted. All this information is under
study at Elite, and many of the ideas
will be upplied.

Taguni sells 15 products round
the world, including surgical gloves

I*.
Europe (bul not to the U.S.).MMMP recommended that lower-

priced disposable gloves made of
natural rubber be produced for the
American market. Result; a new
line launched, with 5,100,000 pairs
currently sold per annum.

THIRTV YEARS AGO the Israel
Productivity Institute introduced
the concept of productivity in this“5* “ und il cnught on like
wildlirc. helping to start the first
pause of Israel's industrialization.
The MMMP seems to be having a
similar catalytic effect in the field of
marketing.

Haim Rosenblum, aged 31, is of-
le

!.

n
!f
d co-°r«anizer ofMMMP. and devotes himself fuD-time

to the venture. He sees it as the
beginning of something big. Scien-
tific marketing need not be con-
fined to the U.S., Israel has other
export outlets. A start has beeh
made with a French university, to
research selling opportunities in the ':

Common Market.
Kibbutz Oeganya owns a con-

pany making agricultural sprayers.
It did not think of exporting to
America; now after a study by

’

MMMP its sales to that country
have reached $500,000 a year. Says
the manager of Deganya Sprayers,

LONDON. — Bank Lcumi UK has
i

reported net profits Tor 1982 after
‘ l° lllner rescrves °r

'

Ji ff Tim compares with
’ *

7
' i ,uuu in (he previous year. The

directors huve recommended a final
dividend of seven pence on an in-
creased share capital, making an
unchanged total dividend for 1982

The bank has five branches in
London, of which two are located in
the centre or the city und three are
mi residential ureas with a high
percentage of Jewish population.
Meanwhile, Bank Lcumi

(iTunee) increased its profits bv 75
per cent before tux and by 26* per
cent after tax in ihe financial year
aiding December 31, 1982. The
bank has six branches in France —
l!° ,n

.

Paris und °ne each in Lyon.
Marseille, Nice und Strasbourg

Hie balance sheet of the chain
grew by 21 per cent in 1982. to stand

linitt*?’
3 m ' ,llon il1 lhc cnd of

782 Before-tax profits grew from
rfi.5m m |W , lc Kr ., L4m in

Irt'A
Al

?
c
?is proRls rosc from

r.3.4m. in 198 1 to Fr.4.3m. in 1982.

Export furniture
fEL AVIV. — a group of investors
from Israel and Switzerland has es-
tablished a new furniture concern,
named the David Group, which
plans to build a major lactonr at
Ma ale Adumim. the new Judean
desert town, east of Jerusalem.
The new factory and other pro-

jects of the group, according to
Joseph Mnimon, will be based on
advanced Italian designs and
technology. The group will spend S5
million on the plant and showrooms
in Dizengoff Centre here. The plant
will manufacture home and office
furniture and kitchens, stressing ex-
ports to the U.S.
The principals of the group in-

clude Nissan Khakshouri of Zurich,
one of Europe’s leading dealers in
fine carpeting.
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“Some people are good at aimina a !

n
'!estmen

f
°f 525 mill»on art now

bow and arrow. But why relv on rI£J?
rned ou

-
by the Association

that antique method when
of ^bbutz Industries,

telescopic sights are available?" Kibbutz EJn Hahoresh is investing
' 5750,000 in setting up an assembly

Trnmifinn J-_i ,ne to Produce carton boxes.
irrigation deal n. d^„„ planl in Pelah Tikva_

TEL AVIV. — a large deal lo sun. !, ; ,

nu
L
facturcs a variety of

Ply drip irrigation systems was Lgks

t®'[1s,
.

has
.

durin8 the past few

bawMiuhe kibbui?- r ?Tim.
‘olnlii"e

By MACABEE DEAN
The Ramat David metal works has

drawn up a $5 million expansion
plan to meet growing local and
foreign demand.

Sixty R & D projects, with a total
investment of $25 million are now
being carried out by the Association
of Kibbutz Industries.

tkhoresh is investing
5750,000 in setting up an assembly
line to produce carton boxes.

recently made between the kibbutz-

Aqua-Nova is a subsidiary of
Southwide, the largest cotton seed
company m the world. Aqua-Nova

' Vr Nel"fin M.5 million
worth of drip irrigation systems to
be used to irrigate 10,000 acres of
cotton fields in Arizona.

WINES. — in Israel's first wine-
tuslmg competition at the Carlton
Pcnln this month, Stock Monlfort
Sauvignon blanc (dry) and Emerald
Riesling (semi-dry) were selected as
the op white wines. The judges

B
®J

1’Ami Rouge from the

mdi “r5 “ lhe w,nnin**y

THE JERUSALEM POST INTERNATIONAL EDITION

ci.*, p . LoiaiiingSim from buyers in England, Den-
mark nnd Holland.

The plastic works in Kibbutz
Ginnegar recently set up a
partnership wlth an American com-
pany which will distribute the
plastic sheets It makes.

The Lillt perfumery works has
received a. £10,000 order for its

moisture cream frpm an English
cosmetics firm.

Three million dollars is being in-
vested by Kibbutz Er4z in thq Negev;
to set up a plastics planl.

Kibbutz Sarld plans to buy the
equipment and know-how. of an
English plant, now facing financial
problems, which makes honing
stones.
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BUSINESS AND FINANCE

Hapoalim in ‘world banking league’
By MACABEE DEAN
Jerusalem Put Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The total con-
solidated assets of Bank Hapoalim
grew by 16.8 per cent in 1982, to
stand at $22.2 billion, and profits

grew by 28.3 per cent, to $138.5 mil-
lion, general manager Giora Gazit
said lust week in releasing the
bank's financiul statements.
The figures in shekels show that

the balance sheet grew by 9.2 per
cent in real terms, to stand at

IS749b„ while profits in real terms
grew by 20 per cent, lo !S4.6b.

Gazit termed these figures
"impressive, not only within Israel,

but also on the international bank-
ing scene, since they will place
Bunk Hapoalim high up on the list

of bunks with high profits.” He
cautioned, however, that the gup
between expenses and income from
banking procedures had narrowed
considerably in 1982.

This wns mainly due, he snid, lo

the bunk paying high interest on
deposits nnd various savings
schemes while charging what he cal-

led unrealistically low interest on
loans to customers. In the future, he
warned, these interest rates would
have to be more "realistic."

Moreover, he noted that the sum
set aside for doubtful debts had in-

creased by 2W per cent (this figure

: -J |

Giora Gazit

is not definted), to IS358m. This was
mainly due to loans made in the

U.S. to what was considered two
"very solid firms.” which could not

make repayment on lime. However,
Gii/il said that *‘wc do not believe

that these sums arc lust, although
payment may be delayed."

Rank Hapoalim avoided making
loans to firms or government agen-
cies in certain developing countries,
or to such agencies in Hast Europe,
as some Western hanks had done.
Some of these hanks Inst lieuvilv

In light of the bank's achieve-
ments in 1982, the board of direc-
tors has decided to recommend to
the annual general meeting that
shareholders be given bonus shares
of 150 per cent.

Gazit said that Bank Hapoalim in

1982 continued to be, a major
provider or credit lo the economy,
counting among its clientele most of

the country's top one hundred in-

dustrial corporations. The bank was
also u leading source for import and
export finance.

Moreover, the bank assumed a

lending position in underwriting
new issues on the Tel Aviv Slock
Exchange. It acted as the principal

underwriter fur 27 issues, which
raised a total of $200m.,
representing 27.2 per cent of the

overall capital raised on Lhc ex-

change.

As fur us overseas activities, Ihe

groundwork was laid Iasi year for

opening a subsidiary bunk in

California, another one in France,

as well ns representative offices in

Santiago, Chile and Rio de Janeiro.

The network in Israel last year in-

creased its stall Irum 9.69 1 to 10,263

hi an effort to provide better ser-

vice

Discount group had $40.3m. profit
By MACABEE DEAN

TEL AVIV. — Total profits ot the

Israel Discount bank group >
creased from 535 3 million in 1981

to S40.Jm. in 1982; The percentage

ol profits contributed by the bank's

overseas activities, however, drop-

ped. according to financial state-

ments released last week by board
chairman Kalacl Recanati. and Eli

Cohen, the chairman of the ex-

ecutive committee.
While in 1981 overseas profits,

mainly from activities in the U.S.,

stood at $15m., or 42 per cent of the

total, last year they dropped to

$ 14.3m., or 35 per cenL. This was

mainly the result of a bad year suf-

fered by the outlet in Montevideo.

The balance sheet of the con-

solidated banking group, however,

grew from $9.7 billion in 1981 to

$ 11.6b. in 1982. The share of

overseas banking activities grew

from $2.3b. in 1981 to$3b. last year.

Recanati pointed out that when

Rafael Recanati

considering the relative size of the

Big Three banks, it is important to

realize (hat Leumi and Hapoalim in-

clude most of Lheir non-banking ac-

tivities in their financial statements

while at Discount there is a distinct

separation. Only by combining all

the activities of Discount
Bankholding Corporation, the

parent company of the Discount

Banking group with its other ac-

tiMticv *uch .is the v ,ist holdings ol

ILUi Development, could a lair

cnmp.iriM'ii ! «e ni.i«lc

II i lie 19 lienri-. lor the hanking
group alone are given non-defluted

in shekels, the balance sheet rose

b> I 4 per cent, to ISJ9ii1
h29 mil-

lion; deposits rose by 159.7 per

cent, to IS2x4,834m Loans rose by

142 percent, in IS7X.6I3 m.; capital

means rose by 181 per cent, to

IS 1 2.771m.; and net after-tax profits

went up bv 146.4 per cent, lo

IS 1,358m.

Profits per share rose from 89 per

cent in 1981 to 195 per cent last

year. While 75 per cent bonus
shares were issued in 1981, last year
the percentage of these shares
reached 100 per cent. However, in

1981 a 30 per cent cash dividend

was granted; this year there was no
such dividend.

The banking group has 170
branches in Israel. The total num-
ber of workers is 7.181.

$4m. for oil exploration Jobs threat

By CAROL COOK
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Lapidoth, the national

oil drilling company, will invest $4

million in exploration this year,

managing director Haim Pocker

has disclosed.

Pocker, who is scheduled to leave

ihis position soon, said that Lapidoth

has managed to get into Ihe black

over the past five years, (hough

Israel's overall production Is still

minimal —- 82,000 barrels of oil and

58 million cubic metres of natural

gas (which equals 320,000 barrels of

oil) per year.

Three oil rigs are in operation

now and three more
,
are ready, to

become operative :
withln a few

months. The company owns a total

of 10 rigs capable of drilling to a

depth of 7,500 metres.

Since the .1960's, when ail foreign

contractors gave up exploring in

Israel, the company has enjoyed a

monopoly.
. _

However, Lapidoth may be fac-

ing competition again soon, ac-

cording to financial manager Dov
Buharuv. The recession in the U.S.

has made drilling equipment very

cheap, and this may encourage

private contractors to compete with

Lapidoth, he said.

Israel’s first oil field, Heletz in

the northern Negev, has produced a

total of 16 million barrels since it

was discovered In the middle 1950s.

It is now almost depleted.

National oil consumption Is

160,000 barrels a day, of which local

sources supply only 270.

Lapidoth’s new director will be

EliSha Roth, fc former director or

the Israel National Oil Company.

By LEA LEVAVI
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Hundreds of workers
in small plants and workshops are in

danger of losing their jobs after Pes-
suh because their employers cannot
compete against “dumping" im-
ports. They arc also not in a position

to afford more modern machinery,
leaders of the association of
Craftsmen and Small Manufac-
turers warned at a press conference

here Iasi week.

Ya'akov Frank,, chairman of the

association, snid his members are

not asking the government for han-
douts. They want Ihe same sub-
sidized loans to buy new equipment
which go lo approved enterprises in

development areas. "Until about six

years ago, wc were able to replace

obsolete equipment on our owii and
to keep up with technological ad-

vances, but since then doors have
been closed lo us," he said.

anel
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READERS' LETTERS

THE UNIQUE ACHIEVEMENTS OF HENRIETTA SZOLD
Tn the Editor of The Jerusalem Post
Sir, — If Youth Aliya celebrated

its SOth anniversary in January 1983,
it was a year loo soon. The official

dale is February 19, 1984, which will

commemorate the arrival in 1934 of
the first Youth Aliya group at Haifa
for settlement in Ein Harod. 1983 is

also a year late for the celebration
of Rccha Freier ‘s “idea, a great and
uplifting Zionist concept which she
willed and worked into being,*’ This
passage occurs in every one of the
many histories and reports on
Youth Aliya written by the under-
signed as well as in the countless
tributes by Henrietta Szold to “the
founder of Youth Aliya.”

Rut what about history in the
making? From February to May
1944, the Yishuv celebrated Youth
Aliya's 10th anniversary when the
movement received international
press coverage. Elementary
research would hnvc also disclosed
succeeding and appropriately dated
anniversaries. To name u few:
Youth Aliya’s semi-jubilee in 1959
attended by such notables ns
Eleanor Roosevelt, Queen
Ui/ubcjh of the Belgians, the Earl
of Balfour and including a study
tour by representatives or 13
countries on the Executive of the
International Onion of Child
Welfare.

A specialists' seminar in group
care in June 1969 marked Youth

SCHOOL OF GOOD CITIZENSHIP

Henrietta Szold

Aliya's 35th anniversary followed by
special events in the following five
year intervals.

Anniversaries celebrate events,
not ideas nor preliminaries.
Theodor Hcr/.l electrified the
Jewish world with the publication or
Her Judenstaat in 1896. But who
dales the birth of Isruel from the
first World Zionist Congress or the
UN Partition Resolution? On May
15, 1948, it all came together with
Israel's Declaration of
Independence. On a much smaller
scale, all the ideas and
organizational steps for Youth Aliya

DEFIANCE OF THE LAW
7i_i the ttiihir <f The Jennalent Post
5ir, — I heard with amazement

Dr. Rum Ishoi, Chairman of the
Israel Medical Association, urge the
4,500 doctors at the Mann
Auditorium to ignore the back-to-
work orders, and Dr. Shmuel
Friedman, the spokesman Tor the
Israel Medical Association,
proclaim: "If und when the first

doctor is taken away to jail, wc will
immediately pull every doctor out
of every hospital in the country." I

read with despair that, of the 3,000
doctors who received the back-Lo-
work orders, not one honoured
them: during this rally, not one of
the 4,500 doctors present had the
conviction and courage to get up
and sa>: "Colleagues, think for a
minute what you are doing!" This
open, organized defiance of the law
makes me fear for the future of this
country.

Surely denying the doctors* Hip-
pocratic oath and depriving the

public of vital medical services arc
sufficiently lethal steps and will

cause needless suffering. How can a
true doctor reconcile this thought
with his conscience?

But...even .more .lethal. Jo the.,
society in which we live is this dis-
play of contempt for the law and the
back-to-work orders legaNy issued.
No individual or group can take the
law into his own hands. This con-
tempt for buck-to-work orders will

only breed contempt for future
back-to-work orders.

If the educated, intelligent
medical community openly defies
buck-lo-work orders, others will do
the same in the future. As sym-
pathetic as one may be to the justice
or the doctors' claims for increased
suluries. there is no justification
whatsoever for undermining the
laws or the state which, after all, dif-

ferentiate a civilized society from a
jungle. BENJAMIN J. BARfSH
Ram at Aviv.

INVITATION TO SHARON
Th the Editor if The Jerusalem Post
I am appalled by the recent deci-

sion made by Young Israel or
America to invite Arik Sharon as
guest of honour at its 71st conven-
tion on March 20. How can n
religious organization supposedly
based on the principles of “Tora-
truc Judaism" justify such a move at
this time? According to The
Jerusalem Post, Harold Jacobs,
president of the organization,
remarked: *‘VVe will give Sharon a
royal welcome, as befits one of the
greatest Israeli heroes and the
architect of the briliinnt victory in
Lebanon.

”

One would assume that an
Orthodox Jewish group would con-
sider carefully the person on whom
it wishes to bestow such honours.
I low can J (nrold Jacobs and Young
Israel ignore the findings of the
Kalian Commission? The commis-
sion staled conclusively that the
former defence minister is directly
responsible for not having done
more to prevent the massacre of
Palestinian civilians by Lhe
Phalangists in Sabra and SJiutilla,

Ariel Sharon

Young Israel of America, in
claiming to represent an authentic
Juduism, has rejected the prophetic
cull for justice. Its invitation to Arik
Sharon repudiates the attempt by
the Knhnn Commission to ensure
the moral and ethical standards of
Israeli society. Celebrating Arik
Sharon contradicts Micah's call
"To do justice, love mercy and walk
humbly before your God."

RABBI JONATHAN PERLMAN
Beersheba.

came to fruition on February 19,

1934.

But why all this emphasis on
dates? My concern and that, I hope,
of thousands or Youth Aliya
graduates and madrlchlm stem from
the apparent intent to relegate Miss
Szold to the status of a mere func-
tionary who "counted out cer-
tificates, balanced budgets and had
good relations with the British,” as

reflected in the interview with Mrs.
Freier of January 28. What a
travesty of justice to the woman
who, for its first decade, stood at the
helm. Her unique gifts as educator,
administrator, social worker and
humanitarian made Youth Aliya an
unpnrnlleled instrument for rescue
and rehabilitation.

MARIAN G. GREENBERG,
First Chairman of National Youth

Aliya
Committee of Hadassah 1936-40.

Amherst, Mass.
It was the decision of Youth

Aliya's current executive to mark its

5Ulh anniversary this year with n

nu in her of public functions which
begun with a reception on Junuury
JO by President Yitzhak Navon lor
Youth Aliyn graduates. The inter-
view with Rechn Freier clearly
stressed the vital role which both
these two extraordinary women —
Rechn Freier and Henrietta Szold— hnd in the development of Youth
Ali7»- Ed. J.P.

LIVER TRANSPLANT
To the Editor if The Jerusalem Post
Sir, — I reTcr to Margery

Greenfelds urlicle of February 20
"Child’s Fight!"

Pittsburgh is not the only place in
the world where liver transplant
operations are performed and Dr.
Slarzl is not the only surgeon in the
world performing liver transplants
on young children. This same ser-
vice is performed at the University
or Minnesota Hospitals in Min-
ncapoiis. Minnesota, with Dr. John
Najarian nnd his staff doing this sur-
gery. Recently, little one-year-old
Jamie Fiske of Bridgewater, Mas-
sachusetts, had a liver transplant
performed by Dr. Najarian at the
University of Minnesota Hospitals;
she has now passed the third month
of recovery with great success and is

well on the road to complete
recovery.

MRS. NATHAN GOTTESMAN
Minneapolis.

Margery Greenfeld comments:
This information was based on a

long interview with the parents of
five-year-old David, Professor Yigal
and Dr. Atara Horowitz. It is good
news indeed that the procedure is

being performed in other places by
other physicians, making such life-

saving surgery more widely
available.

BEGIN’S DEDICATION
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post
Sir, — Would that all world

leaders possessed his principled in-
tegrity! He is the soul and con-
science or Israel and the Jewish
People. This makes certain people
uncomfortable. He always rises ma-
jestical in rightful wrath against alt

attacks against Israel. More than
being assured a dominant place in

our time, his singular devotion to
Isruel daily makes history.

After all the words are said and
written and all his critics arc forgot-
ten, Menachcm Bcgin's lifetime of
unparalleled dedication to the
preservation of his country and his

people will shine on for eternity.

DR. MEYER ASHPJTZ
Flushing. New York.

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post
Sir, — During the exciting week

of Succol in Jerusalem, 1 visited the
Western Wall in the Old City and
then wailed in line near Jaffa Gate,
to board one of the buses, to return

to the Central Bus Station. The
crowding people, attempting to do
the same, were probably the right

environment for a pickpocket’s ac-
tivity.

I noticed later that I had returned
minus my wallet, which contained a
sum of money and documents of
personal value. A detective at the
police station, used to such com-
plaints, took down the details and

shrugged indifferently. Time went
by, and the incident seemed closed

Unexpectedly, Tour months later
I received a letter written by a
schoolchild:

“Dear Freed, — We the children
Irom the fifth grade at Ben Yehuda
School, Jerusalem, on a tour
through a garden in the vicinity of
the railroad station, found your-
wallet with enclosed documents.
Please get in touch with our
teacher."

This was the nicest day since our
aliya. Thank you, dear children.
Thank you teacher.

Tel Aviv. FREED WEININGER

BRITISH HYPOCRISY OVER ENVOY
To the Editor if The Jerusalem Post
Sir, — As a British citizen, 1 feel

compelled to write to you and let

you know how I and many of my
friends feel about our British

hypocrisy in the matter or the sug-
gested nomination of Eliahu Lankin
as Israel’s Ambassador to Britain.

Has the world forgotten the time
Archhishop Maknrios of Cyprus
was arrested nnd exiled to (he
Seychelles for his terrorist ac-
tivities? A few years later, he was in-

stalled in the governor’s residence

in Nicosia and the British were bow-
ing und scraping to him. The part he
played in the death or many British

servicemen was forgotten.

Anything Israel does is wrong in

the eyes of the nations. But never
mind — you have the greatest

Archbishop Makarios

power of all on your side — that or
Almighty God.

MARGARET LAMERTON
Taunton, Somerset.

TV NEWS IN ENGLISH
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post
lor, — As a delegate to the

recently held Third World As-
sembly of Jewish War Veterans in

Jerusalem, I noted with some cbn-
cern the complete lack of English
lunguuge on Israel television news.
What was even more djsturbing was
that one could readily view news in
English from the Jordan TV station.

It would seem that this omission
should be urgently rectified so that

viewers with English language
capability only could at least see
news that is not slanted toward the
Arab side. LIONEL MANUEL.

Honorary Secretary.

Association of Jewish

Ex-Service Men and Women
London.

£? lhe Editor if The Jerusalem Post
*>,r

«
~ Last week, on o particular-

ly cold and rainy evening, I had the
misfortune of puncturing a lire
whilst driving along the Geha
highway. The time was 7.15 in the
evening and, although several cars
passed and must surely have seen
me standing in the rain next to my
car with its hazard lights blinking
no one deigned to stop to find out
whether he could help me.

HELPFUL MOTORIST
Finally, when I had almost

despaired, one motorist did slop —
a young Arab man from Nablus.
Although he informed me that he

was already late for a meeting in

Jerusalem, he was kind enough to

change the wheel for me, becoming
completely soaked in the process,

and refused any remuneration for

his trouble.

MRS. P. YARDEN
Tel Aviv.

THE NATURE OF OUR HEALTH SERVICES
5?

th* Editor of The Jerusalem Post
Sir, — Much has been said about

the rights and wrongs of the doc-
tors’ strike. One of the questions
ihut keeps coming up in my mind is

what kind of health service we had
when it was functioning so to speak.

I have every understanding for
the case of the young doctors,
whose pay slips more or less resem-

are out in no lime. This is adequate
for colds, upset stomachs and
similar ailments, but not for real ill-

ness when the patient eventually
consults a private doctor or, which
is worse, the sick fund doctor
privately, for against remuneration,
he gets a different kind of treatment
altogether. If he pays these days
IS 1,500 for the first visit and IS 1,000ble those or junior clerks, who had

t *ie ^rsl visit and IS 1,000

dropped out of school at the age of
r°r the seco

,

nd * he gets to see a doc-
16 and acquired their professional r°L^ aPP°}ntm?nt and receives the

experience in some commercial
full attention he deserves as a
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I,, some commercial .
ucacrvos »

enterprise, which entitles them to
patien1, Rightly convinced that

this kind of salary by the lime they ®ycrylhin8 has been done to help

are 25. But no matter how justified
gel we,i again, the patient is so

the grievances or the young doctors
rel,eved that he forgets that he is a

I still cannot see why the entire J
iemberof a sick fund into which he

community of doctors hnd to ao on a
bccn Paying his dues for years in

strike. Most of them are known to
° r 10 get the treatment he re-

make a very decent living indeed.
qu

.

,re* Free of char8e - .

Most disturbing of all, is the .

1 nni sure that everyone has had
strike or the sick funds. It is a long- ?

15
?
wn exPcriences with one sick

known Tact that the only real advan-
Un
; or anolher

.
and I call upon the

tags that membership in a sick fund p
JJ

blic lo sPeak out "dw, no1 on,y
has is the right to hospitalization f

bout thc immorality of this strike,

For the rest or it, the sick fund doc-
°ul a|so about the nature of the

lor is generally impatient with his
b

,

1,1 service this country has
patients. They queue up for hours

tolerRted r°r so many years,
until their turn comes to get in, then Tel Aviv

TOYA KORN
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EDITORIAL COMMENT

FRIDAY, MARCH 25, 1983

A matter of tone
REPORTS from both the U.S. and Israel indicate that rela-
tions between the two countries are undergoing some im-
provement.

Last Monday Defence Minister Moshe Arens announced
that this country would make available to the U.S. secret in-

formation about thc Lebanese war. The following duy the
Pentagon disclosed the sule of 200 Sidewinder air-to-air mis-
siles to Israel. A day Inter the U.S. Undersecretary of Slate for
Political Affuirs. Lawrence Euglehurger. expressed thc hope,
in a television interview, that regrettable incidents such as the
Beirut confrontation between Israeli troops and U.S. murines
would not recur.

The significance of these small sleps towards Amcricun-
Israel "normalization" need not he exaggerated. Israel, it is

true, now has a defence minister whose policy it is to un-
derline the commonality of interests with thc U.S., rather Ihan
the differences that periodically arise. But the U.S. Secretary
of Defence. Caspar Weinberger, is still giving no sign that lie

has changed his view of Israel as un ally in nothing more than
name.
Also. Mr. Arens' decision Lo lift the veto imposed by Ariel

Sharon on the transfer of war lessons to the U.S. was a un-
ilateral act. As for the sale of the Sidewinder missiles* Hus in-

volved a speed-up of procedures, nothing more.

The punitive measures lately applied lo Israel in the military
field as demonstrations of U.S. displeasure with aspects or
Israeli policy all remain in force: thc suspension of thc
memorandum of strategic understanding, the embargo on the
delivery of 75 F- 1 6 fighters,

Washington is evidently anxious lo point out that, even
though some pressure may he exerted on Israel, on such issues

as the withdrawal from Lebanon, this country is not being
pushed against the wall. The American — mainly the Stale

Department — fear is that an Israel driven lo desperation
might retaliate by acting wildly. An Israel confident of
America's basic amity, on the other hand, would be readier to

make concessions.

How extensive the common ground is in fact, is another
question. Lately it has doubtless been expanded in the matter

of Lebanon by Israel climbing down from erstwhile demands.
But disagreements remain deep seated. Currently the U.S is

supporting (he Lebanese, against Israel, in their udamant op-

position lo the setting up of Israeli "warning stations" und lo

the retention of Major Sa'ad Haddad as head of his militias in

the South.

On the West Bank, the magnitude of the Americun-Isracli

cleavage is only being hidden by King Hussein's reluctance to

plunge into the "cold waters" of peace negotiations, at least

until the U.S. has shown its clout by arranging for the IDF's

pullback from Lebanon.
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THURSDAY. MARCH 24, 1983

A national embarrassment
EVERYBODY sympathizes with thc financial plight of large
families. A system of family allowances exists already. Now
tile government, pressed by the Tami party, is increasing them
further lor households with lour children and more.

But the way it is being done can only evoke disapproval.
The measure did not figure in the government's trillion-shekel

budget. In other words there was no revenue to pay for it. A
last-minute decision to rcimpnsc a travel tax was Mr. Aridor's
dubious solution

Had it been a genuine act of social reform, place would
have been Imind for it in the original 'I reusury estimates.

The government's belated espousal of a provision which has
not achieved the requisite priority in the national work-plan
lor lUX.V'M indicates that n is primarily a pay-oil' lor Tami.
And. ol course. Agudat Yisrael h.is made sure dial its con-
stituents will henefit as well.

Improvised measures are apt lo be ill -planned. The large

-

family henefil. started by Labour governments, was originally

intended lor the dependents of ex-servicemen only. That
could be explained as a deserved compensation for the years

of service at the expense of civilian careers.

But many yeshiva students are exempt from conscription.
Agudat Yisrael made sure that they obtain compensation as
well, through another channel. As a result thc line
was drawn not between soldiers and non-soldiers but between
Jews and Arabs.

The measure for increased benefits now pushed through by
Tami serves to deepen and highlight the discriminatory nature
of this legislation.

Carrying on
IT IS NOT entirely clear just how many new settlements are lo
be set up on the crests of the thickly populated Samaria hills

under a decision passed lost week by the Ministerial Defence
Committee. The ministers arc reported to have decided on
eight, but the government’s agent in this matter, the World
Zionist Organization's Settlement Department, claims there
are enough funds for only five new permanent civilian settle-

ments, mostly converted military outposts, and three new such
outposts.

What is entirely clear, however, is (hat, by this decision the
government Has taken a fateful step towards the forcible nn-
ncxulion of Judea und Samaria.
Annexation, in all but name, is, of course, the policy of thc

present Likud administration. Yet back in May. 1977 when the
Likud came to power, there wits still sonic hope that the op-
tion would not be sealed by settling Jews in and around thc
mum Palestinian population centres. When Kiryal Arba’s
Rabbi Moshe Levinger sent his female contingent to occupy
Hebron's deserted Hadassah building, Prime Minister Begin
himself cried "foul."

This is now history....

Thc latest decision is certain to be sxvathed with
rhetoric about the right of Jews to live, peacefully, side by side
with Arabs throughout Erelz Yisrael. But it bodes not
peacefulness but belligerence, not coexistence but separation.
At the very least it promises la be another nail in the coffin

of the autonomy plan, once hailed os the great hope for an
agreed solution of the Palestinian problem.
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The chill

factor

THAT FACT that a country

enjoys free institutions docs

not necessarily imply that its

people believe in freedom.

During the McCarthy years a
majority of the American
people turned thumbs down.
hi poll alter poll, on the Bill

ol Rights. Today the people
of Israel, whose country is

the only true democracy in

the whole Middle fast, are

indicating, in poll after poll,

their fear of freedom.

According to a recent
Dahaf poll by Dr. Mina
/euiach. over one third of all

Israelis would prefer a iinn-

democratic lorm of govern-
ment. or at least a form in

which leaders arc indepen-
dent of political parties.
Another one sixth of the peo-
ple simply don’t care whether
their country is or is not
democratic. Nearly one hall

Lake a dim view of the
Knesset and its workings

Ihe.se are minorities. One
aspect of free government,
however, gives rise tn the op-
position of a majority No less

than fi5 per cent of all adult
Israelis believe that the mass
news media are hannhtl to
the national interest, and
should he curbed. \ year ago
this view was held hy “only**
51 per cent of the people

Is it the occasional
raucous iicss of criticism
voiced from the Knesset floor
or by the media that bothers
such people? This is not very
likely. Thc resentment is

directed at the very notion
that persons not in authority
may take liberty to criticize

those that wield authority.

Opposition lo thc government
ol the day is hy itself un-
patriotic, so the argument
seems to run. and must be
muzzled.

It would he foolhardy to
believe that these
authoritarian sentiments are
not deeply ingrained, and are
only dependent on the
character of the government
of the day. But the recent
acep rise in the number or
opponents of the free press
suggests that it would be
equally foolhardy to assume
the reverse: that the massive
propaganda issued by the
country's present political
leadership is not, in itself, m
least punly responsible

. for
popular attitudes.

The Duhuf poll is cause for
the deepest worry. For a
democracy that is not hacked
by the overwhelming ma-
orily or lhe people cannot
long expect to remain free.
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